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Carter denies freeze on arms negotiations
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter, pledging to push 
aggressively for a new arms 
limitation agreement with the 
Soviet Union, today denied a 
published report that he has 
placed a freeze on the arms ne
gotiations

Carter called the report dam
aging to the country and to his 
own credibility 

The president took the unusu

al step of summoning reporters 
on short notice to his Oval Of
fice in the White House to deny 
the report in today's Washing
ton Post 1116 report, quoting 
authoritative government 
sources, said the administration 

has effectively frozen the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
(SALT» for the time being 

Carter said this story is to
tally inaccurate, and added

It damages our country, it 
damages my credibility: it 
damages the prospects for the 
continuation of the basic policy 
of our government, which has 
not changed since 1 came in of
fice that IS to proceed aggres
sively with SALT discussion ’ 

Carter said it is his objective 
"to conclude a (SALT) treaty 
as early as possible, without 
delay because of political con

siderations and to make sure 
that that treaty, when con
cluded, was in the best inter
ests of our country "

Carter, who ignored attempts 
by reporters to ask questions, 
said the possibility of a freeze 
in SALT negotiations has never 
been discussed, even informal
ly "

He said at the outset he un
derstood that inadvertent in-

accuracies' sometimes would 
creep into news acounts and 
added that he accepts that 

But this morning, he said, 
"there was an example that I 
think was serious enough to 
warrant a direct appearance 
before you by the president of 
the United States '

Fteferring to the Post ac 
count. Carter said 

"Before this story was pub

lished the reporters were in 
formed that the story was total 
ly inaccurate The editors de
cided to go ahead with it any 
way.'

Inquiries about the Post story 
brought denials from officials 
who ordinarily would be consid 
ered to be informed about such 
matters

"There's nothing to that (re
port) It's not true ' said Jer

Propaganda 
for Cubans

rold Schecter, a spokesman for 
.National Security Adviser Zbig 
mew Brzezinski

Thomas Halsted, aide to 
arms negotiator Paul C 
Warnke. said Wamke "has had 
no other instructions than to go 
full speed ahead on SALT

Quoting unidentified sources 
close to President Carter the 
Post said the decision stemmed 
from the Carter admims- 
tration s assessment of domes 
tic and international political 
conditions

The Post said the net effect 
of new admimstration tactics 
on SALT is to reject any new 
Soviet proposals for the time

being The newspaper cited 
sources saying the adminis 
tration has calculated that it 
would be a domestic political 
mistake to sign a SALT agree
ment because of recent Soviet- 
Cuban actions in Africa

At the (iaily State Depart
ment briefing earlier Thursday, 
spokesman Hodding Carter
said The idea that there is 
some administration decision to 
put this (SALT) on hold is just 
not so

At the same time. Carter said 
"the feeling is rather strong 
that we have presented a logi
cal and gcMd position "

/ /
/

■Robert McPherson Don Hinton

Gray Demos to decide runoff
Balloting will start at 7 a m 

and continue until 7 pm  
Saturday in the Democratic 
runoff between Don Hinton, 
in c u m b e n t, and Robert 
McPherson. Pampa attorney, in 
the race for the party’s 
nomination for Gray bounty 
judge .

In primary elections. Hinton 
n e t t e d  1899 v o te s  to 
McPherson's 1644 and candidate 
Sherry Jones picked up 519

R epub licahs lost their 
unoppossed nominee for county 
judge when Joe B Cirtis died 
Sunday at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo Mrs Bobbi 
N isbet. chairm an of the 
R e p u b l ic a n  E x e c u t iv e  
Committee, said Thursday that 
the committee would meet next 
week to discuss the appointment 
of a Republican nominee for 
county judge Under state law, a 
candidate may be appointed by 
the group up to 40 days before

the November elections
Hinton. 41. was appointed as 

county judge when Don Cain 
vacated to become judge of the 
newly-created 223rd district 
court in April 1977 He had 
previously served as county 
commissioner for precinct 2. 
Pampa. for six years,and three 
months

H i n t o n ,  a f o r m e r  
se lf -e m p lo y e d  oil field 
contractor, graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1956 and 
a tten d ed  Texas Christian 
University and the University of 
Houston

The native Pampan is on the 
advisory board of the Salvation 
Army, is past president of the 
Top '0  Texas Rodeo Association 
and is a member of the First 
Baptist Church He served in the 
Army from 1958 to 1962

McPherson, 49. also a native 
Pam pan. practices law in 
Pampa The 1948 graduate of

Pampa High School and 1956 
graduate of the University of 
Texas School of Law has served 
as legal advisor for the Roberts 
County commissioners court 
and county officials since 1971

He headed the Certificate of 
Facts Department for the Texas 
General Land Office under 
Commissioner J. Earl Rudder 
and served ad city judge from 
late 1959 until 1960 Also in 1960. 
he served as municipal court 
judge in Pampa

A member of the Gray County 
and Texas Bar Association and 
the Moose Lodge, McPherson is 
a l s o  f o r m e r  d e p u t y  
Commissioner of Commerce for 
Alaska and executive director of 
the Alaska Public Service 
Commission In 1969 he returned 
to the Panhandle to practice law 
first in Wheeler and then in 
Pampa

The Air Force veteran is the 
father of Robert R McPherson

of Pampa Robert R and his 
wife, Sandra are the parents of 
i n f a n t  S a b r i n a ,  hi s  
grandaughter

Precinct 3 voters will vote at 
Grandview School, precincts 4 
and 5 at McLean Senior Citizen s 
Center, precincts 1 and 6 at the 
Lefors Community Center and 
all other precincts on the irst 
floor of the Gray County 
courthouse

In area runoffs. Bus Dorman 
will face Bill Atherton in 
W heeler county for the 
Democratic nomination for the 
county commissioner spot for 
precinct 2 In Carson county. 
Mrs Don ,M Jewett and Arnold 
C (Buddy) Davis, both 
Democrats, will vie for the 
position of justice of the peace 
for precinct 1

Statewide, voters will choose 
between Jerry Sadler and John 
Poerner for a po.sition on the 
Texas Railroad Commission

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Carter administration is think 
mg about beaming propaganda 
broadcasts into Cuba in an at
tempt to spread dissatisfaction 
among the population over the 
regime's military role in Af
rica, U S officials say

The White House also is con
sidering suspension of U S 
charter flights to the island and 
a cancellation of athletic ex
change programs for a similar 
purpose

The serious consideration of 
these measures represents a re
versal of what ha(j been steady 
progress toward normalization 
of relations between the United 
States and Cuba, a process that 
reached a high point nine 
months ago when the two coun
tries opened diplomatic mis
sions in Washmgton and Ha
vana

The administration has no in
tention of closing down these 
missions, and it has rejected as

much too extreme a proposal 
to blockade Soviet oil ship
ments to Cuba, according to the 
officials, who asked not to be 
named

The officials admit that U S 
leverage over Cuba is minimal, 
and that they do not expect 
adoption of any of the meas
ures to have a dramatic impact 
on President Fidel Castro's for 
eign policy But the officials 
.say the measures would under 
score the depth of U S concern 
about Cuban involvement in Af
rican tribal disputes

There are an estimated 38,000 
to 40.000 Cuban troops and ad
visers in Africa, most of them 
in Angola and Ethiopia The ad
ministration began considering 
retaliatory measures after con
cluding that Cuban troops had 
trained and equipped Angola- 
based Katangan rebels who in
vaded Zaire last month

■Allegations of Cuban in
volvement have been heatedly 
denied by Cuba and the Soviet 
Union, and some State Depart
ment officials question the con
clusiveness of the evidence 
available to the administration

The propaganda broadcasts.

Study made of damage caused 
by Russian device in embassy

WASHINGTON (AP) -  US 
officials, after discovering so- 
p h i s t i c a t e d electronic spy 
equipment in a chimney of the 
Moscow embassy, are assessing 
the damage it did to American 
security and puzzling over how 
the gadgetry works

One official called the So
viet's use of the espionage 
equipment a "serious pene
tration of our embassy." but 
said the electronic gear would 
have to be analyzed before de
ciding if it had caused a major 
security breech

The official, who asked not to 
be named, said the equipment 
was apparently maintained by 
Soviet technicians who snuck 
into the embassy by crawling
through a tunnel, which origi
nated on nearby Soviet proper
ty, and then climbed up the 
chimney

The discovery last week also 
raised questions about the 
equipment's possible link to 
other mysteries involving the 
Moscow embassy — such as 
why the Soviets have beamed 
microwaves at the building for 
years, worrying U.S. official 
about possible health hazards

Thomas Reston. the State De
partment's associate spokes

man. said Thursday the devices 
were discovered May 25 and 
that a protest was lodged with 
the Soviet Foreign Ministry

Reston declined to give de
tails about the devices or how 
they were found

However, another official 
said the electronic gear — in
cluding a large antenna*— was 
discovered during a routine se
curity search

He said U S. officials followed 
a cable from the equipment 
down the chimney and through 
the tunnel They then construct
ed a barrier in the tunnel to 
"keep the Russians out. " he 

said
"There was regular physical 

penetration of the eml»ssy by 
Soviets without the knowledge 
of the United States." the offi
cial said "They would come 
through the tunnel and up the 
chimney "

Although the exact nature of 
the equipment was unknown, 
the official said it apparently 
was not limited to eavesdropp
ing devices

"We re still trying to f i^ re  
this puzzle out." the official 
said. "We're doing a tedmical 
assessment of the problem 
right now But it might take

some time to determine pre 
cisely how it (the equipment» 
works”

In  M o s c o w ,  diplomatic 
sources said the electronic 
equipment was found in an up
per section of the embassy and 
could have been there since the 
1950s when the U S govern
ment first leased the building 
from the Soviets

One source said the equip
ment might never have been 
found if special American 
crews had not been flown to 
Moscow to repair damage to 
the embassy caused by a fire 
on Aug 26. 1977

"They suggested a thorough 
sweep of the embassy and 
we're glad they did," the 
source said

The discovery has also raised 
new questions about what Rus
sian firefighters might have 
done when they entered re
stricted parts of the building to 
fight the blaze

But an ofHcial in Washington t 
said a link between the fire and 
the spy equipment was remote

The official said a connection 
between the equipment and the 
low-level microwaves that the 
Russians have beamed at the 
embassy was more likely

Colleges 
to touch

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Sev 
enteen Texas colleges have mil 
lions of dollars for building 
funds in the state treasury but 
they can't touch it until a law
suit is settled. Comptroler Bob 
Bullock says

Bullock said Thursday he has 
made the lO-year allocation of 
state property tax money 
among the 17 institutions, as re
quired by the state constitution, 
but will not distribute the mon
ey until the lawsuit is settled

He estimated $576 5 million is 
involved over the next decade

Bullock said the tax is "un
der a cloud" because of a suit 
filed by Rep Wayne Peveto. D- 
Orange. challenging the legality 
of the tax. which is used to fi
nance new construction at 17 
colleges named in the con
stitution. No daU has been set 
for a court heari; g

Earlier. Bullock urged Attor
ney General Joh. Hill not to 
contest the suit .«cause "our 
ad valorem tax i 'stem in the 
state of Texas is leing uncon
stitutionally applkd in many 
ways This is unquestionably 
the most inequitable and un
popular tax on the books”

Hill has asked a state district 
judge here to delay action on 
the suit until the 1979 Legisla-

not able 
funding

which have been gaming sup
port over the past week, would 
stress the death and illness of 
Cuban soldiers in Africa and 
Cuba's role as a "surrogate " 
force to advance Soviet strate
gic aims An advantage of the 
proposal IS that it would be 
relatively low in cost

The administration lifted a 
ban on travel to Cuba by Amer
ican citizens in .March 1977
There are no plans to resurrect 
the ban, but the administration
may suspend the U S-based 
charter flights to Cuba which 
have been m operation since 
last December

The State Department esti
mates that U S tourism to 
Cuba will generate almost $3 
million in foreign exchange for 
the island this year

Another option is the curtail
ment of U S -Cuban athletic ex
changes, which have been in
creasing since the diplomatic 
missions were opened last Sep
tember There have been ex 
changes of boxing, basketball, 
volleyball and other teams dur
ing this period

Ambassador killed 
by terrorist shots

MADRID. Spam lAPi — 
Three terronsts believed to be 
Armenian vengeance-seekers 
pumped bullets into the wind
shield of the Turkish ambassa
dor's limousine at a stoplight in 
downtown Madrid today, killing 
his wife, brother-in-law and a 
chauffeur, police said 

The ambassacbr, Zeki Kune- 
ralp. was in the nearby embas
sy when the three young men, 
all dressed in jeans, opened up 
with pistols on his beige Mer
cedes. which was bound for the 
Prado museum 

The terrorists fired from a 
car believed to be a red Ford 
Fiesta, and sped from the 
scene on foot, witnesses said 
Eight empty shells were found 
nearby, they said 

The envoy’s wife, Nekla. was 
dead on arrival at a Madrid 
hospital and the body of his 
brother-in-law was not removed 
from the bullet-riddled lim
ousine for more than an hour 
Police did not say why 

An hour after the shooting, 
the French news agency in .Ma-

drid said it got a call from a 
man saying the shooting was 
done by commandoes of "The 
Justice of Armenian Genocide”  
a reference to Turkey s mass 
extermination of Armenians in 
the early part of this century

Spain s secunty director Ma
riano Nicolas, said an all-out 
manhunt for the killers had 
been ordered in Madrid

The Turkish Embassy, where 
Kuneralp has served since 1972. 
refused to discuss the shooting, 
saying police had advised it- 
against talkmg

A r m e n i a n  radicals were 
blamed for the slaying in Paris 
in 1975 of Turkish Ambassador 
Ismail Erez two days after Tur
key's ambassador. Danis tu- 
naligil. was shot and killed in 
his office in Vienna

The Madnd attack was the 
first against a diplomat in 
Spain since 1970 when Basque 
separatists kidnapped West 
Germany's honorary consul in 
northern San Sebastian but lat
er freed him unharmed

Death of Senator Allen 
adds more uncertainty
to Alabama polities

ture has a chance to act on the 
issue

Peveto said he hoped the ef
fect of his suit would be to re
peal the 10-cent state property 
tax and finance new college 
buildings out of the state's gen
eral revenue fund —

Peveto said the money allo
cated under the present for
mula actually was one and a 
half times the new college 
building space that has been 
recommended by state college 
authorities Such a waste of 
taxpayers' money must be 
stopped. Peveto said

The allocations made Thirs- 
day included

Angelo State $21.561.100; East 
Texas State $10.780.600. Sam 
Houston State $44,445.300. Mid 
western State $7.49.400, North 
Texas State $29.068.500. Pan 
American $48.267.500, Stephen 
F AusUn State $46.896.500. 
S o u t h w e s t  Toms State 
$67.6S.500. Lamar $86.706.400, 
Sul Ross State $1.715.100. Texas 
All! $6.174.300, Texas Southern 

,$ 4 9 .0 5 1 .6 0 0  . Texas Tech 
$18.670.000. Teibs Women's 
University $10,094.500. UT-Ar- 
lington 961.263.800, University 
of Houston $34.203.800 and West 
Texas State $6.087.300

MONTGOMERY. Ala (APi 
— The unexpected death of 
U S Sen James B Allen has 
added more uncertainty to the 
already confusing political 
landscape in Alabama

The 65-year-old senator died 
Thursday after suffering an ap
parent heart attack and tumbl
ing down the stairs of a coastal 
resort condominium at Gulf 
Shores, Ala

That created a rarity for Ala
bama politicians For the first 
time in this century there are 
clear shots at two vacant U S 
Senate seats

Fellow Democratic Sen John 
Sparkman has already an
nounced that he will not seek 
re-election this year

Poerner chosen
AUSTIN, Texas (A P )-R a il

road commissioner John Poer
ner said Thursday he has been 
endorsed for the Democratic 
nomination by Speaker Bill 
Clayton and more than half the 
Texas House

Clayton issued a statement 
saying Poerner has earned the 
respect and attention of offi
cials in every level of govern
ment

"He has built a career as a 
successful businessman, ranch
er and farmer I am glad to 
join with my fellow members of 
the House in urging Texans to 
vote for John Poerner on June 
3." Clayton said

And Gov George C Wallace 
nearing the end of his third 
term dropped a political bomb 
shell that surprised even his 
closest aides earlier this month 
when he said he had changed 
his mind and would not run for 
Sparkman's seat 

Wallace can make a tempora
ry appointment until a succès 
sor to Allen is elected in a spe
cial election

In theory, Wallace could step 
down and ask his successor. Lt 
Gov Jere Beasley to appoint 
him However, a Wallace 
spokesman said Allen's death 
would not change the gover 
nor's plans to step out of poli
tics. at least for the time being 

Wallace's press secretary. 
Billy Joe Camp, said it would 
be some time before Wallace 
considers appointing a succes
sor to Allen who would not 
have come up for re-election 
until 1980

A special election is required 
by law since Allen's death 
came more than four months 
before the next general elec
tion

Most state politicians de
clined to comment Thursday on 
whether Allen's death would al
ter their plans in this year’s up
coming elections, saying politi
cal speculation would be in
appropriate and discourteous so 
soon after Allen's death 

Meanwhile, flags flew at half 
staff today ip Alabama to 
mourn Allen's passing 

Wallace called the senator's 
death a "deep personal loss”

Allen had served as lieutenant 
governor under Wallace from 
1963-67

And from Allen's present and 
former Senate colleagues came 
praise for his skills as a parlia
mentarian

Senate Majority Lead«- Rob
ert C Byrd said Allen "com
manded respect with his mas
tery of the rules and his courte
sy on the floor "

Sen Edward Kennedy. D- 
Mass . who often found himself 
on opposite ends of an argu
ment from Allen, said the sena
tor was "perhaps the greatest 
parliamentarian ever to sit in 
the United States Senate”

And former Sen Sam Ervin, 
a .North Carolina Democrat, 
said. "We really can't afford to 
lose Jim Allen He had in
telligence. he had industry and 
he had the courage to stand up 
for what he knew to be right”  

Allen’s most celebrated stand 
came against the two Panama 
Canal treaties that were ap
proved by the Senate March 16 
and April 18

Because he frequently held 
the Senate floor for houre dur
ing debate on the treaties. Al
len’s voice became known to 
millions who listened to the live 
broadcast of the proceedings on 
National Public Radio "

His voice was already famil
iar in Alabama, where his polit
ical career spanned more than 
three decades

F u n e r a l  services were 
planned Tuesday at Gadsden. 
Ala , Allen’s hometown

Today’s news

"He who has no inclination to 
learn more will be very apt to 
think he knows enough "

-^■Thomas Powell
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Creating obstacles for private industry

Believing it has a mandate 
from the "people. Congress 
has passed amendments to the 
Clean Air Act which will have, 
even greater adverse effects on 
the economy than those now in 
effect

These 1977 amendments will 
fu r th e r  haipper existing  
business and industry already 
operating and will have a great 
d e te r r in g  effect on the 
establishment of new industry

At a time when all economic 
indications point to an easing off 
on too drastic regulations as an 
imperative, the Congress adds 
fuel for federal agency overkill 
Activities of the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has 
already added more than its 
share to the burdens of private 
enterprise

And. it IS only within the 
private sector where solutions to 
our major probles will be found 
We doubt tat Congress had little 
idea of what it was really 
supporting when it passed the 
am endm ents As usual, it 
probably listened to a vociferous

g r o u p  o f  p s e u d o  
environmentalists

Speaking at a meeting of the 
American Petroleum Institute. 
Ivan H Gilmaa vice president 
for environmental affairs for 
Chevron. U S A Inc , said the 
am endm ents will, affect 
in d u s try  with a severity 
u n p reced en ted  in recent 
history"

Gilman quoted a former EPA 
deputy adm inistrator John 
Quarles as saying. "The 
amendments are like a loose 
cannon on a pitching deck 
th r e a te n in g  a p a th  of 
destruction " So. the oil industry 
isn't the only entity that is 
worried about the amendments

Space here will not permit 
mention of all the adverse 
im plications of these new 
amendments Gilman said that 
starting with the concept of a 
new facility, there are 39 steps 
that must be taken And. there 
are 29 ways to get a negative 
answer from the government

Gilman said he believed that 
the EPA will have to declare a 
m o r a t o r i u m  on n e w

construction in some areas 
because the states, in their 
implementation plans, must 
demonstrate that the plan will 
attain the proper ambient air 
quality standards by the end of 
1982

■ Nearly everyone familiar 
with air quality problems will 
agree that attainment of the 
standards in many parts of the 
country by those dates is going 
to be very difficult, and in some 
areas virtually impossible 
without disastrous economic 
d isruption.'' GIman said

Congress has slipped the 
halter off the wild horse of 
overzealous EPA interference in 
business progress This can only 
lead to curtailment of new ol and 
gas discoveries, some already - 
discovered oil will not be 
developed and projects will be 
delayed until they are finally 
cancelled

J u s t  what chance will 
improvement in our balance of 
payments have, as the feds keep 
throwing road blocks at energy 
fuel development within the 
nation’

Nation’s Press

U.S. productivity slipping
By PETER REICH 
(Chicago Tribune I 

A recent wire service story 
from Paris said the United 
States has slipped to fourth 
p lace  — behind Sweden. 
Switzerland, and Canada — in 
gross domestic product per 
capita

Gross domestic product per 
capita IS what each citizen of a 
country would get if its entire 
wealth (gross national product) 
were divided equally 

Unsettling as the Paris report 
was. it did not tell the whole 
story

Fact IS. the U S . which not 
many years ago ranked first in 
gross domestic product per 
capita, and had done so for 
many years, today actually is 
only seventh - richest in the 
world

In addition to Sweden. 
Switzerland, and Canada, the oil 
- rich countries of Kuwait, the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Qatar also are weathier. by far

Specifically. Kuwait, the 
world leader because of its oil 
bonanza, now has an average 
per capita gross domestic 
product of $15.480 The United 
Arab Emirates check in at 
$13.990. and Qatar at $11.400 
(The figures come from the 
Population Reference Bureau, 
m Washuigton i

The Paris story said the 1978 
yearbook of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development credits Sweden 
with a per capita gross domestic 
product of $9.030. Switzerland 
$8.370 and Canada with $8.410

The United States does not 
even reach the $8.000 circle Our 
national income er capita is 
pegged at only $7.910

What happened to the U.S ?
Some obvious factors in our 

decline include the following:
— The steep drop in the value

of the dollar vis-a-vis foreign 
currencies •

— Our increase in population 
(to an estimated 213 4 million 
this coming July 1) without an 
attendant increase in our output 
of goods and services

— Continuing inflation
— The continuing general 

sluggishness of the economy
— Our continuing balance of 

trade deficits
We re still doing pretty well, 

of course
As the Prish story notes, the 

United States has the most 
telephones (695 per 1.000 
persons, against 661 in Sweden 
and 611 in Switzerland) and by 
far the most television sets (571 
per 1.000 persons, against 366 in 
Canada. 343 in Sweden, and 308 
m Denmark )

But Finland scored first in 
housing starts (14 7 per 1.000

persons), with Japan (13 9 per 
1.000 persons) and France (12.2 
per 1.000 persons) not far 
behind

West Germans spend $3 9 
billion a year on foreign travel. 
Americans (and there are three 
of us for every one of them) 
spend  only $6 8 billion, 
according to the Paris story

Of course, considering the 
other end of the spectrum we 
still look pretty good

Bhutan, in South Asia, has a 
per capita gross domestic 
product of only $70. according to 
the PRB

Ethiopia has a per capita 
gross domestic product of just 
$100 Rwanda and Somalia and 
Upper Volta fare little better, at 
$110 Bangladesh and the 
Maldives alsocomeinat$110

In our own hemisphere, Haiti 
scores a mere $200 Honduras 
and Bolivia register at $390 El 
Sal vador scores $490

There are other indices of the 
quality of life besides income 
per capita, of course

In the U S , a newborn baby 
can expect to live to age 73; the 
same as in Switzerland and 
Canada and France, but less 
than in the Netherlands and 
Denmark, (74) and Sweden, 
Norway and Iceland, all of 
which rate a 75 "

Blame management
Blame .Management, in part, for construction 

workers' low productivity.
Studies by Pacific Power i  Light Co. 

PORTLA.ND. Ore . of construction on its power 
plants reveal some fascinating conclusions I>ate 
start§^and early quits, breaks and personal " 
activities ate up 8 1 percent of the average 
worker 's day But only 47 8 percent of the day was 
devoted to "work

The remainder 16 8 percent for waiting," 15 3 
percent for "traveling. " 7 7 percent getting tools.

4 3 percent planning and instructions ' Says 
Marjatta Strandell. the Pacific Power engineer 
who conducted the studies "Construction 
managem ent should start changing their 
m anagem ent practices.' .so as to get

manpower, materials, tools and instructions or 
drawings in the proper place at the proper tim e"

She calls the 47 8 percent work proportion 
extraordinarily high" In an earlier Pacific 

Power study, it was 32 percent

J "  A F f t ^ i p  
uve'n . F AL L  

off

7 "

The first to circumnavigate the globe in one trip was not Magellan, who did it in two 
trips and was killed before completing the second, but Sir Francis Drake.

3ih0 Pampa Ncius
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

beHer promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only w hen man understands freedom arid is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom artd keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drower 2198, 
Pon^a, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will bo withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials origimaterf" 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Today
in history

Many non-needy seniors on dole
By OSCAR W. COOLEY

Many senior citizens who are 
financially quite able to support 
themselves are receiving ^ i a l  
S e c u r ity  benefits Some 
undoubtedly are spending 
theirs, while others deposit 
theirs in savings accounts. I 
know of one who every month 
invests his Social Security 
benefits in the stock market and 
for all I know is acquiring for 
himself a nice portfolio of blue 
chips

If these unnecessary transfer 
payments by the U S. Treasury 
were discontinued, government 
e x p e n d i tu r e s  cou ld  be 
substantially reduced, (barter’s 
60-billion deficit could be cut and 
thus an attack could be made on 
the nation's most serious 
economic problem, inflation.

This is not done because of the 
theory of Social Security which 
h a s  been fo s te re d  by 
Washington and widely believed 
by the public ever since the 
Social SKurity act was enacted 
in 1935. namely, that the benefits 
paid to the old folks are not 
welfare, or poor relief, but are 
pensions which the recipients 
paid for. during the years they 
were employed, in the form of a 
percentage of a specified part of 
their wages People were given 
to understand — in fact, it was 
taught in schools — that Social 
Security is insurance, not 
charity

This was a, fiction, which has

long since been exposed. Hie 
money the Social Security 
Administration received  ̂from 
employed people was not 
invested to yield a return 
sufficient to fuind the benefits as 
pensions, as it would have to 
have been to qualify as 
insurance. Nor is it now. It is put 
into government bonds, which 
means it is mingled with the 
Treasury’s general funds and 
used to pay the government's 
current bills, whatever they 
maybe

In its early years. Social 
Security was a milch cow for the 
government, since wage taxes 
were coming in and no benefits 
were being paid out Later the 
situation reversed, and in recent 
years it became evident that the 
benefits outgo would soon 
greatly exceed the tax income. 
Then it would become obvious 
tat the benefits arenot pensions, 
funded on an insurance basis, 
but are doles to the aged, and 
that Social Security is not really 
insurance but welfare

If this fact were frankly 
recognized now it would follow 
that benefits should be paid 
according to need, without 
regard to who has been taxed. 
As benefits to the self - sufFicient 
seniors were discontinued, the 
outgo would shrink and no taxes 
would need to be increased, or 
o th e r  governm ent funds 
appropriated, to keep the 
system solvent There would be

QUOTE/UNQUOTE
What people are saying..

"A book is somewhat like 
a baby being born."

— F o rm er P re s id e n t 
Richard Nixon, comparing 
the publication of his mem
oirs to his daughter Julie's 
pregnancy.

anything we want to do in 
Africa."

— Andrew Young, chief 
U.S. delegate to the United 
Nations, seeking to deem- 
phasize a reported disa
greement with President 
Carter over Africa policy.

It is not a question of free 
speech. They cam e to create
violence, to insult, to tell the 
.lews they feel sorry that so 
many .lews got left a live.”

— Sol Goldstein of the 
Committee on Individual 
I.iberty and Jewi.sh Securi
ty, discussing efforts by 
American Nazis to parade in 
.Skokie, III.

"The Chilean cen ter was 
expelled because ra th e r  
than be an independent or
ganization of w riters, it was 
felt to be an a rm  of a 
totalitarian governm ent, a 
government that was sup
pressing w riters.”'“

"There’s enough support 
in this country and in thein inis couiury aiiu iii uie 
Congress for us to do openly

— Karen Kennerley, a 
member of the I»ndon- 
based international writers' 
organization, P.E.N., dis
cussing the expulsion of its 
Chilean chapter.

Berry’s World
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“ You think YOUR morale Is low — I ’m an FBI 
agent!" ’

a net saving to the government, 
making it possible to reduce the 
budget and the deficit which is 
fueling inflidion.

This payment of Social 
Security benefits to the non - 
needy is just one example of the 
extravagance in Washington 
w hich has ballooned the 
annualbudget up to roughly a 
half trillion dollars and sadded 
the economy with chronic 
inflation.

It is impossible to cut the 
budget, we are told. But here is a 
way. Surely no one can defend 
paying welfare to people who 
are investing it in the stock 
market. Undoubtedly there are 
other unnecessary outlays, or 
leaks, which if identified and 
resolutely stopped, would not 
merely reduce the deficit but 
convert it into a surplus. Hien 
tax cuts could be made without 
stimulating inflatioa

But. one may say, the old folks 
would object indignantly at 
being investigated to detemine 
th e ir  incom e and hence 
eligibility for benefits. Tliey 
would say, '"niis is not a dole. 
We paid for this, years ago. 
when our employers deducted 
Social Security taxes from our 
wages No matter how we are 
fixed now, we have it coming to 
us."

Washington would have to 
reply, "Sorry, folks, but the 
money you paid in was not 
enough. It's all gone. We have to

economize in order to continue 
paying benefits to the people 
who really need them. You 
would not want us to cut them 
off ”

This would amount to a frank 
admission that Social Security is 
welfare, a fact that is dawning 
on the American people, though 
most of them hesitate — and 
Washington refuses — to athnit
it.

W hy n o t a d m i t  i t?  
Government gives the senior 
citizens nuuiy other doles — 
lunches, bus rides, housing — 
free or at special reduced rates. 
Aid to needy people is generally 
approved, but aid cannot be 
ladeled out to everyone needy 
and non • needy.

If Social Security w e re . 
insurance, there would be no 
point in making it compulsory, 
that is, in taxing the insired 
people. Private insurance 
companies are volntary; you 
buy their insirance or not, as 
you choose. C^tractually, the 
co m p an y  m ust pay the 
indemnities.

By 1%e Aaaodalad Press
Today is Friday, June 2, the 

lS3rd (toy of 1878. Ihere  areU S 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
Oh this date in 1963, Britafai's 

Queen Elizabeth II was 
crowned in Westminster Abbey.

On this date:
In 1851, Maine became the 

first state to enact a prohibition 
law.

In 1189. President. Grover 
Cleveland married Ms ward. 
Frances FObom, at a White 
House wedding. ^

In IBM, Congress passed a 
law conferring citizenship upi» 
all American Indians.

In 1941, Germany's Adolf Hit
ler and Italy's Benito Mussolini 
held a  war meeting at Brenner 
Pass in the Alps. ""

In 1944, the United States 
opened a bomber base in tso- 
viet Union to  carry out shuttle 
raids against Germany.

In 19(B, the Australian air
craft carrier, Melboirne, sliced 
through the U.S. destroyer, 
Frank E. Evans. - during 
maneuvers in the South China 
Sea, and 74 American lives 
were lost.

Ten years ago: An enemy 
rocket fired during fighting in
side Saigon hit a Smith Viet
namese police command post, 
killing six high-ranking military 
and city officials and wounding 
the Saigon mayor.

Five years ago: An American 
military adviser, Lt. CM. Lewis 
Hawkins, was killed by * ter
rorist outside his home in Teh
ran. Iran.

One year ago: State Depart
ment sources said U.S. officials 
had decided against the sale of 
warplanes to Pakistan

Today's buthdays: The exiled 
King of Greece. Constantine II, 
is 38 years old. Former astro
naut Charles Conrad is 48.

Thought for today: If I rest, I 
rust — Martin Luther. German 
religious reformer, 1483-1546.

WORLD
ALMANAC’S

Q&A
I f  p r iv a te  in s u ra n c e  

companies can provide old-age 
insurance, why, one may ask. is 
the government in the Misiness? 
It isn't: it is in welfare, and 
b e c a u se  what the Social 
Security Administration is in is 
welfare, it has no business 
paying benefits to people who 
are quite able to take care of 
their own welfare.

1. The Delegates Cup, the 
Continental Cup, and the 
National Cup are  aw arded in 
what sport?
2. “ Lord Haw Haw” was (a) 
a Captain Kangaroo charac
ter (b)Nazi broadcaster Wil
liam Joyce (c) the nickname 
for England’s King Ekiward 
VII
3. This nation's ancient 
name was P ersia; its mod
ern-day nam e is...

ANSWERS:

UBJi c (q) z  OlOd I

Y o u r  m o n e y  s  u r o r t h “ " ' ' ' ^ ^

On surgery-get a second opinion ^ ^
111 Inr n relntive nr frietufl U S tndav than Ihara niaht tn Planaauaatl xm 1»You (or a relative or friend) 

ha ve been advised to have a gall 
bladder operation. Or perhaps a 
tonsillectomy, hysterectomy, 
hernia repair, some other type 
of elective surgery — meaning 
an operation of non-emergency 
nature.

Should you have that 
o p e r a t i o n  — o ften  a t  
considerable cost and pain—not 
to mention the risk of even 
minor surgery?

Before you do. consider these 
startling findings

In one out of four cases in 
which subsCTibers to Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Greater New 
York were advised to undergo 
elective surgery and sought 
second opinions (such as 
hysterectomies) studied, 28.6 
percent of the recommendations 
of the first physicians were not 
confirmed.

Of the orthopedic cases, the 
first physicians were opposed in 
33.2 percent of the cases and of 
the ear, nose and throat cases 
(mostly tonsillectomies I ,26.6 
percent.

U.S. today than there ought to 
be,” Health, Educatioa and 
Welfare Undersecretary Hale 
Champion testified thb  past 
w inter. “ There are nuuiy 
thousands more sirgeons than 
we need." and "excesssirgeons 
lead to excess surgery,”

Studies in Kansas, Maine, 
Vermont and elsewhere see to 
bear this out. In one Vermont 
community, for instance, there 
w e r e  tw ic e  a s  m any  
appendectomies a&. in another 
nearby, apparently similar in 
every relevant respect.

Although challenged as wildly, 
exaggerated, these s ta tis tic  
have led a growing number of 
Blue Cross, Blue Shield and 
other health insirance plans to 
offer to py for a second and even 
a third opinions to confirm any 
recommendations for elective 
surgery. In New York, in fact, 
sta te  Jaw now requires all health 
insurinoe plans to offer this free 
option.

Plan saves 91,500 in hospital fees 
a lo n e , say s Sibery, who 
estim ates the Plan’s total 
savings to be at least $700,000 in 
the two years it has been in 
effect — savings which, he adds, 
have cut down the size of the 
Plan's periodic increases.

Yet, relatively few of you take 
advantage of the free second 
opinions. Of the rougMy 300,000 
elective operations the Greater 
New York Plan pays for every 
year, only 1,000 — or Vk of 1 
percent — are perfonned with a 
corroborating second opinion.

While the reason may be your 
faith in your own physicians, it's 
also likely that you are not 
aware of the "seoxxi opinion’' 
optioa Learn now if you are 
covered by this program so you 
can get another opinion wtien 
you are advised to undergo, 
surgery.

T hese  findings are  not 
necessarily  conclusive. D. 
E ugene  Sibery, the plan 
e x e c u tiv e  vice president, 
himself concedes. “We are 
continuing to follow thebe 
patients to see how many had 
operations anyway, how many 
deferred them for a year or two, 
a n d  how  m a n y  w e re  
s u c c e s s f u l l y  t r e a t e d  
non-sirgically.” he says. “We 
also want to see what happens to 
similar people who did not 
request second opinions.”

" R e d u c in g  c o s ts  and 
improving the quaiity of care 
are the goals of the programs.” 
e m p h a s i s e s  W a ite r  J . 
McNemey, president of Blue 
Cross-Blue SMIed Assn. “This 
can come about as physicians 
realize their recommendations 
for surgery may be reviewed.” -

In fact, even if you are not 
covered for It, get this opinion 
for your own safety and 
pocketbook protection.

POBm SISS
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But the high proportion of 
disagreenwntdoei add some 
credibility  to the growing 
concern that much surgery is 
un needed

An estimated 14 iMiHon 
u n n e c e s s a r y  o p era tio n s, 
causing nearly 11000 deaths, 
are  perfoimod annually at a  COM 
to the public of about 94 blUon, a 
c d n g re s s io n a l com m ittee  
chaffed several years afo. 
“There is more surfsry 'in  the

Typical of how the programs 
work is theGreater New York 
p la n ,  w ith  5.5 m illion  
s u b s c r ib e r s .  U nder the 
program, subscribers call a 
referral center and are given the 
names of three boardeertified 
specialists in their area to 
choose  from , sp e c ia lis ts  
selected at random from 1,700 
cooperating surgeons. The plan 
pays for all chirges, and even 

. for third opinion, if the first two 
do  not ag ree . But the 
s u b s c r ib e rs  is under no 
obligation to accept the opinion 
of the consultants and is co w ed  
by insurance even If the 
operation Is againat the advice 
of the consultants.
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Carter to get several plans for cooling beef prices
WASHINGTON (AP) - P r e i -  

ident Carter's advisers are urg
ing him to consider action to 
help cool an rising retail beef 
prices, including the possibility, 
of opening the door to unrest
ricted imports of foreign ham
burger meat.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland said liiursday that a 
plan involving several options 
will be submitted to Carter to
day for his review this week- 

. end. However, Bergland said he 
did not know when Carter 
would deckle on a course of ac
tion.

Beef prices have led an up
ward climb in food prices so 
far this year and some admin-

istration officials have sug
gested that more foreipi beef 
might help cool the spiral.

Cattlenven. however, say the 
higher prices are just now help
ing them recover financially 
after losing money for almost 
four years.

Bergland said after a meet
ing at the White House with 
some other administration lead
ers Thursday that "no vote was . 
taken" among those attending 
on how to handle beef imports.

Further, he told reporters, 
“there’s no dramatic action we 
can take to roll back prices” of 
beef to retail levels of last 
year.

The meeting included Charles

L. Schuitze, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers 
and Robert Stmiss, Carter's 
chief inflation TiglUer.

Bergland said three alterna
tives are being readied for Car
ter's review, including; leaving 
the current beef import quota 
system the way it is for at least 
60 days to 90 days in order to 
see \ ^ t  happens; renegotiat
ing agreements with the 13 cun- 
tries now providing beef so 
they can ship more to the 
United States, and suspending 
all restrictions inunediately.

A 1964 law prescribes con
trols on imports of fresh, frozen 
or chilled beef, veal, mutton 
and goat meat bfued on U.S.

meat output. Nearly all of the 
quota-type meat is low-grade 
beef used to make hamburger. 
Australia and New Zealand are 
the major providers.

For some years, the United 
States has negotiated aimual 
“voluntary restrain” agree
ments with the countries to 
keep their nteat shipments be
low a nuucimum level which 
would trigger stiff U.S. import 
quotas under the law.

Over the years the imports 
have represented about 5 per
cent to 7 percent of U.S. domes
tic beef production This year’s 
allocation, for example, is 
about 1.3 billion pounds.

Bergland said, if the quotas

Three new Texas members on 
Democratic National Gjmmittee

AUSTIN, Texas lAP) 
Texas has three new members 
on the Democratic National 
Committee that will ride herd 
on the 1960 contest for the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation.

The new national committee 
members from Texas, part of a 
nine-member state delegation.
were elected Thirsday by a 

..special meeting of the State 
Democratic Executive Com
mittee.

They are:

— Sylvia Rodriquez, San An
tonio, succeed Alicia Chacon, 
El Paso, who resigned to ac- 
pept a Carter administration 
appointment to the Small Busi
ness Administration. Mrs. Rod
riguez is a former member of 
the state conunittee and an ac
tive worker with Mexican- 
A m e r i c a n  political organ
izations.

—Carrin Patman, wife of 
Sen. Bill Patman, D-Ganado, 
longtime leader in state liberal 
Democratic circles, who will 
succeed Jess Hay. Dallas,

Briscoe’s chief money raiser 
and campaign organizer in the 
recetrt unsuccessful primary ef
fort. Hay resigned slKrrtly after 
the May 6 election. Mrs. Pat
man was a member of the na
tional committee in 1969-72 and 
has served on national party
commissions drafting reform 
delegation selection rules. She 
is a current member of the 
state party committee.

—Jesus Ramirez, 27-year-old 
city manager of San Juan and 
an active campaign director for

Hungry children discovered 
eating fly-infested garbage

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Child welfare officials say 
they are attempting to find 
homes for six young children, 
three of whom were discovered 
this week hungrily eating from a

spokesman Ron Gosson. “All of 
the children are being kept at 
the children’s shelter until 
homes can be found."

On Wednesday, a San Antonio 
police officer discovered the

fly-infested pile of garbage J two boys ^  a girl, ages 2. 3
Welfare officials took over 

temporary custody of the chil
dren on Thursday after the 25- 
year-old mother voluntarily re
linquished control for six 
months.

“The children will be placed 
in temporary foster homes or 
the homes of interested "rela
tives,’’ said child welfare

and 5. inside a garbage dump
ster, clawing at the rotting gar
bage.

“ I’ve made calls on these 
same kids before and every- 
time I pick up the oldest one, I 
find him hungry, dirty and 
bruised,” ^ d  Patrolnuui Andy 
Vaquera.

The officer said he asked the

Mental hearing today 
in school shooting death

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  What 
could John Christian have been 
thinking when he allegedly shot 
his junior high school Ei^lish 
teacher to death May 187

Friends of the teacher. Rod 
Grayson Jr., and the Christian 
family have probably asked 
themselves that question re
peatedly.

The youth is the son of 
George Christiaa White House 
press secretary for former 
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

Today, psychiatrists who 
have examined young Chris
tian, a 13-year-old A-student. 
were scheduled to present evi
dence in court to support a mo
tion on his behalf to commit 
him to a mental institution for 
treatment.

If he should be found sane, 
however. District Attorney Ron
ald Earle has said he will rec
ommend the maximum sen
tence of commitment to a state 
reform school until he is 18.

Young Christian’s lawyer, 
Roy Minton, has said there is 
no doubt that the youth shot 
Grayson as the teacher sat on a

Mark Buzzard
makes it easier.
He can help take the 
bother out of insurance. 
He’ll explain it all 
simply. And he’ll get 
you Allstate’s low rates.

/llistale
Se* or phone

MARK 
BUZZARD 

1623 N. Hoborf 
.  A65-4122

stool conducting a first-period 
advanced class for eighth gra
ders at Murchison Junior High.

Minton described the youth 
after a May 26 hearing as 
“acutely depressed.”

No one has said, however, 
what the youth’s nnood was at 
the time of the shooting, or 
whether he had shown any 
signs at depression prior to the 
slaying.

Grayson. 29. died from three 
shots from a semi-automatic 
.22<alib«' rifle.

Thirty horrified classmates 
saw the shooting, police said.

mother’s permission to take the 
children and their three broth
ers and sisters to the shelter ' 
The oldest child is 9 years old.

“ I talked to her and she ad
vised me she had no food in the 
house,” said Vaquero. “On one 
previous occasion, I stepped 
into the apartment and found 
human excrement all over the 
floors and on several mat
tresses on the floor.

"There were roaches and 
ants all over the apartment. I 
didn’t step into the apartment 
because of the smell,” he 
added.

A neighbor told police that on 
several occasions she found the 
older children wandering about, 
begging for food. “ I bought 
them lunches,” she said.

But welfare officials said the 
children were not badly mal- 

' nourished, adding that no crim
inal charges were presently 
planned.

Counselors, Gooson said, he 
would work with the mother, 
’’trying to instill the maternal 
traits that may be lacking and 
build upon the ideals of family 
life.”

He said counselors would also 
work with the children. “Un
fortunately, the kids don’t seem 
to know you’re not supposed to 
eat out of a garbage diunp- 
ster,” he said. “Also, they nev
er learned to eat three meals a 
day.”

Attorney General John Hill, the 
Democratic gubernatorial nom
inee. and Rep. Bob Krueger, D- 
Texas, the Senate nominee He 
was a coordinator for Jimmy 
Carter in the 1976 election. 
Ramirez replaces Joe Bernal, 
former state senator who re
ceived a Carter appointment as 
regional head of the ACTION 
federal agency.

The only opposition came 
when state Democratic com
mitteeman Lem Allen of Seguin 
nominated Dick Arlington. 
Houston, for Hay’s place. Allen 
said Arlington represented the 
moderate-conservative faction 
of the party. He argued that 
Hay was a male conservative 
and should be replaced by a 
male conservative, not by a fe
male liberal.

“ it is important that all mi
norities be represented on this 
committee,” Allen said.

W h e n  State Democratic 
Chairman Calvin Guest called 
for a vote, there were 58 for for 
M r^  Patman and Allen was the 
sole voter for Arlington.

The three national committee 
members will attend a June 9 
meeting in Washington where 
delegation selection procedures 
for the 1980 Democratic nomi
nation will be voted on.

The three elected Thursday 
will serve until new national 
c o m m i t t e e  members trom 
Texas are chosen in the June 
state convention of 1960.

A new state committee will 
be named at the state Demo
cratic convention, Sept. 15-16. 
in Fort Worth. Also named at 
the state convention, which will 
be strongly influenced by Hill 
as the gubernatorial nominee, 
will be a new state chairman 
and vice chairman.

Guest, a longtime personal 
friend and supporter of Briscoe, 
has said he will not seek re- 
election Briscoe has said Hill 
should be in full charge of the 
September convention and pick 
his own state chairman.
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were suspended entirely or the 
agreements renegotiated, up to 
250 million pounds of additional 
beef could enter the United 
States in the second half of this 
year.

The impact of the additional 
beef would have little signifi
cant effect on consumer prices. 
Bergland said. However, it 
might prevent further beef 
price increases after July 1 and 
possibly save consumers abut 5 
cents a pound by the end of the 
year.

T h e  Agriculture Depart
ment’s composite retail price of 
choice-grade beef now is more 
than $1.60 a pound, up from 
about $1.36 a year ago.

Bergland said that hie spoke 
against opening the import door 
completely at this time and told 
the White Hose group he would 
rather leave things alone to see 
what cattle prices do this sum
mer.

Barring this option. Bergland 
said he would he next inclined 
to go along with negotiated 
agreements to allow more for
eign beef to enter.

Bergland said that he spoke 
against a flat suspension of im
port restrictions, explaining 
that this would be a slap in the 
face to cattle producers who 
just now are beginning to make 
money after almost four years 
of financial hardship.

” lf now we were to send 
them a signal by saying we’re 
going to remove the import 
barriers, my judgment is that 
they would give up, they would 
say, what’s the use.’” Ber
gland said.

Such an action would cause 
many cattlemen sbll on the 
brink of failure to send many 
more breeding cattle to slaugh
ter so they could pay their 
debts. This would delay a re
building of cattle herds and 
contribute to further retail 
price increases later on, he 
said.

slightly less than a year ago. 
reflecting a recent slowdown in 
milk output and the way it is 
used to make various dairy 
products

The Agriculture Department 
said Thirsday that in April, the 
most recent m o i^  tabulated, 
butter production was about 
96.5 million pounds, down 2 per
cent from a year earlier.

Nonfat dry milk production 
for food use. a byproduct of 
butter making, was 96.4 million 
pounds, a 10 percent decline 
from April 1977.

Total cheese oiAput. however, 
rose to 306 million pounds in 
April, up one percent from a

which Farrell was a deputy ad
ministrator.

Farrell. 51. was bom in On
tario. Canada, and is a  gradu
ate of the University ^  To
ronto. He has a master's and 
doctor’s degree in agricultural 
economics from Iowa State 
University.

In addition to his federal 
service. FArreH’s career in
cludes periodic employment 
the University of California 
since the mid-19S0s where he 
participated in research, resi
dent instruction, extension and 
administration, the department 
said.

Make Your Saturdays Special...

Spend vixjr
lunch with Rhett.

year ago, the report said. Of 
that, 191 million pounds were 
American cheese, a decine of 2 
percent from April 1977.

WASHINGTON (AP) Kennth 
R. Farrell, a career economist, 
has been named as adminis
trator of the Economics. Statis
tics and Cooperatives Service 
in the Agriculture Department.

The Agency was created last 
January — with Farrell as its 
acting head — in a reorganiza
tion move to combine some at 
the department's functions. One 
of its forerunno^ was the Eco
nomic Research Service in

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A W EE K  
FC R  LUNCH & DINNER

LUNCH: 
11:30a.m . -2:30p.m .

DINNER: 
From 6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY CHAM PAGN E 
BRUNCH: 

11:00 a m .-2:00 p.m.

B O T T J L a E R ’ S

2805 West 15th (Juct West of Georgia) 
Amarillo. Texas ■ (806)353-6686

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pro
duction of butter and some oth
er dairy products is running

In order for a computer to 
have a memory that matches 
that of the human brain with 
the capability of storing up to 
100 billion itons of information, 
the machine would require a 
building as large as the Empire 
State Building, says National 
Geographic. The man-made 
computer would consume elec
trical energy at the rate of one 
billion watts, or just about one- 
half the o u ^ t  of Grand Coulee 
Dam.

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRKTr

BUILDING TRADES HOUSE 
FOR SALE

Open House: Jime 4—1 until 5 p jk 
2230 Leu Street

1983 sq. ft. living space, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, living - 
dining - kitchen area, kitchen built-ins, work room, central 
heat and air, carpet throughout, 2 car garage, storm win
dows, fenced yard.

Sale By Bid Only
See Legal Notice in Pompa News, Friday, June 2 

For Further Information Contact ony Multiple Listing Service Realtor 
or Don Nelson, 665-3756 or Jamas trusty, 0»a-Z4/6

Aileen Girl Sportswear

2SX OFF
The T u m b ld w eeit

Clarendon

Here’s what JUDGE JIM LANGDON

says about

JOHN POERNER
candidate for the remaining term vacated 
by Judge Langdon on the

Texas Railroad Commission;
JUDGE JIM LANGDON JOHN POERNER

ABOUT JIM LANGDON:
He practiced law in W est Texas (or several 
years following work with the FBI and ser
vice as an officer of the U .S . Navy in World 
War II. He w as appointed 112th District 
Judge by Governor Allan Shivers in 1954 
and served Kimble, Sutton, Crockett, Upton 
and Pecos counties until he w as named by 
Gov. Price Daniei in 1959 to serve as chief 
Justice of the Gourt of Civil Appeals at 
El Paso. For the ttiird time a Texas Gover
nor, John ConnaNy, picked Langdon to fill 
a vacancy on the Texas Railroad Commis
sion In 1963, serving imtil December 31, 
1977, when he resigned to enter private 
practice of law in Austin.

''/ wholeheartedly eridorse John Poemer 
in the June 3 ruh-otf primary. He is serving 
by appointment as my repiacament on the 
commission and is ntnning for the remain
ing two years ot my term. I know him as 
an honest, hard-working and capata offi
ciai. He has an axcekent background in 
private business arid in public office. I wHi 
vote for him on June 3 and urge all my 
friends to do likewise. The importance of 
the work of the Railroad Commission makes 
It vital that wa nominate the best possible 
man. John Poemer Is dtat men. ”

VOTE JUNE
„  J « IN
P O E R N E R

Railroad Commissioner of Texas
 ̂ M. M . AC. to «toct Jotoi H. ' • Itllfoad CommiwiM, 

Ed 1f»gr«m, tfOtt. W f Brown ih if. Atufiii, Toeoe 7HB1

3
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Califomia businesses to 
get most tax cut benefit

On the record

SACRAMENTO. Celif. (AP) 
— Backers are portraying an 
initiative to drastically cut Cali
fomia property taxes as a boon 
to middle-class homeowners. 
But an Associated Press survey 
shows the heralded relief for 
homeowners is dwarfed by the 
potential savings big busi
ness and the possl^ity these 
savings might not be p^sed  on 
to consumers.

Polls show the initiative has 
been gaining favor with voters 
steadily. The latest Califomia

Poll released Thtrsday by Mer- 
vin D. Field said 57 perœnt oi 
those surveyed favor the in
itiative and 34 percent oppose 
it. The rest are undecided.

Specifically, the measure 
would limit taxes on property 
to 1 percent of its market val
ue. with an additional 'A per
cent allowed temporarily to pgy 
off outstanding bonds.

The AP survey of 13 of the 
state's biggest .property owners 
found that the initiative, Propo-

Tower says bill may 
cause unionism

New show at Amarillo
Among the strange lights in the sky, few are more spectacular than the solar 
corana — the dowiqg atmosphere around the sun which can only be seen during a 
total eclipse. The corona and other intriguing forms of light are the stars of 
"Skyfire,’’ a new show which began Thursday at Amarillo’s Don Harrington 
Discovery Center.

Police official denies
electronic surveillance

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP» -  
Police Chief Tom Heggy denied 
Thursday he has any knowl
edge Oklahmna City police offi
cers have used illegal elec- 
trohic surveillance at least once 
in the past four years

Heggy said during a federal 
court deposition Thursday he 
plans no investigation of the al
leged activities until a lawsuit 
that brought the allegations to 
light has been tried

Earlier, news reports in an 
Oklahoma City newspaper 
quoted Heggy as confirming 
Wednesday testimony by Capt. 
Bob Hicks that illegal s ir  veil- 
lance had been performed in an 
investigation of private citizens 
on at least one occasion be
tween February. 1974 and No
vember, 1975

The chief, in a telephone in
terview with the Associated 
Press, said the quotes attribut
ed to him are "absolutely 
false."

He said he didn't make such 
statements and gave no inter
views from which the quotes 
might have been taken.

'The Oklahoma City Times re
porter who wrote the story, 
Mike Ward, said Heggy made 
the comments in an interview 
Thursday morning, preceeding 
the deposition Ward said the 
quotes are accurate and he 
stands bv them

Hicks and Heggy both testi
fied at deposition hearings in 
the Karen Silkwood case

Capt. Hicks, is former com
mander of the police depart
ment’s organized crime unit.

Ms. Silkwood, was an em
ployee and union activist at 
Kerr-McGee’s plutonium facil
ity at Crescent. She died in a 
car wreck in 1974. She allegedly 
was en route to meet with a 
newspaper reporter and a union 
official to discuss alleged safety 
violations at the plant. Some 
sources have contended the car 
wreck was not an accident.

Her sirvivors allege in a 
damage suit her dvil rights 
were violated by wiretapping 
and illegal surveillance because 
of her union activities qpd her 
.attempts to bring attention to 
the alleged unsafe conditions at 
the plant.

Attorneys for the Silkwood 
family attempted to show dur
ing the deposition hearing that 
local police engaged in illegal 
surveillance against Ms. Silk
wood

The suit also alleges that 
Kerr-McGee negligence caused 
Ms. Silkwood to be con
taminated with plutonium.

The head of the police depart
ment's organized crime unit 
testified Thifsday that mem
bers of the unit are trained to .

News watch
NEW YORK (AP) -  It took 

Christie s just 2'2-hours to auc
tion off $15 million in jewels, 
including an 18-carat pink dia
mond ring that went for $330.- 
000, the day's top bid at the 
Park Avenue showroom

The pink diamond ring was 
the last item on the auction list 
Thursday Set with a shield
shaped diamond, it's flanked on 
each side, by a tapered ba
guette. mounted in platinum.

Number 131 on the list, an 
onyx, crystal and diamond art- 
deco table clock, was sold for 
$26.400

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
The Glomar Explorer, which 
once went digging in the Pacif- - 
ic for a sunken Soviet subma
rine soon will he plying the 
ocean in search oi ma.iganese 
niuduies

The 36.000-ton vessel, built by 
the late Howard Hughes and 
used by the CIA to look for the 
sub in 1974. has been in moth
balls since 1976 It was towed 
Thirsday 30 miles from^Suisan 
Bay to San Francisco Bay for 
five weeks of repairs.

AUCKLAND. New Zealand 
(AP) — A 17-year-old youth in 
a wheelchair snatched 125 from 
an acquaintance on crutches 
and escaped with the money.

The youth. Jonathan Hope, 
gave himself up later. His law
yer told a magistrate Thursday 
Hope acted on the spur of the 
moment

The youth was convicted but 
sentencing was delayed for a 
probation report

TOKYO (API -  A Soviet 
court has ordered the owner of 
the Japanese fishing boat Nitto" 
Maru No 75 to pay a fine of 
1,453.927 rubies, or about $2 
million at the official rale of 
exchange, for catching more 
edible marine snails in Soviet, 
waters than the fishermen 
recorded in their log.

The court in Magadan. Si
beria. also ordered the 399-ton

use electronic surveillance 
equipment.

Lt. Ken Smith also testified 
that some police officers are 
members of a group called the 
Law Enforcement Intelligence 
Unit. He said the group gets 
federal aid from the federal 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration.

Silkwood attorneys say the 
unit has files on Ms. Silkwood.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Sen. 
John Tower, R-Texas. a leader 
in Senate filibuster attempts 
against a bill easing the path 
toward union representation 
elections, says more Texans 
will be in unions if it passes.

"It would mean more union
ization of small plants. It would 
probably mean lower productiv
ity. . . .  Texas will have a high
er return on its labor dollar 
without it,” Tower told a news 
conference.

He said he objects to “puni
tive provisions” that could 
withhold federal contracts from 
plants violating labor laws.

“ It is a measure that would 
impact adversely on the Texas 
economy,” Tower said.

He said his Democratic oppo
nent. U. S. Rep. Bob Ki^eger 
of New Braunfels, voted for the 
bill in the House and against 
crippling amendments. Tower 
called Krueger’s votes “anti- 
Texan in character.”

Tower also said he doubts his 
chances of re-election will be

Tpp bellerers gather at 
Miami national event

The country’s top bellerers will gather in Miami Satur
day for the 30th annual National Cow Calling Contest.

The contest gets underway at 1:30 p.m. in Roberts 
County Park. Divisions will be open for men, women 
and grandmothers. Last year’s winners in each division 
will not be allowed to compete this year.

Oldtimers who have been in the Miami area at least 
40 years will register at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Miami 
Community Center.

Other festivities will include a presentation of the 
"Frontier Follies” with hometown talent at 8 p.m. in the 
Miami School Auditorium.

A free barbecue will be served at noon by the Roberts 
County Fire Department in Roberts County Park. Pic
nickers may also bring basket lunches.

Team roping events begin at 2 p.m. in the Miami 
Roping arena and other supervised games will be spon-. 
sored by the Miami Lions Club. The class of 1928 will 
observe its 50th anniversary and other class reunions 
are scheduled.

A dance will be held Saturday nig^t in the Roberts 
County Bam.

boat and its equipment con
fiscated. the Japanese gover- 
ment's fishing agency reported. 
It was the most severe penalty 
assessed for a fishery violation 
since the Soviet Union pro
claimed a 200-mile fishing zone 
in March 1977

Woman is arrested for 
man’s arsenic death

CLAYTON. Mo. (AP) -  City 
officials are a bit miffed. A 
county judge says the city of 
Kirkwood can’t run that fancy 
$212,500 swimming pool and 14- 

' acre tennis club it just bought.
"Kirkwood has the right to 

purchase the property,” '  St. 
Louis County Judge Drew W. 
Luten Jr. said Thursday. “How
ever, it does not have the right 
to create, maintain or operate 
a public recreational facility or 
swimming pool” because of a 
city^or(linance.

K irk Wood. city officials say 
they will appeal.

TheSALEM. Ore (AP) -  
signs tell the story 

Last summer, nude sunba- 
thers at Rooster Rock State 
Park said they were harassed, 
and some families with chil
dren complained they weren't 
warned that they would encoun
ter nudists. ^

So David Talbot, state parks 
superintendent, decided that a 
little information might help 
out this year. He designed 28 

'  signs to be posted in the park. 
Pour of the signs say: “At

tention Nude sunbathing may 
be encountered on the east 
beach. Visitors who may be of
fended should not p r o c ^  be
yond this point Disrobing is not 
allowed until arriving at the 
designated area”

Twelve signs say: “Attention. 
Nudism is allowed 500 feet east 
of this sign.’ Disrobing is not 
allowed until arriving at the 
desigoaUd area.”

And the other dozen say: 
“Attention. You are leaving the 
nude sunbathing area. All vis
itors must be adequately 
clothed beyond this point.”

LUMBERTON, N.C. (AP) -  
The town of Lumberton has 
been abuzz with shock and dis
belief since the arrest March 14 
of Velma Barfield, charged 
with first-degree murder in the 
arsenic poisoning of Stuart Tay
lor.

Taylor, a St. Pauls tobacco 
farmer, and Mrs. Barfield were 
to be married. Friends of the 

,dead man say Mrs. Barfield 
had gotten him inveì ved in 
church activities and made 
progress toward solving his 
drinking problem.

Since the arrest, the murder 
investigation has broadened to 
i n c l u d e  other suspicioius 
deaths Five other bodies have 
been exhumed —K.RS Bar- 
field's mother, two former hus
bands and two persons who em
ployed Mrs. Barfield as a 
nurse.

“ You just don’t expect to 
have a mass murderer in your 
town,” reflected Sandra Law- 
son recently as she sat at her 
desk in the Robeson County 
Clerk of Court’s office. “Now in 
Charlotte, you expect things 
like that.”

Whether the town actually 
has mass mirderer remains to 
be seen. But so many people in 
this close-knit commimity have 
personal ties to the case that

Superior Court Judge Hamilton 
Hobgood has ordered the trial 
moved to neighboring Scotland 
County.

Mrs. Barfield has pleaded in
nocent and innocent by reason 
of insanity to the single murder 
charge against her She is 
being held without bond in the 
Robeson County Jail. A trial 
date has not been set.

J. Yates Allen, whose family 
for decades hns farmed tobacco 
with Taylor’s at St. Pauls, said 
in a recent interview that he 
was baffled by his friend’s 
death and the murder charge.

Mrs. Barfield, he said, had 
appeared to be a good influence 
on Taylor.

Two injured 
in collision

Two Pampans suffered minor 
cuts and abrasions today when a 
v eh ic le  driven by Simon 
Anisman. 2226 Chestnut, turned 
left on Price Road to U S. 60 and 
slammed into a vehicle driven 
by Charlie Douthk. 721 Sloan.

Anisman was traveling east 
on U.S. 60 St 9:35 a.m.. Trooper 
John Sims said, before the 
accident in which Anisman and 
his H-year-oid son, Jerry Lynn, 
sustained minor injiries.

Anisman was citH  for making 
an unsafe turn, Sims said.

Probations was revoked today 
in Judge Grairtger Mcllhany’s 
31st district coirt for Robbie 
D ale Burton, 17, 609 N. 
Zimmers. Birton will serve not 
less than t(vo or more than five 
years in the Texas Department 
of Corrections.

B urton was placed on 
probation May 18 for the April 22 
burglary of Knights Used Care 
at 1200 Alcock. Just three days 
later he was jailed for auto theft 
at C. L. Farmer Auto Co. at 623 
W. Foster and burglary of the 
office building if John McGuire 
Motors at 701W. Foster, as well 
as driving while intoxicafed

H aro ld  Com er, district 
attorney, called the second 
series of offense “the \ most 
flagrant violation of probation” 
he had seen. Robert McPherson, 
defense attorney, said that the 
defendant has a drinking 
problem and that he was in the 
“twilight” state between being a 
juvenile and an adult.

Burton will be eligible for 
parole within two yean  if his jail 
conduct is good, Mclihany told 
the teenager.

hurt by the presence of inde
pendent Republidin Henry Gro
ver in the U. S. Senate race.

“1 don’t think it adversely 
impacts on me. 1 think he 
would tend to draw as many 
votes from the Democratic op
position .as from me, maybe 
more,” Tower told a news con
ference.

Tower said Grover was going 
into the Senate race without 
much of the support Grover 
had when he ran a close second 
to Gov. Dikph Briscoe in the 
1972 governor’s race.

“ Most of the people who were 
active in Grover campaigns in 
the past have gone out of their 
way to express support for me.
. . Most of his financial contrib
utors are my financial contrib
utors,” Tower said.

He was asked if he thought 
M e X i c a n-American voters 
would hold against him his 
nomination (rf U. S. District 
Judge Ross Sterling of Itouston.

Mexican-Americans have pro
tested light sentences Sterling 
imposed on police officers con
victed of federal civil rights 
violations in the drowning of 
Joe Campos Torres while in 
custody.

“ F e^ ra l judges are inde
pendent. , . Uto-e is no way to 
predict how a judge is going to 
act. . . .  My identification With 
Mexican-Americans on so many 
issues is going to result in that 
not being an issue,” Tower 
said.

sition 13 on Tuesday’s ballot, 
offers them a tax cut of M least 
$431 million.

Three companies alone — Pa
cific Telephone. Pacific Gas li 
Electric, and Southern Califor
nia Edison — would get a $280 
million cut, while the average 
homeowner’s property tax cut 
would be $870, according to a 
l e g i s l a t i v e  committee’s 
analysis.

Most of the 13 companies are 
publicly netkral on Proposition 
13 but Southern California Edi
son and Southern California 
Gas oppose it. saying they fear 
possible new state taxes and 
the initiative’s potential effect 
on the overall state economy.

Howard Jarvis, sponsor of 
the initiative, cites the lack of 
big corporate support as proof 
his measure wmild not be a 
giveaway to big business. He 
contends business tax savings 
would be passed along to con
sumers.

But the AP survey indicated 
that a relatively small portion 
of the big companies’ tax cuts 
would be reflected in lower 
prices and utility rates.

The su rv ^  showed that for 
utilities some of the property 
tax savings would be eaten up 
in lost federal income tax de
ductions while other utilities al
ready have rate increases 
pending that are far larger 
than their projected tax sav
ings.

For large companies like 
Standard Oil, no consumer sav
ings at all were forecast, be
cause the tax break probably 
would be divided among share
holders and worldwide oper
ations.

Proposition 13 would ciit 
property taxes by about |7  bil
lion statewide but state officials 
say homeowners would get only 
35 percent of that total, then- 
share (rf overall tax payments. 
The rest would go to busness 
property , including apartments.

The 13-company total of 
$431.4 million in savings is only 
a rough approximation. The ac
tual total is likely to be higher, 
however, because only partial 
estimates were available for 
two of the companies. Standard 
Oil and IBM.

Grocery prices 
continued climb

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

Grocery prices continued 
their steady climb in May and 
shoppers today are finding 
prices that are more than 7 
percent higher than they were 
a year ago. an Associated 
Press marketbasket survey 
shows.

The increases reflect, in part, 
smaller supplies of beef and 
had been predicted by industry 
and government experts who 
watched cattlemoi cutting the 
size of their herds last year.

The AP drew up a random 
list of 15 commonly purchased 
food and nonfood items, check
ed the price at one super
market in each of 13 cities on 
March 1, 1973 and lue rech
ecked on or about the start of 
each succeeding month. One 
item, chocolate chip cookies, 
was dropped from the list at 
the end of November 1977 be
cause the manufacturer dis
continued the package size used 
in the survey.

Among the highlights of the 
latest survey:

—The average marketbaAet
bill at the checklist stores was

Baton classes
Probation of 
Burton revoked

and
offer

The Pampa Youth 
Community Center will 
baton lessons this summer.

The classes, to be held 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for six weeks, will accomodate 
beginners, advanced and dance 
tovels. Tryoirt8atl:30p.m. June 
5 will determine rech enrollees 
proper level. ”

Pennj( Bright, a former 
Pampa band member and noted 
batonist for Southwestern State 
University of Weatherford. 
Oklahoma will conduct the 
classes.

There is no age limit, but each 
person must have a balanced 
baton.

Group visits
Girl Guards. Sunbeams and a 

Boy Scout toured the Pampa 
News Wednesday with leaders 
Mary Parks and Peggy Ennis. 
L e a rn in g  the b asics  of 
producing a newspaper were 
Paula Hamm. Melissa Palmer, 
Donna Banks. Michelle Morgan, 
Debbie Parks, Ronda Banks, 
H in a  P a r k s ,  S am an th a  
M cP herson , T ina Parks, 
Rodney Parks, Janet Biasae 
and Debra Banks.

7.3 percent higher at the start 
of June than it was a year ear
lier; the bill was 5.3 percent 
higher than it was at the start 
of the year.

—During May, the market- 
basket bUI increased at the 
checklist store in eight cities 
and declined in five. Ihe aver
age increase was 1.9 percent 
and the average decline was 1.7 
percerk. On an overall basis, 
the bill increased by half a per
cent during the nunth.
• —Meat items were respon
sible for a disproportionate 
share of the price bo o ^ . Meats 
represent 21 percent of the 
items in the survey; they ac
counted for 44 percent of the in
creases during May.

—On the bright side, egg and 
coffee prices went down again. 
The average price of a dozen, 
medium Grade-A eggs at the 
start of June was 65 cents com
pared to 76 cents at the begm- 
ning of January. Coffee prices 
declined during May at the 
checklist store in nine cities.

The Agriculture Department 
had been estimating that food 
prices akne would rise 6 to 8 
percent this year compared to 
a 6.2 percent boost in 1977. 
Now, however, the department 
has revised its forecast to pre
dict an 8 to 10 percent boost. 
The Labor Department report
ed Wednesday that the price of 
food purchased at grocery 
stores went up 2.4 percent dur
ing April, contributing to a 
nine-toiths of a percent in
crease in the Consumer Price 
Index.

The AP did not attempt to 
compare actual prices from 
city to d ty  — to say. for ex
ample. that eggs cost more in 
one area than another. Ihe 
only comparisons were made in 
term s of percentages of in
crease or decrease — saying a 
partidilar item went up 10 per
cent in one city and 6 percent 
in another.

The items on the AP check
list were: chopped chuck, cen
ter cut pork chops, frozen or
ange jtoce concentrate, coffee, 
paper towels, butter, Grade-A 
medium white eggs; creamy 
peanut butter, laundry deter
gent, fabric softener, tomato 
sauce, milk, frankfurters and 
granulMed sugar. The cities 
checked w re : Albuquerque. 
N.M., Atlanta, Ga., Boeton, Chi
cago, Dallas, Detroit. Loe An
geles, Miami, New York, PHIa- 
deiphia. Providence, Salt Lake 
City and Seattle.

Highland General Hospital
Th*’*4fey’e Admissions Holland. Canadian.

Baby Girl Bailey. 1006 Terry p*n,ela Walton. 1023 N. Wells.
Rd Cannen Henderson. 1709 N.

James L. Greene, PanqM. Duncan.
Sabra Dawn Baxter. 405 IrmaOrtega. 716 E. Denver 

R 'der Baby Boy Ortega. 716 E.
Cynthia Snow, 1612 Crane. Denver.
Baby Boy Baxter, 406 Rider Carroll Knight. 1913 Hamilton. 
Corley C. Davis. Pampa. James Greene. Pampa.
V eloa B. Dennis. 339 Baby Boy Harris. 232 Tignor

Crawford Débra Miller, 703 Malone.
John Stephens, Groom. Margie Barkley, Gruver.
Baby Girl Fischer. 1012 N ona O’Dell. 1204 E

Murphy. Kingsmill.
David J  17)00)88. Canadian. Baby Boy O’Dell. 1204 E.
Johnnie B. Wright, 1120 Kingsmill.

Duncan. puby Barnett. Panhandle.
Lottie K. Patterson. 616 N. Births

Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey, 1006
C a ro ly n  S. H a rriso n . Terry Rd. a Girl at 12:32 a jn .

Mobeetie. weighing 8 lbs.
Mary E. Miller. Leisure Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baxter. 

Lodge. 405 Rider, a boy at 11:54 a.m.
C andy G. Malime, 413 weighing7lb.9oz.

Doucette. Mr. and Mrs. Robert G.
Jewel L. Shipp. 300 S. Finley. Fischer. 1012 Murphy a girl at

Dismissals 2:09 p.m. weighing 7 lbs. 14 ozs.

Mainly about people
Calico Capers Square Dance A u d i to r iu m . M usic  by

Club will dance in Miami at the Cherry-Rhone. $12.00 coufde.
high school a t 8:30 p.m. 669-7691 after 5:00 p.m. 609-2535
Saturday. PHI Noland from daytime. (Adv.)
Phillips will call, and all visitors Key Chaias, radios, dominoes,
are welcomed. humidores and pipe racks all for

Grand Opening, Saturday Dad for Fathers Day. He U b e .
night. Bea’s Lounge. 758 W. «•««I! Barbers. 1600 N. Hobart.
Brown. Free Keg of Beer. <Adv.)
(Adv.) Garage Sale; 706 Mora. Prices

Carport Sale: First ChrisUan reduced today and today and
Church. 18th and N. Nelson, tomorrow till noon. (Adv.)
Saturday, June 3, 9 a.m. to 5:00. Vacation Bible School at
(Adv.) Community Christian Center

G arage Sale: 1904 Lynn, begins at9a.m . Monday and will
Friday. Saturday, Sunday. Friday. June 10. The

Golden E n e l Sale. Satirday, c* « » «  daUy at 12 noon. For
June 3, 9:30 - 1  ;30 p.m., 216 N. more information call 6 6 6 ^ .
Ward. (Adv.) The L « e  Star Squares will not

D esk à  D errick  Club, dance Saturday at the Optimist
Founders Day Dance. Saturday Club so that all may attend the
June 17,9:00-1:00 M.K. Brown state festival.

Police report
A n o n -in ju ry , tw o-car A propeller from the boat of a 

accident, involving two Pampa Pam pa resident was reported 
residents, occurred in the 100 stolen at 12:45 p.m. Thursday in 
block of West Foster at 10:20 the 500 block of East 17th.
a.rn. m ireday whenonedrivff A white male about 19
r e p o i ^ y  m a *  an improper reportedly took two six packs of 
s tw t from a ̂ e d  poatioa brinks from a s t o r e ^ t e d

The vijK le M an OHaHma the 1900 block of North Hobart
woman hit the vehicle of a i « . « « — t« i-„
Pampareside)tinthel200block «” 2 .»  p.m. today,
of Darby at 12:05 p.m. 'Thirsday In a 24 hour period ending at 7 
w hen alledged ly  backing a.m, today ,, fee Pampa ^ i c e
improperly. answered 39'calls.

Stock market
n t  MIowIm fnin <w>Hn an qaotatiaaa v t hralWii bjr Ow Paava pravMadbjrWlMalw-EvanaarPamHi offlctalSdaMMwaanMiHktaBaa.Iae

WiMat............................  Kwta Btalrict raaSi...........................W*
MUa................................».newt Cakal............ -.........M Ciliawt «IV
Cora................... W.Wcwt ClUaaSwiea............................ M»
Soybaaat................  WWta DIA.............  «

Tht (illowtaa quOillaai iliow tin raago Gattr....................... >MVi
«Mila wMdTOMM aacortUM oaalS Ian Karr HcGaa.............................baaatraMatUwUaicafcoaiiittaUoa. Paaaajr'a..........................  VH
Fraaklki Zr% m  Pkiittea   Wk
Kr Caat LSc U(k UH PMA....................................... »kSautMaadPliSactal U(k 14« Soutliaraatara Pab Saraict............. IW
So (PaatUTa Wk «H SwadarSOUaMaaaaa................
T1» foUokrt« )•:» N Y alack Burkel Teaaeo W«

Texas weather
by The Associated Press

Very heavy thunderstorms 
erupted near Odessa early to
day after at least one tornado, 
heavy rain, high winds and golf 
ball size hail struck West and 
Northwest Texas.

A tornado was sighted Thurs
day night near Muleshoe. 
Heavy rainfall was reported 
across much of fee Panhandle. 
At Amarillo, about two inches 
of rain fell in a short period of 
time. Some street flooding was 
reported at Amarillo and Tulia.

Golf ball size hail struck 
about 10 miles southwest of Sla
ton early today and smaller 
size hail was reported at other 
locations, including Lubbock.

The very heavy thunderstorm 
activity was reported east and 
west of Odessa. Forecasters 
said heavy rain, hail and gisty 
winds were expected as the 
storm in the Odessa area 
moved eastward.

Elsewhere, some shower ac

tivity was reported along the 
coast and in sections of East 
Texas. Some fog was reported 
in North Texas.

Early morning temperatures 
were mostly in the 66s and 76s 
wife extremes ranging from 56 
at Amarillo in the Panhandle to 
81 at Brownsville in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley.

Some early morning readings 
included 69 at Texarkana, 65 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth, 7l at Austin, 
76 at Lufkia 71 at Houston, 77 
at Corpus Christi, 76 at Del 
Rio, 72 at San Angelo, 69 at El 
Paso and 63 at Lubbock.

Forecasts called for scMtered 
thunderstorms again today wife 
some in North Texas and West 
Texas likely to become severe. 
More heavy rainfall was ex
pected in Northwest Texas. 
Highs were expected to be 
mostly in the 86s and 96s wife 
readings in the Panhandle ex
pected to remain in the 76s.

National weather
By I V  Assodated Press

Heavy thunderstorms soaked 
eastern New Mexico and parts 
of the Texas Panhandle today, 
a r r i v i n g  beHnd tornadoes 
which swirled through Mu
leshoe. Texas near the New 
Mexico state line late Thurs
day.

Showers dissipated across a 
wide area slretching from 
northeastern T exu into south
western Arkansas and parts of 
Louisiana.

Cold weather reached from 
west Texas up into Michigan, 
producing thundershowers from 
eastern Arkansas into Illinois 
and across the Ohio Valley.

Scattered showers dampened 
parts of Florida. Utah and Ne
vada.

Warm weather preceded the 
M idweiten cold front wife 
temperatures in fee 76s stretch
ing from fee Tennessee Valley 
into the Carolinas while New 
England has temperatures in 
the 66s.

Cooler (weather prevailed 
over fee northern Rockies and 
fee northern Plains, while 
warm temperatures were found

in southern Florida. Texas and 
the southwest deserts.

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from 33 in Laramie, 
Wyo., to 62 in Phoenix, Ariz.

Here áre some temperatures 
and conditions from around the .  
nation:

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 70 
clear, Boston 60 cloudy, Chi
cago 63 cloudy, Cincinnati 65 
ciM r, Cleveland 65 cloudy, De
troit 63 partly cloudy, In- 
diqnapolis 72 partly cloudy, » 
Louisville 68 clear, Miami 81 
clear, Nashville 66 dear. New 
Orleans 77 hazy. New York 72 
clear, P M I a d d ^  67 clear, « 
Pittsburgh 71 clear, Washington 
71 clear.

Western U.S. — Anchorage 49 
cloudy, Denver 43 cloudy. Des 
Moines 56 partly cloudy. Fort 
Worth 66 dear. Kansas'Ctty 59 
cloudy, Los Angeles 56 dear, 
Mpis.-St. Paul 41 dear, Phoenix 
82 clear, St. Louis 67 foggy,. 
Salt U V  CHy 64 doudy. San 
Diego 65 cloudy. San Ftandsoo 
55 clear, Seattle 63 dear.

Canada — Montreal 56 partly^ 
cloudy, Toronto 57 foggy.
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Dear Abby
• V

By Abigail Vao B y e n

should hold th is s n in s t  me. How csn I prove th a t I am a 
a 1 have this against me?

NICE ODIL IN RHODE ISLAND
‘‘nice” girl when I have this

DEAR NICE: D ont try to “prove* 
aren’t wflUag to Jndge you on yoi 
worth having as friends.

anything. People who 
wd aren’town reoor<

he toes veers are the happiest? Fer Ahby’s 
“What Teenagers Want to Enew,” write 

tsl7  Dr., R ev«V  CaHL MZ12. Endesa

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M J).

*  .11-

DEAR DR. IAM B -  My 
problem is hemorrhoids. I 
am em barrassed to discuto 
them with anybody. They 
bleed a great deal a t times. I 
have u s ^  local preparations 
for years but nothing seems 
to help. I am  afraid  to have 
an operation because of bad 
reports I have heard about 
it. M\' brother-in-law had his 
removed b> a doctor who 
used rubber bands. No oper- “ 
ation. not hospitalized, no 
anesthesia, no pain. He is 
still very happy with it two 
years later.

My surgeon just passed it 
off with Oh, th a t 's  an old- 
fashioned method. We get 
too much sca r tissue that 
way." I’d ra th e r have sca r 
tissue than hemorrhoids. Do 
you recommend this meth- 
od'*

DEAR READER -  He
morrhoids a re  simply vari
cose veins of the rectum . 
They pop out because th e  
veins a re  overstretched . 
Anything tha t exerts  p res
sure on the veins around the 
rectum  can cause this. An 
extrem e exam ple is the 
pressure of the fetal head as 
It passes through the pelvic 
area during birth. Constipa
tion with strain ing a t the 
stool is another m ajo r cause. 
Obesity contributes to the 
problem, as do other factors 
that increase the pressure 
inside the abdom en and p re
vent drainage of the veins 
from that area.

There a re  internal hem or
rhoids — which bleed — and 
external hem orrhoids which 

> cause pain and itching. The 
pain fibers a re  in the ex ter
nal a rea , hence the internal 
hemorrhoids often do not 
produce any ssrmptoms until 
one day a  person bleeds.

You should never ignore 
re c ta l bleeding because 
even if it is f ro n fa  hem or
rhoid the pressure  behtod 
the vein causing the hennor- 
rhoid may be a tum or. liCt 
your doctor decide w hat is 
cauaiM  the bleeding. Can
cer of

elope
me in care  of this newapa- 

>r, P.O. Box lU l .  Radio 
Ity Station, New York, NY 

But rem em ber before 
can chooee the right 

course your doctor will need 
to review exactly what your 

n problem is « n ee  there  la 
world of difference in

10019
you

Halston designs for Girl Scouts

r your answer to 
DEBATING, who asked if she should teD the woman her 
ex-husband w as about to m arry  th a t he had beaten her up. 
(You said, “Ob the ehanee th a t sh e ll briag out the best in 
him while you brought out the boMt in him, keep mum.”

My sw eet young niece w as m arried only three months. 
N oons would have believed th a t the man she m arried was 
capaUe of such violence as he later evidenced. If only 
someone would have w arned th a t p n t le ,  
girl, she m ight be alive today. She su lh red  such a I 
a t tlie hands of th a t m onster, the undertaker was sicker 
a t the condition of her bruised and bettered  body.

W ife-beaters sometimes UlL I hope you will change your 
advice, Abby.

HEARTSICK AUNTIN CALIF.

DEAR AUNT: Thank you for protoedag my answer. 
You are right. My “gbre em  another chance” philoaophy 
should not have besa applied to a matter as potentially 
dangerous as wife-beatoiv. I should have emphaticalyv. 
recommended that wife No. 1 wars wile No. 2. 1 contritely 
atoad corrected.

DEAR ABBY: In regard  to LADY PREACHER IN 
IOWA, she needs, to read  F irst Corinthians, Chapter 14 
(King, Jam es version):

Paid says, “L et your women keep silence in the 
churches: (or it is not perm itted unto them  to qw ak; but 
(bey arc commanded to be under obedience, as also saith 
tito law.”

The 36th verse goes on to say, “And if they will learn 
any thing, le t them  ask their husbands a t home: for it is a 
shame for women to  speak in the churd i.”

I am a fon of yours, Abby, and h c ^  tha t even though 
you are  all for women’s rights, you will be fair and print 
this anyway. Sigpi me . . .

23-YEAR-OLD PREACHER, KINGSPORT, TENN.

DEAR PREACHER: AHhongh the printed word 
remains unchanged, over the years even Scripture has 
been interpreted in a variety of ways. R is no longer 
considered a “shaase” tor wonwa to qwak la many 
churches, tomides and synagognes.

DEAR ABBY: I  ju st finished crying my e3res out over 
smnething th a t is not my fouit. A very nice boy from school 
sta rted  dating me and I was on doud nine. I was never 
popular, and he was like an answer to  my prayers.

Well, he j o «  called nm up and td d  ta»  hie couldnt date 
me anymore because his paren ts have forbidden him to. 
The reason was they heard th a t my d d e r  sister had a baby 
out of wedlock. (She did; but, Abby, I have never done one 
thing out of the way, so why should I have to suffer for 
something my sister did?) I ^ v e  even had girlfriends tell 
me they couk ln t go arouiid w ith me anymore because of 
my sister’s  reputation.

I am not like ray sister, and I d o n t see why

By BERNADINE MORRIS 
(c) lf7IN.Y.Tkaws 

Newsservice
NEW YORK -  Halston, who 

usually concerns himaeif with 
the likes of sequins, daffon. 
satin and Uhrasuedt for the 
social set. has delved into the 
mysteries of polyster recently. 
It was part of his research for a 
new uniform for adult Girl 
Scouts, and he found the results 
quite pleasing.

Thi^ were displayed recently 
in his neW showroom in the 
O lym pic Tower with its 
panoramic view of the World 
Trade Center to the south. New 
Jersey to the west and the Bronx

to the north. It's the same 
setting that proves such as 
awesome backdrop to his more 
elaborate ready * to ■ wear 
collections.

The big difference was that 
the uniforms were displayed by 
the women who will wear them - 
the adult Girl Scoitts themselves 
- rather than by professional

models. Ihere are more than 
500,(XN) of them around the 
country - leaders, volunteers, 
s ta f f  members. (Counting
youngsters and adults there are 
more than three million Girl 
Scouts in this country; there are 
also a certain number of men

volunteers, but the desigter 
hasn't gotten around to coping 
with them yet. I

Starting in July, these are the 
clothes they will be wearing in 
all their activities, from building 
cam pfires to marching in 
parades. The basic uniform 
consists of five parts, which can 
be assembled ip nwltiple wavs.
There is also a choice of shaped 
beret or visor for headgear. 
Halston volunteered his design 
services because, he said, "the 
G irl Scouts are a terrific 
organiution and anyone who 
could help them should. ”

T h ere  w ere two basic

problem s in planning the 
uniforms, according to Halston 
The clothes had to fit women 
who wear a sise 9 as  well as 
those who wear size 44 and they 
had to b refotively inexpensive 
Besides, he added. "They have 
to look nice."

His solution was a five - part 
wardrobe, consisting of a shirt 
jacket that is lightly fitted and 
can be w on belted or unbelted, 
an easy skirt designed to be 
w on  "a little below the knee.” a 
vest and trousers, all in 
traditional Girl Scout green, 
plus a blouse in an ivory check« 
All the parts are in Dacron 
polyster. The blouse Is equipped

Paris returns to folklore, waists

with a scarf that can also be 
used as a sash when it is w on 
outside the pants or skirt rather 
than tucked in.

* The five components can be 
used as a guide to aasembliiy a 
contemporary hard - worlung 
wardrobe by the woman who 
may have no closer coimection 
with the Girl Scouts than the 
purchase of a package of cookies 
once a year.

At 125, the shirt jacket is the 
most expensive part. The blouse 
is 123. the vest and skirt. $18 
each, and the pants. $16 Sizes 38 
to 44 are usually $2 more

"The women in scouting come 
in contact with young girls at an 
impressionable time in their

BOiiUi

fd lllfS  M toy, JyM  a, l«7S 9

lives and they can get them 
started in a good.lund of way,’.' 
said Halston
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By Rosette H argrove
PARIS (NEA)-The fever 

and frenzy pervading the 
showings for ready-to-wear 
1978-79 recently reached a 
new high here.

Paris, in fact, has become 
the m arket place for would- 
be fashion leaders from  all 
aver the world . . . with the 
Japanese off to a good head 
start.

Italian designer Valenti
no, who showed his ready-to- 
wear line only in P aris, says, 
“it  is P aris  who taught us 
our profession.” It is, he 
adds, the platform  for every 
fashion schem e and them e 
where one can show his own 
ideas in perfect liberty.

It seem s incongruous to 
think of next w inter’s  fash
ions with sum m er ahead. 
However, what a re  the sali
ent points the  av e rag e  
woman will look for six 
months from  now? -

The overall them e is the 
passing of folklore, the dis
appearance of the booted 
Danube peasan t’s look, volu
minous petticoats and the 
sloppy layered look. Instead, 
the stylists decided to have 
fun.

So enter the m usical com
edy m ilitary look, the Rugby 
player look, with exagger
ated padded shoulders, the 
clerical look and the impor
tance of trousers worn under 
dresses or tunics. But the 
w a i s t l i n e  a n d  g e n t ly  
rounded hips a re  very defi
nitely stressed and it is the 
long, slim  look all the way 
down from the waist, with 
hems ranging from  three 
inches below to m idcalf and 
longer.

Pants, however, have lost 
a few inches alon^ the way 
and now a re  hitting the 
ankle. Some a re  stra igh t and 
more or less wide, some 
taper down from  knee to 
ankle. When pants a re  not 
worn, slip hem s reveal col
ored tights in patterned  wool 
in burgundy or green o r blue 
with tweeds and diaphanous 
black for evening.

Over this silhouette the 
stylists have had very much 
the sam e inspiration. Short 
square swinging cardigans, 
waisted blazers, boleros and 
dolmans top spindle pants or 
baggy clown trousers. The 
iiMuvidualistic touch comes 
via mohair knits, embossed 
leather or satins, flannel or 
jersey.

(foats a re  in again — 
roomy or strictly  masculine, 
loode or belted — but with 
the new builtup shoulder. 
Tliey come in wool ter- 
rycloth, teddybear m ohair, 
m atelasse knits, tweeds.

D resses  a re  u n fitted , 
shirred a t the shoulders.

belted or worn loose over 
stovepipe or pencil pants or 
colored tights.

There’s a return  of the 
dressy num ber come sun
down, rem iniscent of the 
days of Hollywood’s glory, 
often allowing a glimpse of 
narrow satin or crepe pants. 
A touch of g litter is essen
tial. Necklines plunge and 
bosoms a re  bare under the 
diaphanous chiffons and 
tulles. G litter is contributed 
by fake jewelry borrowed 
from the opera, the ballet, 
the Follies or Lido chorines 
and shoes a re  either baller
ina slippers or spike heeled 
gold or silver sandals.

common to ignore such aii 
important sign.

Yes. rubber bands can be 
used to tie off internal 
hemorrhoids. It is an office 
procedure but cannot be 
used in all cases. It depends 
a lot on the extent of the 
hemorrhoids. And despite 
your brother-in-law 's glow
ing report and equally m is
leading reports in popular 
lay magazines it is not a l
ways painless. The internal 
hemorrhoid is grasped by a 
pair of forceps and pulled 
into the instrum ent used. 
The tight rubber band is 
slipped over the hemor- 
rtwid. It ihay cause pain for 
six to seven days, and you 
have to be on the lookout for 
bleeding for about two 
weeks afterw ard . Only one 
hemorrhoid a t a  tim e is 
operated upon.

You might ask to see a 
proctologist. Your family 
doctor could send you to one. 
Your own case will have to 
be evaluated before it can be 
determ ined if it would be 
suitaU e to do this in your 
case or not.

Injections a re  also used in 
some cases to sca r off the 
offending vein or veins.

You may get by with a 
chaiiue in habits, im proved 
bowel habits and the use of ' 
stool softeners 'often de
crease the pressure and 
hence the bleraing and other 
problems tha t occur. 1 am  
sending you The Health liOt- 
ter num ber 2-1, Spastic or 
Irritable Colon and Consti
pation, to provide some tips 
on good bowel function. This 
should be helpful with or 
without hemorrhoids.

Others who want this in
formation can send 50 cents 
with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to

EASTER BUNNY 
AN OLD-TIMER

CHICAGO (AP) -  Today the 
Easter Bunny is pretty much 
taken for granted as the sym
bol for Elaster, but in ancient 
times the hare symbolized birth 
and new life and some peoples 
considered it to be a symbol of 
the moon, according to The 
World Book Encyclopedia.

Later, the hare may have be
come a symbol of Easter, be
cause the moon determines the 
date of Efoster, the publication 
says. A more recent German 
legend has it that a poor wom
an dyed some eggs during a 
famine and hid them in a nest 
as an Easter gift for her chil
dren. At the moment the young
sters found the nest, says 
World Book, a Ug rabbit leaped 
away. The tale spread about 
that the rabbit donated the 
eggs.

Designers choose folklore look
This Pierre Balmain creation in silk taffeta is one of the 
new winter fashions shown recently in Paris for the 
ready-to-wear market. Looks popular at the showing 
included military styles, padded shoulders and trousers 
worn under dresses or tunics. Wasilines are stressed 
and it’s the long, slim look from the waist, with hems 
ranging ̂ m  three inches below to midcalf and longer.

Blue Denim 
Boot Cut 
Big Bell

FOR DAD
W RANGLERS

ANDERSON'S WESTERN 
WEAR

123 E. Kingsmill 665-3101

/ SUMMER 
DRESS S A U

Uis rse tu m  is too hsm orrhoids

.Specid Pufthose omI Regular Stock 
MoH( Downs. Foshions w  Coreer,

Travel, Doytiine ond After Five 
Select several to complete your summer 

worarooe.

SUMMER PANT SUITS "  
»2D*®—♦34’® »39**—

HURRY! Lost Day for Vanity Fair 
PECHGIO PANTK SALE is Sotonkiyl

1« sw t aSd iM  ow MrtsloMlisg coUm Hm  „  
of iMMMr coonliMtot W  (OUNim r S U M N IA ir

Uut of the welter of sev
eral thousand models the 
more direct influences seen 
can be classified as: 1940 — 
Joan Crawford; 1950 — the 
slim pants and short jack
ets; Middle Ages — arm our 
and monk’s robes; Renais
sance — the g iant sleeves 
fur-edged jerkins and large 
flat berets, and Austro-Hun
garian uniforms; lots of gold 
braid and m ilitary decora
tions.

In the m eea.aedate  day
time picture there  is the 
return of the suit. Pleated 
skirts have given way to 
wrapover bias cuts, with the 
“arum  lily” line for the 
dressier models. They have 
hip lengto coats and silk 
shirts with soft necklines 
worn under a V-neck sw eat
er.

Boots a re  out. They are  
replaced by ankle bootees, 
fu r-trim m ed  or fla ttie s , 
sometimes crepe-roled, and 
suede is back again.

Hats a re  in, of course, but 
fun-making, nothing m a
tronly about them, â iaw ls , 
often in the sam e plaid as a 
skirt a re  worn over one 
shoulder while scarfs, long 
and medium wide, a re  slung 
bandolier-style across the 
front and tie on the.side. So 
do large, triangu lar squares 
in the sam e fabric or con
trasting, which hug the hips 
and derrière, rem iniscent of 
the belly-dancer. Vests are  
for day and evening, usually 
quilted. Belts a re  a “m ust,” 
wide and narrow.

Colors? Black and gray. A 
dash of wine red is intro
duced and hot Chinese yel
low mellows into old gold 
and green into bronze.

Then there is the re tu rn  of 
the black dinner dress — any 
way you want i t . . .  mini, 
calf or ankle length, in vel
vet, tulle or slinky satin. 
But, of course, St. Laurent 
didn’t  run with the pack and 
showed a startling  and off
beat mini-evening dress of 
basically bright red.
(NEWSPAPRR ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Sogu* Ria. 1 o( 8 p.m.
'Ttw Manitou** 

Ro9UO No. 2 at 9:45

b a a f a a

Somes

Badspraodt 
QuilU, Blankats, 
Sofa Covers

V O G U E
Driwe-in Cleonert 
1542 N Hobort 

PHONE 669-7500

NOW SHOWING 
lADUtTS 2.50-KOS 1.0(1 ♦ CAPRI

Ooweto.u- Pgiwpo
Fri. Slww-7-9:20 

Sot. 2-7-9:20 
Sunday 2-7:30

THE FEV ER  W  
IS  SPREADING.

— *VJQHN TRAVeXTA _
XfíTÜÍiúñY nichTFEVEn ,

-*  KARtS lYSS CORMEY .« « » uutnet«« * . ^ .

NOW SHOWS4G

M A R K  
H A M IL L

AdulH2.00-Kidi SO 
Opon At S:30 

Stww-9:15

A N N IE "
PO T T S

She’s got the power... and you haven’t
got a prayer!

/a
holy

Tertor!
i  'i

. An Amencjn intematioml Reteiw PG

R o to rr D. McPh e r s o n
Rokifft Ra, Soodra L  t  Sobrioo

The McPh e r s o n  Family urges you to VOTE June 
3rd. The County Judge you elect will serve the next 
4 years. ROBERT D. MePHERSON is a Qualified 
Attorney, Experienced, and will Guarantee your 
EQUAL STATUS under the law.

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE JUNE 3rd
M cPh e r s o n  for c o u N n  j u d g e

IM. A4. M. to  Otooft ». I T*.
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Dedication planned
Rev. Ronald A. Harpeter (pictured) will lead the dedica* tion ceremonies of the new buildinj 

tist Church, located at 900 E. 23n
[ of the Calvary Bap* 
1, at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Youth program 
begins Monday

m

Singing praise
The evangelical group "Bill and the Kings Three,’ will perform during Sund^’s 
worship services at the First Penetecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock. Ine
church congregation will observe the dedication of recently remodeled facilities 
with day-long services. Morning worship begins at 11 a.m. and a congregational
lunch will be served at the Flame Room of the Pioneer Natural Gas Company. At 3

talent. The dayp.m. there will be a special musical service featuring local sinking talent, 
concludes with evening services starting at 7 p.m. The public is invited.

Female image for God 
in Jewish prayerbook

N E W  YORK (AP) -  
“Blessed is She who in the be
ginning gave birth.” reads a 
new Jewish prayerbook for the 
Sabbath, using female imagery 
for God.

The authors. Naomi Janowitz 
and Maggi Wenig, members of 
women’s minyan (congrega
tion) at Brown University in 
Providence. R.I., say the aim is 
to “sanctify our everyday lives 
as women."

Other excerpts from the 
prayerbook published by Lilith, 
a Jewish women's magazine, 
read. “Blessed is She whose 
womb produces ail creatures 
. . Blessed is She who nour
ishes those who are in awe of 
her.”

The Christian and Missionary 
Alliance, led for 18 years by the 
Rev. Dr. Nathan Etailey, elect
ed a new president, the Rev. 
Dr. Louis L. King, at its con
vention here.

He takes over July 31 on 
Bailey's retirement as head of 
the evangelical denomination 
with 8.000 churches in 46 coun
tries. 1,461 of them in the 
United States. He has headed 
the denomination's overseas 
missions, including 938 Ameri- - 
can missionaries, since 1956.

and other ethnic lobbying is 
“as legitimate as business lob
bying. union lobbying, regional 
lobbying, veteran lobbying, 
aged lobbying and any other 
kind of lobbying.” but keep it 
calm, says Bertram Gold, head 
of the American Jewish Com
mittee.

He told the annual meeting of 
the community relations organ
ization that "we won't make 
friends or keep them unless we 
moderate our public paranoia.

The city’s summer youth 
re c re a tio n  program  gets 
u n d e rw a y  Monday with 
activities beginning at 9 a.m. at 
Austin Elementary School. 1900 
Duncan.

A ccording to program  
coordinator Tommy Lindsey, 
th e  sum m er program is 
designed for youth 9 to 15 years 
of age. He said such recreational 
activities as arts and crafts, 
softball, kickball. soccer, tennis 
and other physical programs 
will be featured during the 
five-weeksummer program will 
be featured during the five-week 
summer program which runs 
from June 5 to July 7.

Kay Crouch, a sixth grade 
teacher at Horace Mann will 
conduct the arts and crafts 
program and Chris Douglass, a 
Pampa High School tennis team 
member will manage the tennis 
program. Lindseysaid he will 
supervise all other physical 
activities.

The recreational program will 
run daily between 9 a m. and 12 
noon. Ihe arts and crafts and 
outdoor activities are Scheduled 
from 9 a m. to 11 a m. with the 
remaining hour reserved for 
open swimming at the Pampa 
municipal pool. —

Lindsey said all participants 
must register for the program 
daily and must participide in the 
morning activities before they 
can swim. Also, all activities are 
open for daily participation.

There is no limitation on the 
number of youth who can 
participate in the program, 
Lindsey added.

For additional information 
contact Tonuny* Lindsey at 
669-7563.

By GARTH JONES 
AiwciMN ITCH wmcr

Texas voten decide Saturday 
a bitter political contest that 
mixes name identity, past polit
ical successes and campaign 
charges in a ntiah-mash that 
has many voters confused.

As a result, a low turnout Is! 
expected to decide the sole 
statewide Democratic runoff, 
between John Poerner and Jer
ry Sadler for the remaining two 
years of a term on the Texas 
Railroad (Commission.

Also on some ballots, and ex
pected to increase the turnout 
in some areas, are six hot dis
trict Congressional races — 
five Democratic and one Re- 
publicaa

In the Tyler area, there is a 
runoff for chief justice of the 
12th Court of Civil Appeals be
tween Larry Starr and J.W. 
Summers.

There also will be local run
off races in which Democrats 
will complete nomination of two 
candidates for the state Senate 
and 13 for the Texas House.

There are no Republican run
off races for legislative posts.

If there is a headliner race 
Saturday it has to be the low- 
key Democratic runoff between 
Sadler and Poerner.

The winner meets Repubican 
Jam es W. Lacy. S3. Midland, in 
November.

Sadler led a field of four 
Democratic candidates in the 
first primary with 48 percent of 
the more than one million votes 
cast. Poerner had 28 percent.

Some have called the current 
race a replay of 1976 when Sad
ler led a field of primary candi
dates but lost to present Com
missioner Jon Newton. 531,444 
to 272,794, in the run-off.

Sadler called both Newton 
and Poerner tools of the major 
oil companies because of con
tributions to their campaigns. 
Sadler has spent less than $7,- 
000 against Poerner, only a 
fraction of Poerner's campaign 
expenditures. Newton and Poer
ner each claimed Sadler, 70, 
was a political has-been whose 
chief attraction to voters is the 
name “Sadler” which has been 
before voters 12 times as candi
date for railroad commissioner, 
state representative and land 
commissioner.

Sadler, stoop-shouldered and 
usually with a wad of tobacco 
tucked back in his jaw, has 
made infrequent campaign ap
pearances. He has turned down 
in-depth interviews and refuses 
to let reporters travel with him.

Sadler was elected to the rail
road commission in 1938 and 
served four years before re
signing to enter military serv
ice. He lost races for governor 
in 1940 and 1946. In the 1950s, 
he served three terms in Texas 
House from his East Texas dis
trict. In 1960, Sadler was elect
ed land commissioner and was 
re-elected four times before 
Austin Rep. Bob Armstrong de-

feated him In 1970.
Poerner. 48. has aH of his 

family and near kin traveling 
> the state telling voters that the 

name is “Poerner, pronounced 
purr-ner."
j He stresses his present work 
!as appointed commissioner, ef
fective Jan. 1, 1978, and his 
.jobs for Gov. Dolph Briscoe as

land and ^ thony  Hall-want the 
position left by Rep. Barbara 
Jordan, who d d  not seek re- 
election. There is no Republi
can candidate.

The sole GOP Congressional 
runoff pits George W. Bush, son

of former Central Intelligence 
Agoicy director George Bush. 

. and Odessa Mayor Jim Reese 
in the 19th District. The winner 
will battle the Democratic nom
inee. State Sen. Kent Hance. 
'Lubbock

head of the committee for the 
aging and a 15 million study of 
schod finance.

Poerner was first elected to 
the Texas House in 1969. Sadler 
said he was a Republicaa but 
Poerner said he was an inde
pendent with some Republican 
financing. Poerner was re-elect
ed twice as a Democrat. He 
made an unsuccessful race for 
Congress in 1974.

In the (^mgressional races 
Saturday, the highlight race is 
in the 14th District where Rep. 
John Young of (Corpus Christi is 
fighting for his political life 
against State Rep. Joe Wyatt. 
Bloomington. Wyatt led in the 
May 6 primary.

The winner meets Republican 
Joy Yates, Corpus Christi, in 
November.

Veteran Rep. Olin Teague, 
College Station Democrat, is 
stepping down, and the Demo
cratic runoff race for his place 
in the 6th District is between 
Texas A&M economist Dr. Phil 
Gramm and former TV weath- 
ercaster Ron (lOdbey of Dun
canville. Republican Wes Mow- 
ery of Fort Worth will be on 
the November ballot.

Another Democratic runoff 
has former State Rep. Lane 
Denton. Waco, facing Marlin 
banker-businessman Marvin 
Leath for the nomination from 
the 11th Ditrict. Denton led in 
the first primary. The winner 
meets Republican Jack Bur- 
gress, Waco, in the general 
election.

In the 17th District. Stam
ford farmer (Carles Stenhold 
and Abilene attorney A.L. 
“ Dusty” Rhodes battle for the 
seat of retiring Democratic 
Rep. Omar Burleson. Bill Fish
er of Abilene is the (X)P nomi-

STIVI GRIINI
b proud to announce that he is 
now associated with KEITH'S 
in Pocket Plaza, and wants to 
invite all his customers to a new 
and more professional shop.

P U C K H  P L A Z A  
34th &  BELL

353-9195
Amarillo, Texas

353-9196

Hurry, Take Advantage

nee.
The final Democratic contest 

is in central Houston's 18th Dis
trict where Reps. Mickey Le-

of

THIS BUY 
of 0 Lifetime-

WICKER
CHAIRS

PRICE
Limifad QuontitiM

Sim ilar to Hlintration 

Natural Color—Uta Tham Insida or Outsido 
MATCHING PLANT STANDS OR STOOLS

Now Shipmontt 0 Brass and Coppor Plantors 
e  14 Ct. Gold and (»old Fillod Chains

Fellowship speaker
Naad a Gift for Younolf or 

a Friond-Bo Our Guattì for Somathing Net in Stock- 
tat Ut Oidar It Far Vaul

>; 4

The Full Gospel Business 
Mens Fellowship will feature 
Rev. James E. Merrell at a 
meeting 7:3 p.m. Saturday in the 
Senior C itizm  Center, 500 W. 
Francis.

y j / S  Imports
D iitinctivrG ifti far All OccotiaiH

1X9"^ Kingsmill 669-6323 
Downtown Pampa

■m By

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (AP) -

Vacation bible 
school slated

The First Baptist Church, 203 
N. West, will conduct a vacation 
bible school from 8:45 a m. to 
11:45 a.m. Monday through 
Friday for children who will be 
three beforeJan. 1 and those who 
have completed the sixth grade 

T ran sp o rta tio n  will be 
provided by calling 669-3348. 
Parents of the group will meet at 
the church at 6 p.m. Sunday, 
June 11, forfamily night.

SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) -  
Several regional units have pe
titioned the southern branch of 
Presbyterianism, the Presby
terian Church U.S., to bar self- 
affirmed. practicing homosex
uals from the ministry, as was 
done last month by the north
ern branch, the United Presby
terian (%urch.

The southern body, which 
holds its governing assembly 
June 9-16. also will choose a 
new moderator from two candi
dates. one of them a woman. 
Sara Bernice Mosley of Sher
man. Texas. She would be the 
denomination’s first woman 
moderator if she wins over the 
other candidate, the Rev. Dr. 
John McElroy Crowell of Mo
bile. Ala.

Dedication set
A new organ will be dedicated 

in a special service and concert 
Sunday at 3 p.m. at Zion 
Lutheran CJiurch, 1200 Duncan.

The organ is an Allen Digital 
Computer. Guest organist will 
be Jerry Whitten. Tlw public is 
invited to attend the special 
service and concert.

FOR POP

IIY IS  M 2 ®®
ANDERSON'S WESTEIM 

WEAR

Blue Denim 
Boot Cut 
Big Bell
Student & Mens

123 I. Kingsmill 66S-3101

j . V

POLLING PLACES
DEMOCRATK SECOND PRIMARY

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jewish RUN-OFF ELEaiON
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Mast Papular Staak 

Tondar and Juky
SIZZLIN SIRLOIN

PRECINCT-
PRECINCT-

Community Center 
LEFORS

l»tln«ilwf S pjn. Fri. AH Day lot. A Sun.

PRECINCT-3- Grandview School

M fW Q  WIrffI
Yaur Chaka 

of Branch Prias or 
Boiiad Potcéa, Stock- 

oda Toast and,Tossad 
(Sroon Salad

PRECINCT-4
PRECINCT-5

Senior Citizens Center 
MCLEAN-* *

iTOeKADK
THf FAMILY STEAKHOUSE

518 N. Hebort 665-8351

PRECINCT-2
PRECINCT-7
PRECINCT-8
PRECINCT-9
PRECINCT-10
PRECINCT-12
PRECINCT-11/13
PRECINCT-14

SABRINA MARIE MePHERSON and her
ROBERT p. McPherson

Sabrina was bom March 22, 1971 at Hightond General Hospital. 
SABRINA SAYS. "VOTE FOR MY ORANPAI HE CARESI Remind

Courthouse
Pampa

your Mommy, Doddy and Grandparents to 
vote on Election Day-JUN E 3rd-Ho we w ill 
have a sole, clean County to grow up ini"

VOTE for qikI help ELEO
ROBERT D. McPherson 

your COUNTY JUDGE
N. by turti Orboma. ( , Gray Csunty Dswtocrark lascwtiva CammUtos ROBERT D. McPh e r s o n  H o Quolifiod and Exporioncod AHomoy.

rot. A4. N. tor by toboft 0. Mintotoaw. CamlwWaiky §1%, r

* V»
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DOWNTOWN
•  MO MH STORE nONT PAMONO HACK

P A N ip r
•  WIDE SELECTIONS IN^u nOHS

SPEOAIS
•  A FREE miHClNG LOTS

SAND'S

» % SALE
STORE-WIDE
R ED U aiO NS

Starts Saturday 
June 3

SAND'S FABRICS 
and Needlecraft

Op«n 9:30 to 6 
22S N. Cuylar 669-7909

Reg.
$1.99

U  U U \ ^

LADIES KNIT TOPS
R*g. $3.99 »0 $7.99 

NOW ^

LADIES STUPED TOPS
99'

T O v ^ K l p ì ì ì S n l r t l ì a ? ^ ^

TOWELS
Bath Towel .........     .*2**
Hand Towel ....................................*1 **|
W ashcloth ...................................... 99‘1.

H*un 
10 to S;M

T10N. Cuylmfnnsme
)■ è

SAVE SATURDAYI
locHm 1 ct.
«•9- 1,295.00
DIAMOND EARRINGS . . .  .^ o 9 5 ° ”

7-ÜP 
MR. PUB I
Your Chok* |

M"!

lodlM 1 1/2 Ct. 4 Stan* 
R«g. $1,tOO
WEDDING BAND . .

Man's 1 Ct.
Rag. $1A95.00
DIAMOND CLUSTER

•  • • •

• • • • •

*1 ,300““ I
o

■ 5
»1,195““ I

R«g. 6.98

LodlM
Rag. $625.00
DIAMOND WATCH .»375 0 0

I

| „ Z I P P  
I  LAWN 
I  FERTIUZER
!  50 Pound

I

By Popular Demand—
An Encore By

CENTER STAGE
Th* lov«ly greons of summer or* one* 
again foatured. Two groups of coordi
nated seperates to mix and match for a 
summer full of living. Plaids, solids and 
color keyed prints are included in both of 
these groups. Both have several pieces 
from which to choose including pants, 
jackets, blouson tops, shells and more...

SAVBSATURDAY~SAVISATURDAY~SAVi SATURDAY |

R H EÀ M S  D IA M O N D  SH O P
Your Personal Jewelers 

112 W. Paster 665-253I

Sizes 8-16

GILBERT'S

I T-Shirts
100% Cotton . .

Long Sleeve

Fuhkm Shirts 
$450

Rag. $1.95 ^

Many Mere In Store Specials 
Saturday Only

Robear's Wear
109 W. Kiiigsmill 66S-4472

209 N Cuyler 665-5745

■'S ••

^ P H E TTE  PLACE>
109 N. Cuyler

We hove the franchise 
deolership of the top 

line of Shoip Cocelatoffs 
OFFKE MACHINES

Starting
ert

$5490

n 99”
Now's th« tim« 

to start your 
Fathors Day 

Shopping

20" BOX FAN
2 Speed

Stood Nst lodixtod

20" BOX FAN
3 Speed—ThermostcKÌally Controlled

$ 4 A 8 8
Stand Nat bidudsd

SLIP & SLIDE by Wham-0

LEVIS
IOO%Catton 

O rtfind so i l  
Soddieivicwi B#ot J#oit 

Bali toffamt

$ 1 1 5 .

Sta PraM S
100s  Catton 
Cawfaay Cwt, 
Na Seult, sr 
Hara Lag . . .

,Sum m er S h ad ers. 
terrific for active sports 
or active spectating. In 

a variety of vivid, cool 
' cotton colors... 1.99.

tTHI COMTANV THAT 
CeiATRo THi m o u rn tY * .

P A M P A  OFFICE SUPPLY
t

0494333 2 1s N. Cuyler

BOYS AND GIRLS

TANK
TOPS

Sizes S.M.L.
50% Cotton 50% Polyester 

boys in assorted colors 
Giri tops not pictured 

are solid colors 
with a pretty print 

on the Front.

FOR

New Shipoent WRANGURS
$ 1 | 5 0

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN 
TORF ■ -

10 %  to 25%  
OFF

Lady

FLORSHEIM*

Wa Ota dazing 
out all (tack. 

Don't miss 
this cola. 

PricM good 
Through Juno 10

"BAM lrtCi
SHOE FIT COMPANY

dym  •-.304:00 
Monday thru Saturday

f
 ____ 216N. Cuylar 665-5691

 ̂ Downtown Pompo

K R A ZY  D AY 
SALE

A T YO U R  
DOW NTOW N 
A N TH O N Y'S

MENS 2 AND 3 PIECE 
SUITS
VALUES TO 99.00

JC Penney
 ̂^  ̂ 6694165̂

110 N. Cuylar roTAina AASaZSI

SELECT GROUP MENS
POLYESTER SLACKS

CATAIOO 0454751 
B S

Shop Dowritown For:

a  Selection 
% Service — 
a^Price
a  Convenience

VAIUES TO 16.00

Store Front Parking Piaces!

Downtown-The Center of Bank 
ing and Postal FcKilities.

Downtown—Where We're 
Out to Stay Number Onel

9»i
ENTIRE STOCK MENS

DRESS AND CASUAL SHIRTS

20% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

M DIS, WOMENS, AND CHI

BEAT THE RUSH, SHOP 
THESE BUYS FOR 
DAD ON HIS DAY 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18th



T0 speak and sing
John and Peggy Schmidt of Cando, N.D. will sing and 
speak at 11 a ^ .  Sunday at the Church of the Brethren, 
600 N. Frost, and at 7 p.m. at the Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembly. The Schmidto, natives of the Panhandle, 
have recorded two albums, appeared on Canadian tele
vision and m inistered at churches and m eetings 
throughout the southwest. John is the p^tor of the 
Church of the Brethren in Cando and is chairman of the 
Great Plains Region Conference, a Church of the Bret-. 
hren Conference of the Holy Spirit. Peggy is active in 
childrens’ ministries and at home with their four bo3rs.

Various reasons given 
for not going to church

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP RcUgioa Writer

N E W  YORK (AP) -  
“Church people are hypocrites, 
phonies, fakers." "Going to 
church doesn't make any differ
ence." “Churches are just look
ing for the almighty dollar." 
"They’re always knocking each 
other." "They talk about love 
but then condemn you to hell- 
fire.” “Nuts with that." “ I’m 
self-sufficient”

These are among reasons 
people give for not being 
church members as found in a 
study made by the Rev. Dr. X ”  
Russell Hale of Lutheran Theo
logical Seminary at Gettsburg. 
Pa.

On a year-long sabbatical, he 
traveled from coast to coast, 
interviewing 165 people of vari
ous educational, social and eco
nomic strata, young and old, all 
of them outside the churches, 
exploring their motives for it.

The attitudes of the outsiders 
stem from church experiences 
"they have known or about 
which they have heard ru
mors." Hale says. "Their pic
tures may be distortions, but 
are drawn from their own per
ceptions. real for them.”

His findings, a 97-page report 
entitled. “Who are the Un
churched’’’’ was issued by the 
Glenmary Research Center ol 
Cincinnati, part of a Catholic 
d o m e s t i c  missions society 
which supported the research 
along with several agencies o( 
the Lutheran Church in Amer 
ica. ,

In probing why 80 million 
Americans ^oose not to par
ticipate or be affiliated with or
ganized churches. Hale notes 
that ail but a tiny few affirm 
belief in God, but cite various 
reasons for avoiding organ
izations teaching it, including 
flaws of churches or members. 
.Most of the outsiders once had 
been insiders, but had with
drawn

In analyzing their views. 
Hale classifies them into, sev
eral types, including:

— T h e  ‘ ‘ a n t i  
institutionalists;" people who 
see the church as preoccupied 
with its own self-preservation, 
who re jec t organizational 
structures as useless to “true 
religion” and who fault the 
church for its leaders, for 
“meddling" in secular affairs 
and for their concern for 
finances or property.

“They just build buildings 
and take our money," the com
ments went. "I don’t have to go 
to church to be a Christian . . .  
It’s between God and me” ___

— The “” böxed-in," people 
who have quit the church, con
sidering it too confining and re
strictive. stifling their inde
pendence to do “ it my way”  
“Nobody is going to pressure 
me,” comments went. “ I’m a 
pretty independent guy . . .  I 
make my own decisions”

— The “burned out" people 
who feel wearied and drained 
by chirch work and want to 
travel light, relieved at drop
ping church work. “The church 
wanted all our time and too 
much money," one commented.

The “copW s.” people never 
really involved in chirch life, 
apathetic to it. generally unin
formed about it and indifferent 
“ I could care less”

— The “happy hedonists,” 
people who find fulfillment in a 
succession of momentary pleas
ures. “ It’s either church or rec
reation. and recreation wins." 
comments went. “When it 
comes to priorities. 1 come 
first”

(̂ «rmlcLicl

Pampo t leading 

r'JNERAl OIKECTORS

665-2323

FOR DAD
SHIRTS * 7 “

ANDERSON WESTERN

■ad I f

W EAR
123 E. Kingttnill M5-3101

Co m  Join Us h Wonhip
HRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

CHURCH
500

S. CuyUr

AaaacliiN  Pattar 
Unity Rebbint

Somday Sdiool-9t45 AJtL Alwnéng Wwiklp-11«00 AJA. 
diUdfWW Cituitifl 1 «0 AJA. Ivanfolitt Rolly-6:30 PJA
»PMyor A Ptalt«" Wad. 7«0 -Yovtli Aflama" Wod-Fd».

Now Hianfct bo to Ofd,
who cottoofh iM to Triumph.

H Cor. R iU

Ah investment in Your Future

- A f T E i l ‘TO Wm  |W UMM h, ptr kNrt It do”

We  a l l  t h r i l l  to a . . .

FAMILIAR TUNE
It is SO soothing, comforting, and pleasing to listen to our favorite 

tunes when played by capable artists. These tunes can make our minds 

wander back to pleasant memories of days gone by, and also awake 

us to new joys. Each Sunday we have the opportunity to be thrilled 

by the preaching of God's word, and the story of God’s great love for 

us. Attend church Sunday and enjoy worshiping God with others.

Í I

■ X ' . y -. .

Thi Quifch it M ’t oppoint«l afcmy in thit ««rM fnr iprrodinR Hm knewl«l|« of Ms kvi 
for man ood of Nit demoml for man to rttpond to that lovt by loving hit nti|hbor. Without 
thñ iroimdini in Hw lovt of God, no govommont or locioty or way of lift will long 
ptrttvtrt and Hit frttdoms which wt hold to dm will intvitobly porith. Thtrtfort, tvtn 
from 0 ttifith point of vitw, ont ihould ngiport Iht Church for tho toko of Iht woffort 
of himtolf and his family, loyond Hint, howovtr, ovory ptnon ihoold uphold'ond por- 
Ikipott in tht Church bteoust it ttNt Hm truth obout man’s lift, dtath and dtstiny; Hw 
truth which alont will stt him frtt to Ihrt os o child of God.

C«l*mon Adv. S«rv.

Wooirfy NUtMfo pomM o. JoM nn wMi Itw iw M itw t of PMNon 
ioowMm iton tMpbwMon *0 Ivwyww.

22101

omoirt MsoouNT ciNm
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WRMHT MSMONS
222 N. Cwylar

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cwylar M942S2

1000 N. Hoboit
SHOOK TIM CO.

M S-4202

UWB SUPPLY CO. ~ ~
317 S. Cwylar MO-2S50

. DOCII PARTS A SUPPLY 
; 417 S. Cwylar MS-S771

CLAYTON PIORAL CO.
4101. PoHor 400-3334

SOUTHWBTMN PUBLIC SIRVICI 
31SN. Bollard 440-7432

COSTON'S HOMi OWNRi BARMY 
Coranoda Cantor 440-7341

N.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. KtofMiilll 445-1443

AODMOTOPTS WfSTMN CTOM 
Wnttnin Wowr Pnr AM Hm PnmHy 

110 S. Cwylar 440-3141
TIXAS PURNITUM CO.

•<QuwlMr Morn NHntiMnp - Un tour OudM”
210 N. Cwylar . 44S-1423
T  r O W l BOOY SHOP
111N.haH 4*4-1410

MONTOOMMY WARD B CO.
Cgianoda Cotrtor 440-7401

113 N. Cwylar
AAAROOB LAMOM

44S-S71S
PAMPA PARTS* SUPPUn M C  

S2S W. Btown 4404077
PURTS PAMBLY CINTH

1420 N. Hobart 440-7441
PANHANDLI SAVINOS *  LOAN ASSOCUTWN 

S20Coak

Adventist
Sovontb Day Adventist

Fianklin c. Homo, Minislor ......... ..................... 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pampe CKopol

tov. Kaitb Sarkor, Paoter ................................711 E. Horvastar

Assembly of God
AtMmbly of Ood Church

Ruv. Rick Jonut ..............................................................Skallytoum
Buthul Auumbly of God Church

Rov. Raul DoWolfo .......................... ............... 1541 Hamilton
Calvary Auombly of Cod

Rov. David Brochoon..................................................... 1030 Lovo
Fini Auombly of God

Rov. Sam Broufiold ..................... .........................300 S. Cuylor
lofon Auombly of Ood Church 

Rov. John G<aJ[|ovray..............................................................lofor

Baptist
Borrott BoptiU Church

Rov. Jock M. Oroonwood ...........  .............................. f03 Boryl
Calvary Baptid Churck

Rov. Ronald A. Horpclor .............................. tOO E. 23rd Stroot
Control Baptid Church ____  ■ -
- Buf. foU ................... Stoikwoothor A Bravminu
Folloorthip Boptid Church

Rov. Earl M^duc ...............................................217 N. Warron
Fird Baptid Church

Bov. Claodo Ceno ................................................... 203 N. WocI
Fird Baptid Church (Lofon)

Rov. Rick Wodloy ..........................................................313 I .  4lh
Fird Baptid Church (SkoHytovm)

Bov. Milton Thompien .................................................Skollytewn
Fird Fro Odili Baptid

l.C . lynch, Rodor ............................ .......................324 N. Ridar
Highland BapHM Church

M.B. Smith, Raifar ............................................... 1301 N. Bank*
Hobart Baptid Church

Bov. William R. Lowronco ............................1100 W. Crawford
Rompo loptld  Tomplo

Rov. John HuIm , Jr............ .................. Storkwaaihor A KIngcmIll
Rothol Mlulortary laptid

Rov. Oonny Coartnoy...........  ................................ 324 NaWo '
Rfimoro Idlotio Routido Moakonno

Rov. Hoiiodora Silva ...............  ......................1113 Hoff R4.
Rrogromiva Rawtid Church

Rm . V .l. Bobb ..........................................................434 S. Gray
Now Hop« Baptid Church

* ......................................................404 HARUM
Grace Roptid Cborch

Pattar Maurica Ronmo . . .  ........... ...1. .424 4. 4amoi
Rolth 4opttd Chorcb

Jo# Wotoon, Rootor....... ....................... ....................324 Nolda

Bible Church of Pampa
Mika Harrto, httoHm ...................../ ...'....................3401 Akock

/ *

Church Directory

Catholic
St. Vincent da Paul Catholic Church 

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M................................2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi*Lond ChrisHon Church

Harold Starbuck, Ministor .................................. 1615 N. Bonk*

Christian
Fird Chridion Church (D iKipin of Chrid)
Dr. Ralph T. RaloMr ...........................................1433 N. Nulton

Christian Science
A.R. Robur, Raodor ................................................. 901 N. Frod

Church of the Brethren
Rov. tryco Hubbard ................................................. 400 N. Fred

Church of Christ
Control Church of Chrid

R .l. MurriMn, Mlnidur .................................. SOO N. Somurvillu
Church bf Chrid x —______________ ___'

'  VraynuAAitNlM', ARBiSKT” "............................... Oklahoma Struot
Church of Chrid (lofon)

Danny Snood, Mbiidor ....................................................... Lofon
Church of Chrid

John Gay, Minidar ..........................Mary Ellon A Harvodor
Rompb Church of Chrid

J.D. Ramord, Mioidur ...................................... 73R McCuNough
SkoHytown Cbureh of Chrid '

Rotor M. Couihw, Minidar .................................... .. .SkoHytown
Wodddu Churck of Chrid

Rilly T. Jona«, Minidar .......................... ,1413 W. Kontucky
Wall* Stroot Churck of Chrid ................................ 400 N. WaU«

Whit« Door Church of Chrid _________ .
Rou tioiingomo, Mlnidur .................... ................. WhHu Dour

Church of Ood
Rov. Jo# turtinaM .............................................fl33  Owundoion

Church of Ood of Prophecy
Rrr. Monto Horton ....................Cantor of Wod A tucUor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Aidtop Uvoo 4. Voylot ........... ............................... .. .731 4lomi

Church of the Naiarene
■ov. lobort L  willlom i ...........................................310 N. Wod

Episcopal
it . Mdtlbow'i Ephcupol Cborch

lav. I .  Oonnb Sowrt .......................................731 W. Ifowning

, _ a » ^ „ ._____  .. .

First Christian Church
(DISCIRUS OF CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. Ralmor .......................................... 1433 N. Noloon

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Jamiion , ..................................................... 713 lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor FuH Ooapol Auombly

Rov. (Jono AMon .................................................1200 S. Sumner

Non-Denom ¡notion
chridion Contor

> R«v. Von Bauhroro ........................................ 101 E. Compboll
Tho Community Church

.................................................Shollytown
Ufu Tumplu

Ouroldlnu Iroodbunl, Radar ......... ................... 944 S. Dwight

H ugh!. Oogon ................... Faith RoHowdiip Church, SkoHytown

Lutheran ... .
' Sion tulimion ChurM

Bov. Timothy Koonig .................................... ..........1200 Dunoon

Methodist
Horrok Method Id Church

Bov. J.W . Rotunburg .................................. .. .439 S. Romo*
Fird Muthodid Church

Or. Uoyd V. HomiHon ...................  ......................201 E. Fodur
St. Morht Chrldtan Mothodht Eplicopol Church

V .L  tfown, Jr., Minidur .................................................404 Ehn
St. Raul Mulhodid Church

Rov. Oiond Rurior .................................................311 N. Hoboil

Pentecostal Holiness ,,
Rird RuntucMtol Molin iu  Church

Rov. Alboit Moggoid ............................................... ITWAIeock
Hl-iond Ronticedol Motlnoii  Ckorck 

Rov. CocH Forgtnan .............................................)733 N. Boob
e

PentecottqJ' United . ^
Unitod Nntocodol Chvrch

Bov. H.M. Vowk ...............................   BOBNdMo^

Presbyterian
Fird Rr«ihyt«tipn Ckorch ,

Bov. jMoph L  Tum or...............................................323 N, Omy

Solvation Army
Copt. BodoN Hoplh .................  ........... fS ^ C o y to r ot Thut <
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WE SUPPORT JUDGE HINTON
THE PAM PA NEWS HAS PUBLISHED SEVERAL ARTICLES 

CRITICAL OF COUNTY JUDGE DON HINTON AND IN DOING SO 
HAS AHEMPTED TO INFLUENCE THE OUTCOME OF THE 
PRIMARY ELECTIONS WITHOUT DIREaLY ENDORSING A PAR
TICULAR CANDIDATE. THE FOLLOWING CITIZENS OF GRAY 
COUNTY SUPPORT JUDGE HINTON AND HIS OPERATION OF 
THE OFFICE OF GRAY COUNTY JUDGE.

K«nn«th A. Ray 
Bobby Honton 
Donald A. Maul 
Dub Swift 
Choryl Adams 
Lou Hauson 
Joo Hauson 
Joan G)uch

Poggy Rkbordson 
D.D. Boistio 
Larry Covolt 
Jimmy Baggott 
Olon Postor 
Prod Ehmann 
Glynn Abbott 
Opal Roy 
Carolyn Ehmann 
C.P. [>orrick 
Jano Dorrick 
Jossio Bliss,
Jim Stovons 
Parris Young

Glon Ploming 
Barbara Chisum  
Barbara Hoiskoll 
Alan Tidwoll 
W.A. Crump 
J.W . Tuckor 
Bob Burrows 
Dorthy Cramp 
J.D. Snow 
Jorry Simpson 
Kon Hinklo 
Robort Bonyshok 
Jim  Griffin 
Bootrico Hill 
Loola Moxon 
Estor Ponnos 
Botty Pogloman 
Moblo Kindio

Jim  Harpor 
Konnoth Gray
G . P. Loo 
Goo. Cowan
H. F. Trimblo 
VYoyno hroy 
Loo Archibold 
Prod Dominoy Jr. 
Louiso Cook 
Bonova Adams 
Tom Adams 

■J.T. Lamborson 
Ruth Camp 
Dorl O. Boyd 
J.D .EIIis  
Chaifio Plotchor 
QJF. Bokor
A.F. Wost 
A .L Davis 
Francos Willott 
Jamos K. GNbort 
Bob MoHock 
Ray Dovoll 
Dossio Nkkoll 
AKrin Stokos 
J. Bradoy Dovk 
Oono Hind 
RofKly HifKJs 
WJM. Lustor

Bob Howard 
Oorald Carpontor 
Lorry G . Sanford 
Wayno L  Howard 
Fonda Howard 
Bobbio Smith 
Doug Phillips 
Billy Scribnior 
Ray Oudloy 
LO . Holl

Ruth Bull 
Arthur Milton 
Johnny Wayno Clark 
J.D. Roth 
Ernio Grady 
Juno Ivory 
Gib Winton 
Jim  Royso 
Romm Jenkins 
Randy Taylor
Xoily OougoL— -̂-----
Mike Young 
Konnoth Nunn 
Konnoth Evans 
Gary Hoskins 
Jo Boll 
Larry Jones 
Gary Bolch 
Wayno Bolin 
Keith Taylor
M. W. Horn Dvm 
Jim  Stratton 
Scot Dovk
N. J. Urbanczyk
C.D. GHbort Jr. 
Omega Sullivan 
R.E. Doss
Jack Benton 
W. Hubbard / 
Konnoth Mumford 
Konnoth R. Paulsson 
Max H. Molborg
E. Loo Miller 
Gary L  Parks 
Dkkio L. Bennett 
Gordon S. Taylor 
G. A.-Maul 
R.E. Smith
R. L  Brantley
S. P. Hill
Mrs. G.S. Taylor 
Charles Morgan

G . E. Taylor 
David Utzman 
Dennis Elliott 
Charity Harris
O .C. Cox 
J.V . Porks 
Casey C. Lane 
Joo M. Keel 
Bill Skaggs 
Don Franks 
Millie Mayo 
Connie Rowell 
Wesley Koolin 
Olivia Greenhouse 
Dale Greenhouse
H. V. Nayworth 
Ronnie Melton 
J.A . Willson 
Linda Willson 
Roymond Barrett 
Janette Lilley 
Glenn Dawkins 
Avie E. Beil 
Julia Dawkins 
Bobby R. Pritchett 

.Robert Morris 
Floyd Barrett 
H.D. Hughes 
Virgil Simntons
D.J. W illiams 
Wendell Prontke 
M .L Clark ¡

BHI Tidwell 
Ten E. Price 
L G . Clifton 
J.O . Willson 
Rex Barrett 
W .G. Moyo 
Robert Sailer

Dusty Rhoades 
Bunny Anderson 
Richard Lee Brantley 
Jane Fleetwood 
Jerry Joe Rhoades 
Carl D. Anderson Jr. 
Clint D. Stewart 
Lynn Holtman 
Candy Wilson 
B6b Rector
Mr. & Mrs. C.F. Archer 
Bob Rhoades 
J.C. Smith 
Pat Cochran 
Lou Lambright 
Tom Lambright 
J.W . Franks

W .C. Lynch 
A. Amador 
G.B. Mayben 
Carol Coker 
JoAnn Broadbent 
Howard Sims 
Mary F. MathU 
Margaret M. Radhe 
Jsysh Radhe 
Wayne A. Covel 
Fred Thompson 
C.D. Nkkel 
Pat Summers 
Glenn Bennett ■
Ruth Bennett 
Ed Cochran 
Kevin Romines 
Shirlene Bowles 
Doug Elkins 
R. Ben White 
Freddie Romines
G . E. Winegeart 
Hubert E. Johnson 
Larry Doss 
Chuck Eckleberry 
Jam es W. White 
Curtis Johnston 
Homer Thomas 
Jimmy Hannon 
Rex Goge
Chuck Polk -------
John F. Cook 
Ronny Stokes 
Karen Hughes 
Wilfred Rapstine 
Alan G . Smith 
J.H. Roper 
Alvin Ackord 
Randy Hall 
Perry Dyer 
Loretta Brannon 
Gary Dwelley 
Clyde Tidwell 
Arthur Don Burke 
Barbara Burke
H. M. Stone 
David Holt 
H.R. Cates 
Jim  Roach 
Dwain Urbanczyk 
Joe Hathaway 
BHI Stocbtill 
Ernest Wilkinson 
Randall M. Ingram 
Gerteva Schiffman

' Robert N. Bloke 
Neil Brooks 
A.D. Elkins 
Roy L  Chapman 
O.B. Schiffman'Jr.
F.C. Browrv *
Jerry Snyder 
Lyda Bolin

Jerry Farmer
D. C. Palmer 
Archie W. Chisum  
Vernon Camp 
Ray D. Sissom 
Ron Gast 
Dorothy Palmer 
Carietta Simpson 
DavicL Brawled 
Woody Roberson 
Eva Williamson 
Ethel Seawright 
Roy L. Smith 
Robert A. Coomer 
Schryol Doyle 
Paul Doyle
G .L  W illiams 
M.B. Hunter 
S.W. Cox 
Bob Culwell 
John Lew
E. O. Devon 
O .L Mcceher 
D.W. Hoskins 
B.D. Conway 
Clarence Horton 
John W. Carrol 
M.D. Nokes 
Leon Daugherty 
Marvin Daugherty 
Joe Gonzales 
Trixie Gonzales - 
Linda Fleetwood 
Peggy Winegeart 
Jaun Cuellar 
Christine Cuellar 
Chuck Cates
Don Levick 
Betty Guinn 
M.B. W illis 
Gloria Beistle 
Audine Glazier 
Martha K. Ke|irredy 
Debra Beistle 
Claude Patrick 
Velma Gifford 
Edna M. Lang well 
J.D. Langweil 
Doyle HarwHI 
Kent Wally 
Bob Miller 
Mary Miller

Neal R. Fulton 
Wayne F. Howeth 
Raymond York 
Rebo Peercy 
Gene Ferguson 
Dale Everson 
V .L Mansell 
Gene Walker 
Charles Duke 
Frank Johnson 
Guy LirKisey 
Kenneth Hartley 
Gervi Robbins 
Don Stephenss 
Dorothy C. Stephens' 
Wendell Bolin 
Cris Abersold.
Mike Cox 
J.T. Freeman 
Rkk Rodgers 
Dwight W. Bourns 
Hayden Jones 
Jim  Golleher 
Mrs. Jim  Golleher 
B.T. Adkins

Larry Durpis
Bob Jacobs
A. Dick
Max Doan
C. Martin
Delbert Harmon
Ralph Broadbent
Helen Trimble
Lynn H. Holtman
Jom es Hoskins
H.E. Ward
Clara Me Sailor
Buster Black
Ferg Castleberry
Jackie Wood
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Florence
Mrs. J.T. Roberson
Mr. B Mrs. Larwood Glick
Thomas Adams
Norma Hayter — —
Mary Crutcher
Freddie Romines
Ed Vincent
C.C. Mullins
Earl Wirtegeart
Loyd McKnight
Imogene Adams
J.D. Watson
Doug Elkins'
Mr. A Mrs. C.C. Archer 
Mr. A Mrs. C.R. Casey 
Mrs. Howe 
O.C. HHI 
Mary Alderson 
Roy Alderson 
Betty Hannon 
Nora Franks 
Judy Morris 
Jerome Humphrey 
R.K. Gossett 
H.V. Sims 
Jay T. W allis 
Tom King 
W.E. Elliot 
JcKk Wyatt 
Clayton A. Lock 
Alba Shores 
Carl Wall 
Arlie Carpenter 
Troy Stonton 
C.E. Fenno 
Clark Stanton 
Joeldine Elliot 
Evelyn W allis 
NatKy Trusty 
Bob Hood 
Jim Maule 
J.D. Carroll 
Paul Carroll 
Larry McWilliams 
Vickie Moule 
W.p. Stroud 
Tommy Henson 
H. Alien Yeung 
Joy Moule 
Billy E. Neol 
Harriet Smiley 
J.T. Roy 
Lorry Kotara 
Joe Biggert 
Jerry 0 . Worinor 
Kenneth Sonders . 
Ronde Jones 
Edgar E. Brown 
Thomos D. Crawford 
Rwstell Seely Jr.
Jaun Rodriquez 
Preston Wayne Moynord 
V. Boll 
Buster Hayes 
Jim Moyer

Sam Á7 Hdyhes 
Ted Simmons 
Jam es Allison —̂  
Leonard E. Glass 
Mrs. Ruth Glass 
Mrs. B.R. Cash 
Mike Johnson 
Mrs. Cleo Turpén 
Linda Haynes 
Mike Haynes 
Mrs. John M. Haynes 
Cary Don Smith 
Sue Simmons 
Claude Simmons 
Davie Simmons 
Joe Billingsley 
Boyd Meador . 
Sharon Haynes 
Carol Allison 
Don Trow 
Von Horn 
Johnny Day 
J.im McDonald 
Betty Nicholas 
Mrs. Floyd Barrett 
Mrs. Raymond Barrett 
Leigh Barrett 
Mrs W.S. Dixon 
David Barrett 
Gerald F. Lilley 
Paulette LHley 
Cheryl D. Lilley 
Claude A. Taylor 
Darwin Phillips 
Potrkia B. SHer 
Fred Trirrdle 
Denel Murphy 
WHey Houston 
Betty Werley 
id  Bryon 
Paul Johnson 
Sam Shackelford 
S.H. Tarrant 
Juanita Rogers 
Fem Chase ,
Helna Jones 
Mrs. LO . Hall 
CecH Nunn 
Melton David 
J.W . Helbert 
Sheila Terry 
C .L  Meadows 
C .L  Vandover 
Mrs. BHI Hesse

Paid Political Advortisomont by Citisont for Don Hinton, Olonn Dawkins, box 165 Pampa.
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Astro - Graph
i>y Bernice Bede Osol

Juno 3. 1978
Once you've committed your
self this coming year, don't 
look back. You'll make a major 
change that you could find both 
stimulating and promising. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Your 
negative behavior can produce 
antagonistic treatment today. 
You'll get back exactly what 
you dish out — you can bet on 
It Find out to whom you're 
romantically suited tp by send
ing for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail SO cents for 
each and a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It s 
fine to go out on the town 
today, but you don't have to 
spend an arm and a leg to have 
fun. Pick (jals and places you 
can afford
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In your 
fervent effort to accomi^ish 
your aims today you could be 
accused of being selfish and 
dictatorial Try to use a softer 
approach
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
You're much too hard on your
self today to draw any positive, 
conclusions from self-analysis., 
Don't dwell on debilitating 
thoughts
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Atten

tion should be centered today 
on discharging an old obliga
tion Do so quickly and cheer
fully You 'll save yourself a lot 
of anguish
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov. 22) In 
making an important decision 
today you might not be able to 
bypass a strong-willed person.. 
His cooperation will be needed 
to get an answer 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) The whole day could slip by 
without accomplishing a thing 
if you allow yourself to be 
overwhelmed by what needs to 
be done. Tackle one task at a 
time
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19̂  
Being around a depressing, 
moody individual today will rub 
off on you Beal a hasty retreat 
if you encounter such a per
son
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Don't bring up an issue that's 
been difficult lor you and your 
mate to see eye-to-eye on 
today. It'll prove embarrassing 
if there are others around 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Behaving unbecomingly or get
ting sarcastic over chores that 
should have been done by 
others will gain nothing but an 
argument
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Being either too tightfisted ot 
too loose with your finances 
will bring about the same con
sequences — poor value for 
your dollar
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) A 
family flare-up could occur 
quite easily if you resurrect an 
old unresolved problem
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Rangers win in big hit affair
By RICK SCOTT

. AaMdaMI Press Wnter
ARUNGTON. Texas (AP) -  

Texas third-baaefnan and for
mer AU-Star Toby Harrah still 
has a long way to go before he 
can comfortably declare his 
current hitting dump ended.

But Hturah. hitting at a mea
ger .201 dip  this season, says 
the key is swinging his bat at 
more s trik e  and fewer bad 
pitches.

He slapped a 2-2 pitch over 
the left-field fence for a three- 
run homer Thursday night that 
propelled the Rangers to a 10-7 
American League victory over 
the Minnesota Twins.

"I think it was a slider," said 
Harrah of the pitch from Min
nesota reliever Mike Marshall 
“ It was a good pitch and it felt 
good when I htt it."

It was only the second homer 
this year for Harrah. who hit 27 
of the long balls last year and 
entered this season with a .262 
career batting average.
~ “ I just have to keep swinging 
and be more selective.” said

IS he enjoyed the 
room spotlight once

Harrah 
dressing 
again.

‘i f  you juM keep battliiy, 
things will come your way." he 
said

Harrah's honter capped a 
four-run Ranger rally in the 
seventh inning and helped 
rookie relief pitcher Steve 
Comer get his first major 
league victory.

Comer started in the seventh 
inning with the game tied after 
the Twins had rallied from a 6- 
1 deficit with a five-run ex
plosion in the sixth inning.

Comer got in trouble quickly 
as Butch Wynegar and Glenn 
Adams hit consecutive doubles, 
with Wynegar scoring to put 
the Twins ahead 7-6.

Stan Ford's three-run homer 
over the 400-foot sipi in dead 
center field capped the Min
nesota sixth inning rally to tie.

The Rangers fell behind 1-0 
after one inning but scored two 
runs in the third, one in the 
fourth and three more in the

fifth to build their 6-i advan
tage.

Harrah's homer was the first 
given up this season by Mar
shall, 1-2. who w u  the Twins’ 
fourth pitcher and took the loss.

Three Ranger pitchers, in
cluding starter Doyle Alexan
der and reliever Paul Lindblad. 
surrendered IS hits to the 
Twins. Th 10 runs scored by the 
Rangers marked a season high 
for the team.

‘‘Lovely, I want to see more 
tomorrow night and the next 
night, and just a bunch trK>re. " 
said Texas manager Billy Hunt
er of his team's h it t i^  and 
scoring output.
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Flying Passern is 
Ruidoso favorite

World Cup boasts 
new names, faces

By GfX>FFREY MILLER 
AP Snorts Writer

BUENOS AIRES. ArgenUna 
(AP) — Argentines, in the grip 
of soccer fever, cheered their 
national team into action for 
the first time in the World Cup 
today, while worried European 
fans looked to two young and 
untried Italians.

The blue and white striped 
Argentine team, one of the top 
favorites of the Cup because it 
is playing at home, was to face 
Hungary in Group 1 at the fam
ed River Plate stadium in 
Buenos Aires.

Italy lined up against Prance 
in the same group at Mar del 
Plata with Aidonio C ^ in i .  20. 
in defense and Paolo Rossi. 21. 
chasing goals upfield. Neither 
had ever been in a starting 
line-up in an international 
game before.

First signs are that it will be 
a World Cup for new teams and 
new faces. Argentina has never 
won the trophy, and some of 
the teams that have won it 
need young blood. r

At the River Kate stadium 
Thursday a crowd of 77.000 
chanted derisively as West Ger
many, the defending champion.

' and Poland struggled to a 04 
tie.

“Get tham o u ,"  the fans yel
led 'a s  an qpinspiring game 
slowed down to a deadly crawl 
in the second half.

Germans longed for the ma
jestic touch of Franz Becken
bauer, the polished team cap
tain who M  the team to its 
triumph in the last World Cup 
in Germany in 1974. Without 
him, and without two other for
mer Cup stars, Paul Breitner 
and Gerd Mueller, the German 
team looked a poor shadow of 
its onetime self.

Beckenbauer now plays for 
the Cosmos of the North Ameri
can Sovoer League

Helmut Schoen. the German 
coach, pleaded before the start

of the tournament for all 16 
teams to use attacking tactics. 
He confessed he was dis
appointed when his own team 
failed to take his advice.

“We wanted to win, playing 
in our own style.” Schoen said. 
“ Somehow we played too defen
sively, which we never in
tended”

The two young Italians mak
ing their debuts today are ex
citing prospects.

Cabrini was a reserve for Ju- 
ventus of Turin, the Italian na
tional champion team, and did 
not gain a regular place in the 
Juventus lineup until a mere 
two months ago.

Rossi scared 24 goals in the 
Italian season just completed 
and led Lanerossi of Vicenza to 
an unprecedented second place 
in the Italian league Until Ros
si burst on the scene, Lanerossi 
was a moderately successful 
club alternating between the 
Italian first and second divi
sions.

France and Italy werelneet- 
ing in the World Cup for the 
first time in 40 years. Domi
nique Bathenay, a midfield star 
of the French team, has failed 
to recover fully from injury 
and must sit out the game.

Groups 3 and 4 to not begin 
competition until Saturday 
when Sweden will meet Brazil. 
Spain will play Austria. Holland 
meets Iran, and Scotland bat
tles Peru.

RUIDOSO DOWN& N.M 
(AP) — Flying Passem is fa
vored to capture Sunday's 29th 
running of the $499.000 Kansas 
Futurity at Ruidoso Downs and 
the top prize (A $164,502 that 
goes to the winner.

Flying Passem owns the best 
record in the ten-horse field 
that will be vying in the first 
leg of the Triple Crown of 2- 
year-old quarter horse racing.

The gelding, owned by Mild
red Bowman of Alvin. Texas, 
shows three wins and one sec
ond place finish in four career 
starts for earnings of $41,755. 
by far the most of any horse in 
the field.

Flying Passem and the other 
nine hopefuls qualified for the 
350-yard scramble by turning in 
the top times during trial races 
run May 18-19 at Ruidoso 
Downs.

Flying Passem won his heat 
by 14b lengths in a time of 18.16 
seconds to tie for the third best 
qualifying time.

Six Te. a gelding owned by 
Anne B. Tandy and the Tom L. 
Burnett Cattle Co. of Ft. Worth. 
Texas, had the best time, 
18.114 seconds. But the trial 
race was the first and only ca
reer start for Six Te so Flying 
Passem has the edge in ex
perience.

More Excuses, a colt owned 
by Charles W. Arnold of Lewis
ville. Texas, had the second 
best time with an 18:134 sec
ond clocking, while Trashey 
Man. a colt owned by W.L. Ed
wards of Ruidoso. N.M., tied 
with Flaying Passem for the 
No. 3 time of 18.16 seconds.

The All-American Televsion 
Network of Topeka. Kan., plans 
to televise the race regionally 
to 52 stations in some 15 states

The second jewel in the 
Triple Crown, the $450.000 Rain-
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McPherson for county judge

EXPERIENCE-
Robert D. McPherson has the qualifications to be 

I your Gray County Judge.
1. 1948—Graduate, Pampa High School
2. 1956—Graduate, University of Texas 

School of Law.
3. 1956—Liscensed to Practice Law.
4. 1957—Headed the Certificate of Facts Department, 

Texas General Land Office under 
Commissioner J. Eorl Rudder.

5. 1960—Municipal Court Judge—Pampa.
6. 1961—Deputy Commissioner of Commerce,.

State of Alaska.
7. 1963-Executive Director-Alaska 

Public Service Commission (Regulating —
Utilities) State of Alaska.

8. 1966—Management Consultant with 
G.S.M. International Company, Chicago, Illinois.

9. 1969 to Date • Private Practice of Low in Texas.
10. 1971 to Date—Legal Advisor to Roberts 

County Commissioners Court and Roberts 
County Officials.

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE JUNE 3rd

M cP h e r s o n  For c o u n t t  j u d g e

bow Futurity, will be run July 
30. The final leg of the three 
big races, the $1.28 million All 
American Futurity, is set for 
Labor Day.

Here are the qualifiers in or
der of post positions with quali
fying times, owners and jock
eys for the Kansas Futurity:

Oh Jet Van. 18.22. John A. 
McRae of Ponder, Texas. Keith 
Asmussen; Song 0  My Heart. 
18.27. Jody Miller of Blanchard. 
Okla., Jerry Birgess.

By TW Anadalad Preta
The Arkansas Travelers mus

cled their way past Midland 11- 
3 Thursday night in Texas 
League baseball action as Da
vid Boyer picked up three hits 
attd drw e in four runs to pace 
Arkansas' East Division lead
ing club.

In other Texas League 
games, San Antonio downed 
Tulsa 5-3 while Jackson and 
Amarillo split a doubleheader 
with Jackson taking the first 
game 2-0 and Amarillo clinch
ing the nightcap by an identical 
2-0 score. EJ Paso at Shreve
port was rained out.

Boyer's triple, double and 
single helped Jim Otten to his 
first victory of the year against 
no defeau Jack Ledbetter 
picked up his third loss of the 
year as Arkansas scored five 
runs in the first inning and 
added four more in the ninth

In Tulsa. Rick Sander struck 
out 11 Tulsa batters as he went 
the distance for San Antonio to 
hand Tulsa its eighth loss in a 
row.

In Amarillo, Scott Holman 
garnered his fifth victory of the 
year against one loss as he 
went the distance in stiffling 
Amarillo with only foir hits 
Amarillo contributed to its 
problems with five errors that 
helped Jackson score its two 
runs.

In the nightcap Amarillo re
versed the situation as Larry 
Rothschild iqiped his record to 
2-1 with a four-hit shutout 
against Jackson.

In tonight’s games. Amarillo 
meets Jackson while Ariransas 
challenge Midland San An
tonio tangle with Tulsa and El 
Paso is at Shreveport.

WALDEN-ON-LAKE CON
ROE. Tfexas (AP) -  Second- 
round play in the 68th Texas 
Amateur Golf tournament to
day will reduce a field of 125 to 
below-60t scorers and . t i e  in 
preparation for championship 
m atch e  Saturday and Sunday 

Bob Gibbons, the only player 
to break par in opening round 
play Thursday never won any
thing e  a member of the 
Texas Tech team “except a 
couple of West Texas partner-

ships."
The 23-year-old graduate stu

dent at the Universty of T en s 
at Dallas went around the 6.790- 
yard track in 33-37 He birdied 
h o le  No 25.7 and 9. chipping 
in from 20 feet at No 5 He got 
only one fixnt-side bogey at No 
3 where he lost time in the 
t r e e  off the tee

Jimmy Adams and Reagan 
Brown tied for second place 
with par 72s while five others 
posted 1-over 7 3 s ______

HARVIES
Burgers & Shakes

17Hi street mt Dwneem — Next te Minit Mart 
Open Monday threwgh Saturday from 11 a.m. te 9 p.m.
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HARVIES STm  DO!
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•  Super Dogs
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TOYOIA'fMILUON-DOLLAR-DASH 
FOR THE 1980OLYMPIC GAM ES.

SM. Ad. N . by Babwt D. , T*m *

SOMETHING FOR THE 
US. OLYMPIC ATHLETES.,.. - 
A $ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  DONATION.
As you may know, our Olympic athletes are not govern
ment subsidizeij. So they need money to train now if 
they’re going to win in Moscow in 1980.

Here’s  our plan: Toyota and your participating Toyota 
dealer will make a donation for the U S. Olympic team 
every time a new Toyota car or truck is sold through June 
30th,1978. Help us make our sales goal, so we can give' 
$1,000,000 or more, to help build a tough U S. team. 
When you buy a new Toyota, you’ll also get a specially 
designed Olympic pin, patch, and a certificate thanking 
you for yrxjr support. Now you can get a tough Toyota, 
and a tough Olympic team.

Prize

I.USA.M

SOMETHING FORVOU...
A CHANCE AT $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
IN PRIZES. ENTER NOW!
Three “Gold Medal” first prizes, worth over 
$134,000 each. Mow’d you like to win all of this? A 
$100,000 condominium in Snowmass, Colorado. 
Two brand-new Toyotas. $5,000 in AMF Sports 
Equipment. A Nikon FM Camera A $1,000 Levi 
Shopping Spree A 3-week tnp for two to Moscxiw, 
Munich, and Montreal, with $10,000 in pocket 
money And a Sony Cokx TV. m case you get bored. 
That’s just the first prize. Three lucky people will win 
them. Good luck!

Ten “Silver Medal” second prizes. Every 'Silver 
Medal’ winner will receive a Toyota Corolla SR-5 
Liftback, a $1,000 AMF Sports Shopping Spree, a 
Nikon FM Camera, and a one-week tnp for two to 
the European Track and FiekJ ChampKxiships in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia And $2,500 cash

1000 “Bronze Medal” third prizes. A Nikon FM 
35mm Camera with 50mm F2 lens, hkee to have 
around even if you can’t make it to the games

How to enter Sweepstakes: See your 
participating deaier for a free entry 
form. No purchase necessary. No sen
tences to complete. But, act fast. 
Sweepstakes ends June 30th. .
Mau asked for it.Ybu got it. Toyota

' ComptM fu%« •V*)l«t>t* «  p*rtcip*(ing *»»*>* U S *C*n—0 »nor, crHy 
>o<ii»>»*t«oun w*f,and.*nart«*rto»ara»ii*ab,i*i»

TO YO TA © SELECTED BY 
THE US aY M P C  
COMMITTEE
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Series knotted, 2-2 M tSO N Al GENERAI SERVICE

Sonics, Bullets collìde
SEATTLE (AP) TonigN 

was the night the Seattle Super- 
Sonics figured they’d win it ail.

Instead, they find themselves 
deadlocked with the Washing
ton Bullets in their best-of-sev- 
en National Basketball Associ
ation championship series and 
another trip to Landover, Md.. 
ahead of them.

The Sonics held a 2-1 lead in 
the series entering Game 4 
Tuesday night at the King- 
dome If the Sonics had won 
that game, they’d have been 
playing for the title tonight.

But the Bullets spoiled those 
plans when they rebounded 
from a 15-point third-ouarter

deficit and outlasted the Sonics 
in overtime for a 12&-116 victo
ry that squared the series and 
s n a p p e d  Seattle's 21-game 
home win streak.

So now it’s down to a best-of- 
three series with Game 5 set 
for tonight in the Coliseum, the 
Sonics’ regular home court, and 
Game 6 on Sunday at the Capi
tal Centre in Landover..

The seventh game, if neces
sary, would be played in 
Seattle on Wednesday night.

•’We're ready to go," said 
Sonics center Marvin Webster. 
"The loss won’t change the out
come of the series, only delay 
it I’m still confident. We know

we can beat this team."
"We wanted to end it here. 

We just had to postpone it a 
couple of day. that’s all," s'aid 
Seattle guard Fred Brown. 
"Tuesday night was just a mi
nor setback."

A minor setback for Seattle, 
maybe, but a nwjor step in the 
right direction for the Bullets.

“ No matter what happens 
Friday night, we’re going back 
home. I like that a lot," said 
Washington Coach Dick Motta.

Tonight’s game hinges on 
which team can put its game 
plan into action.

"If the Bullets play — and 
I’ve maintained this from day

Baseball watches the
Ellis-Hunter collision

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

DALLAS (AP) — All of base
ball, as well as the other big 
money sports, is watching the 
outcome of the Dock Ellis in
subordination case. V

The question: In today’s un
realistic society of fun and 
games, in which million-ddlar 
athletes toil for $100,000-a-year 
managers, does the worker 
have the right to disobey the 
boss?

As they say in the Supreme 
Court circles, this one co^d be 
precedent-setting. Landmark 
stuff. You know the back
ground: ^

The Texas Rangers baseball 
team is flying from Seattle to 
Minnesota and up there in the 
aisle is Dock Ellis, the star 
pitcher, talking loud, supping a 
liquid noirishment and roiste- 
rously living it up, as fun-loving 
boys will do.

which as with most major 
league teams, include prohibit
ions against drinking on planes 
and in public lounges of hotel 
headquarters.

They are stupid rules, insist
ed Ellis, a maverick whose de
fiance set grass fires with the 
Pirates and Yankees before he 
came to the Rangers with a 
1500,000 contract.

He blamed Hunter for the re
strictions. Although he was the 
team ’s player representative, 
he invited other players to join 
him in openly (tefying the 
drinking rules as soon as they 
reached the hotel.

“He may be a Hitler but he’s 
not gonna make a lampshade 
out of me," Ellis said of Hunt
er, submitting to gross over-re- 
action.

‘Shut up and sit down." 
barked the team manager. Bil
ly Hunter.

Ellis was livid.
He proceeded to launch into A 

tirade against team rules.

“My father is the only 
man who ever told me to sit 
down and shut up. No one else 
is going to

"i told him I was going to do 
my best to break every rule he 
h a s"

Schedule set 
for roll off
Men and women who were 

Bowlers of the Week are 
eligible to bo^l for the 
Bowler of the Year trophy at 
noon June 3 at Harvester 
Lanes.

Competitors will draw for 
lanes with the bowling 
beginning at 1 p.m.

A fee of $2 70 will be 
c h a rg ed  with trophies 
awarded for mens, and 
women's scratch series and 
handicap series

Ellis kept up the scathing ti
rade during the week’s home 
stand during which he resigned 
as. player representative and 
pitched a winning game 

Hunter seethed and suffered 
silence while everybodym

waited for the other shoe to 
drop

It never did The Next move 
was up to Brad Corbett, the 
team owner, and he was away 
in Asia on a business trip. Cor
bett has described Ellis as *my 
best man.”

It appears there’s only one 
action. Corbett must back up 
his manager. (Otherwise, he in
vites anarchy. The betting here 
is that Corbett will duck it and 
side with Ellis, “niat means exit 
for Hunter

The rationale: Managers are 
expendable. Winning pitchers 
are hard to come by. A sad 
commentary on the state of 
sports.

The matter of discipline and 
managerial authority, once nev
er challenged, suiddenly be
comes acute in an age where 
athletes are more independent 
businessmen than sportsmea

They are mature adults. They 
don’t need to be tucked into bed 
at night and inspired by locker 
room oratory. Times have 
brought revision in philosophy.

But there’s no business that 
permits an employee to embar
rass the organization in public. 
Dock Ellis was out of line. He 
should have been made to sit 
down and shut up Corbett 
ought to tell him so

Dolphins score
at AAU Invite

HELP WANTED

Your Vote Wanted 
to Elect

Members of the Pampa 
Dolphin Swim Club collected 
eight gold medals, eight silver 
and three bronze in competition 
at the Lubbock Swim Club’s A-B 
Invitational Meet recently.

Over 250 swimmers from 
T ex as. New Mexico and 
Oklahoma participated in the 
AAU sanctioned meet.

Amy Raymond won six gold 
medals in the 10 and under 
group, missing a clean sweep 
when she finished second in the 
100 meter butterfly 

Lisa Raymond grabbed two 
gold, three silver and two bronze

medals in the 13 and 14 age 
group. Cindy Raymond, also 
competing in the 13 and 14 group 
won two silver, three bronze and 
three fourth place finishes

Clay Douglas in the 13 and 14 
group for boys, took two silver, a 
bronze and a fourth place finish 
in A competition He also 
recorded two third and one 
fourth place finish in B 
competition

Shane Etheredge, competing 
in the 11 and 12 age group, 
rounded out the Dolphin scoring 
with two third and one fourth 
place finish in Braces

Robert D. 
McPherson

Gray County Judge

Cedeno apologizes
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 

Astros outfielder Cesar Cedeno 
is expected to miss a four-game 
weekend series against the St 
Louis Cardinals because of a

Moicolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart M9-7421

Sowing tho Top O' Texas Mere Than 23 Years

Let Us Chock Your Air Conditioner

HI O Our Sewice is available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week.

O All Work Positively Guaranteed.
O Humbirtg O Heating O Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
n w d jt T»nm~W» Aegwclorr Yswr SuriiwM

hand injiry that will cost him a 
$5,000 fine for the temporary 
loss of his services to the team

Cedeno and his representa
tive. Sidney Shlenker. agreed to 
the fine Thursday

The holder of a million-dollar- 
plus Astros contract slammed a 
fist against the plastic roof of 
the Houston dugout after lining 
out with the tying run on sec
ond base in the eight inning of 
an Astrodome game Tuesday 
which San Francisco Giants 
won, 1-0

Cedeno apologized to the 
club, his teammates and fans 
and was quoted as saying he 
did not intend to subject an in
jury on myself that might h irt 
the team. It was simply an im
pulsive reaction to my failure 
to drive in an important run in 
a crucial situation"

For All Your Docoroting NoodsI
PoiRt - Hond Tools - Power Tools - Ovpet 
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Bullets feel c ^ d  carry them to toS*ri“p"n*
the title. After relying a lm ost daroea. Woodward, Oku. i -
exclusively on forwards Elvin ---------- Z ~ 7  INSULATION
UattAA anil DnKK.t fVonilmilaa thlS datO, JunO I, 1S7S. 1,Hayes and Bobby Dandndge tra v u  a . Cook win beretpoaiibU
for scoring in the first three for no debit other than thoaelncnr- IN5W A11W
names tlwv took a cue from ***■***'games, uiey looa a cue irom signed: Travlt A. Cook -------------------------------------------------
Seattle and got balanced scor- H lom ifR JN SU U T IO N
ing, with seven players finish- .  E tiim aiei
mg in double figures. n v / i l V B a  M i-siit

Public Notices______________________________  clency Examination. F.C. Degree. *  »m viiv»»
2 M. M. Proficiency Examlnationt.

STATEMENT OP INTENT ---------------------------------------- -------- in ilall It yourtelf with our equip-
TO CHANGE RATES TOP OF Texax Lodge No. 1311. men! or we will inttall it for you.

Southwextern Public Service Tuesday June 6. Stated Communl- Fully approved by all government
Company, in accordance with the cilionx. Election of officers for agenciei. CUtiified and manufac-
rulet of the Public Utility Commit- 1171-lfn year. Imparativc that all tured under ttiiel tunervitlon of
tion of Texas and the Public Utility members attend. U.L. (underwriters laboratory|.
Regulatory Act of Texas, hereby ---------------- —---------- -— ------------ Buyere Service Hb-3111
gives ppblic notice of its intqnt to WHATS PRIVATE, personal, and ■
changi Its g e n y jl retail rates in the profitable lor you? Yes! God’s g i A l k l T I k l ^
counties served by it in Texas effec- tove  Une. MS-UOl. Jesus Is Gods PAINTING
tivt on June 1», 1171 Love Line. —

It is expected that the increase in ---------------------------------------------DAVID HUNTER
a*nd^Uurtria’l‘c"umer?^iuresi^^^ HIUTOP CAFÍ, lo fo rs . G rand
in an increase of M  per cent in the O p a n in g  Juna 3rd, a l l  d a y  ROOF SPRAYj l̂'^G, M M IM ^
« I NTERI OR,  YxTER IO R paUtingT

Friday avan in g  ^ r a y  Acoustical CeilHig. M5-IIM.
Complete copies of the new rate 5=00 to ?? ^ ____ ________ _____

schedules have been mailed or deli- 0 ,7 7  " ¿ ñ ñ . . j

« íh V ffe iíe V S u a lL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ------------------------------------------------- modeUng, fírniture relinishin«;
35 days prior to the effective date of ENJOY LIFE More. Remove stress nioirn" ««S-tlSS. 200 E.
the p ra ised  change and copies of with the T.M. program. Forinfor- _______________________
the new rate schedules have been mation call $O^H72 weekdays J-4 7 ,7 ," 7  int.-iA . . .
furnished to the Public Utility Com- p.m. « tx a Hmission of Texas. ' tertor painUng. Call MS-1077.____
P-44 May 10,23.30. June 1, 1078 ......................................................

L O S T  A N D  F O U N D  h o u s e  p a in t in o
M.K. BROWN SCHOLARSHIP

tí SMALL long haired male TWO SCHOOL Teachers willdo In-
****• ****** “ ** •" vl^wiy »* tertor or exterior bouse painting,^ h o  arship Fund Foundation ^  „ 2  j,. Somerville. Call HS-3S2I. Professional job. References avSi.T.“r.icr,a ”C-;; _____

inspection '*“'■*"8 ------------------------------------------- --  INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, painting
hours by any citixen J**J***?|? .**  ̂ spraying, acoustical ceilings, mud,
with.n HP days after the date of tWs CHAMPAGNE SILVER color male tape. Gene. MS-4IM or MO-1215 notice The »ddrrss of the ,  _ _ r ____________________________
foundat on s principal is 701 N̂  Answers to Peanut. Call M5-2050. n e C T  / - /M s lT D /M
Somerville. The princ pal manager p g S J  C O N T R O L
of the foundation is John English, .

Sincerely yours, B U S I N E S S  O P P .  TERMITE-PEST CONTROL
M.K. Brown Scholarship Alto Tree Spraying. Taylor Spraying
Fund Foundation poT  WORM Ranch, Sooner Reds Service, MO-Mn.
By Don B. Fellers needs growers now to meet their i -'i-

P-Pl June 2, 1078 1071 contracts. Full or part time. D lF M A ilK I A
________________________________ For further information write PDT r lw w w I P I W

lu n iirw  nw s t i  w Worm Ranch, 2217 Williston, ' ' ' ............

TexM’ “and *Article'*s!mcT2^óf*tĥ^̂ WORMS HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac»
Texas' Revised Cjvil Statutes, the !**‘■Vni'í (’o n t r í o V / T f l ’p
Pampa Independent School District, * ***-***^
acting by and through its Board of ......................... . ..............
Trustees gives notice that it will re- h™ .- „ ri,‘‘ R A D I O  A N D  T P L
ceive sealed bids for the purchase of p 1™* « K A U I V J  A M U  I E L .
the hereinafter described land and mín?* ñniÍ"'n¡¡V
the improvements located thereon mmión'^Sní'nrt? nf n ir  DON'S T.V. Swrvka
from tfie general public; upon the
terms set out in th» notice. The de- 104 W. Foster MO-6411
scription and location of the land, on t **̂ **1!' --------------------------------------------- -
which bids will be received, it ai fol- J e ^ h o  Rt.. Clarendo^i^Texas. FOR RENT

" ,  Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'■
The South Fifty Feet (S-50 I of Lot " " ................' lahnm n r..mÍEhinn»

No Twelve (IÍ ) , and the North g l J C  CERVICES 4M f  Cu'vfe? M M m F^Thirty Feet (N-30 ) of Lot No, Thir- » » W a .a K M W I V .c a  400 S. Cuyler M5-33I1
teen (11), in Block No. Thirty - eight d p m t  _ki>r
(31) oi the JARVIS-SONE- GOOD BACKHOE work at a price RENT A TV-color-Black and white,
LUNSFORD ADDITION to the City you can afford. Trenching and , “ 7
of Pampa in Gray County, Texas, small PVC pipe laying. Leak re-
according to the recorded map or pairs, alto fencing and stock pond „  R onTus-pe tv  cai wc
plat of said Addition in the Deed Re- setting. Call P and M Ditching. Y md «e h v ir v
iords in Gray County, Texas, M5-6e22. ‘

The procedures under which sea- ---------------------------- ------------------  -^"IL“I!?,“* ^
led bids to purchase the land may be RATH REMODELING FornTerly H aU lnt Eddins
submitted are as follows; WE ARE experienced in c h a n g i n g ___! *  1 1  _  ___

111 Forms for the submission of dull bathrooms into bright cheery M*an>snv rninr TV’« and «t.r.n« 
sealed bids are available during of- ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
fice hours at (he School Business Of- ing available. lOWREY MUSIC CeNTER
nee at 321 West Atbert Street, in Buyers Service *M -2ni Coronado Center OOt-Sm
Pampa, Texas. — -------------------------------------------  “  “  “ “* — — *

(2) Altsealed bids for the purchase ratm RFMODFI IMn Model, 10" black and
of such oronertv shall be on the , .fi wSfOVrtTsy'N*» white Sylvania, was 2170.05 now
above L K e d L r m s  and shall be Ceramic tile tub splash or shower |1 10.15 Firestone. 120 N. Gray,aoovemeniioneo forms, ano snail oe stall. Formica counter tops, Qual- MS-aaia
accompained by a cashier s check guaranteed work. Free festi- _______________________

^siiiool D i i t H c n X  imoúíirof five J o M(5) per centofthe bidt i-aii W5-2040. white Sylvania. was OIMOS now
........  0125.05. Firestone, 120 N, Gray.

(3) Bids for purchase not on the A P P L  REPAIR M5-0410.
above mentioned forms or not ac- * ~ ” “ r  — .“ ------T
companied by ii cashier’s check will — — LAST YEAR’S Model, 12” black and 
not be considifred CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE *>'•»« Sylvania TV, was 0110.05.

(4) The Board of Trustees of Service and Parts, over 20 years in now 000.95. Firestone, 120 N. Gray.
Pampa Independent School District Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig- M5-0410.
reserves the right to reject any or alt nature Our Speciality. —
bids. 1121 Neel Rd. M5-4502

(5) Bids must be submitted to M V /V /r lM V i
Superintendent of Schools of Pampa ^  > D B C Ik IT B V
Independent School District, on or V » A K r E N I K T  ROOFERS HAVE loader, will load
before 10:00 a m. of the Itth day of .................  your shingles on the roof. Call
June, 1070 The address to which bids RALPH BAXTER 005-0425 after 0 p.m
nidy be fniilM or dolivorod is: rr^NTRa pta r  ama ritii ditr — — — — — — — — — — — — —

School Business Office ‘ ^Y nm iiO N -R E M ^ ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof
Pampa Independent School DÜ- job*. Free estimates and guaran-

trict ________________________________ teed roof work. H5-5MI.
ADDITIONS, REMODELING JAK " “ " 7 . ------- .------------------ ---

Pampa. Texas 7M05 contractors Jerrv R eaian ROOF repair on composition
(0) Bids will be opened and consi- MM747or K'arl Parks M9-M*l ' shingles or need a complete new

dered by the Board of Trustees of ------- -- ----------------------’________ roof. Call M9-27I5. Work guaran-
Pampalndepent'ent School DistrM BUILDING OR Remodeling of all ‘««<1
at its first regular meeting after the types. Ardell Lance M0-30M. --------------------------------------------------
expiration of 14 days after the l a s t ________________________________ C E U I I I k l^
publication of this notice At such B«|kiTiiun aain ■ cu n n c iik i/' bEWING
time the Board of Trustees may rê  _________________________________
iect any or all bids Any successful ---------- _________________________  COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
bidder will be required to sign a ADDITIONS REMODELING roof- makes of m achines. Singer
’.íXY!s;i;írar.^ 'ffiS i f ’ááK'"- ■""
the School Business Office at i l l  «cw itical celling sprayinr Free . “ “ r i _______________
West Albert Street, Pampa ’Texas wE RENT tewing machines. Singer

of this bid will be used at escrow de- _______________________
posH under the terms of such con- ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N.
jract^ Should a successful bidder re- i L  _  Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera-
fuse to sign the purchese - tale con- e ea u ir *  tlons. quality work, reasonably
tract mentioned ebove he will forfeit RAIH S K M O ^ N O  K  priced. Open Tuexday-Saturday
hit five per cent deposit and the Paneling-Trim Speciality r . „  m -s sao m Phnn*M5.t7oisame shall become tfie property of Marvtn Paul I4 l-n i4  l.30a.m .-5 30p m, pnoneH5-070i.

gcbool Watriet. •- ~  •*-- ■ .
(71 All bids shall be for cash t o ^  SAVE ON SIDI04G .  B E A U T Y  S H O P S

paid on closing of talc. Conveyance v^\ais lj/ \ aac

S « /  *"•" '** *'**'‘“ b u y e r s  S E R V IC E ^ m m e n d t  PAMPA COLLEGE OF
(1) The five per cent deposit of any j'"/' í^ ./^rcl'lídTn. ’¡¡‘.7 

unsuccessful bidder will be returned { ’* iL c?n g  VedflaW e"f^̂  ̂ eall- _
HOUSE AT 2230 LEA "**wr«r. <*r«ir. aat-XMi BEAUTY SHOP equipped ^ th  two

STREET IS APPARISED AT Duycn Service Bff-S2Si chairs ready for operation for
)}3 4g g '  —  —  ~   ---------- ---------------- llcenskd beautlciani. See manager

' PAMPA INDEPENDENT „ ,  . OON ^ A M S  ‘V’“”  '“ *
SCHOOL DISTRICT Remodeling, additions, custom E. Frederic.
Bv its Board i cabinets. Quality work. Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

X ^ Í L y u .  S I T U A T I O N S
President ______ _________________

P-01 June 1.4. 1071

PERSONAL
OiNERAL CARPENTRY

Bulldlt^^rem odellng, repairing.

WILL DO ail types of sewing. Con- 
tset Mary Blevins, M0-M04 from 9
a.m.-O p.m., after 0 p.m. and Sun
days, llt-MM.

RENT OUR stesm sx carpet clean
ing machine, One Hour Martialx- 
ing, 1007 N. Hobart. CaU 0M-77II 
for information and appolalmont.

DECORATORS, INT.
WILL DO babysitting in my home. 

All ages. Lamar ichool district. 
CalK

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 

. t^lOMp.m. 4Mik W. |hrown, I

KITCHIN CAim nS 
LOW PRiaS 

OREE ISTIMATIS 
Buyort Sorvice MS-0201

RELIABLE BABYSITTER Prtfor 
weekdays In own homo. Call 
I40-SM0

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free foclals. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. IIO Lofors. OSO-1704. ELEC. CONTRACT. HELP WANTED

MARY KAY Coometlcs, frac fodalo. 
supplies, and d eliveries. Call 
Dorothy V au |hn , Consultant. 
ldO-1117.

HOUiLEY ELECTRIC, WIrIns for 
itovo tr^ y o rs, remodeling, reti- 
dcatloi, commercial. Call SN-TStl.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tnosday and Saturdays, B

^m. 727 W. Browning. SSI-1111, 
l-IMl. Turnlni Point Group.

GENERAL SERVICE

EIGHTEEN YEARS uid. High 
School STudualt. For taturviow 
call SM-1411 ur SSO-NSI, Tuhus- 
cupo

SEWER AND Drain Uno aoaaing  
Call Maurico^clrota, NS-MSI.

NPINDAMf HANOYMIN 
■am On Your Thnn Off 

M9-123I

SITUATIONS ANTIQUES
E V lN rtO  A u s  WORK .

la m  uxOro jneamu lu llin g  quality .  B ||f
humu Imgruvumunts, Furniture, gluu. coileetablcs
■uyurtSM vku 4 ^ 3 3 ^ 1  » 010-22*1 or MO-1441

MISCEIIANÉOUS
Nursing Homo, Highway S3 South, '■ i 
PerrytoB, Texas. Apply Inpertoo I MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint* 
to 4 p.m. M oaday-Salurday. ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Cnatom 
425-5402. Service Phone M Sdltl.

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earajreur REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Ouaran- 
own money. Roules are available. teed Save OIM Call Mt-tlSl.
Apply BOW. MO-2515. -------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------  AD SPECIAUTIES eon help your

Dependable waitresses. Apply in »*«=■ Csll Dale Vespestad, M5-214I.

¿ aV a g Î ’s I lY m'i n ’ wY s."!;
BABYSITTER IN my home for •  "« Pridoy thru I p.m. Moodoy. 

ichool ago chUdren. Call IM-dM5 TaWe, chairs, riscliatr, dolls, toys. 
aher4p.m . clothes. misceUtAeous.

CLOSE OUT Sale: Aatlque Shop. tM
A few earoerS iild îd  responsible. ? . .  “ i i î ’^Tv'fo'to 5 *̂ m*

fast moving, bard workoriTRefer- ______
encea required. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Empioyer. Long Jokn Sil- ,  sTORAOt
vers, lOM N. Hobart. Mon.-Thurs. Maximum S^urity Storage. Spaces
2-4 p.m. No phone calls. MO-OSOl̂  ^ ^

WANTED RESPONSIBLE lady to POR SALE: 1 set bunk beds. 2 twin 
take care of two litle boyi, ages 1 >»0* »prinas, i twin sUe malching
and I. weekdays 11 to 5 p.m. Coll bedspreads, eonopy. drapes, (ÿm-
Mt-2014 after i  10 p.m. l i t o i l s '" ^ *  **'̂ *"* ** *

RECEPTIONIST: BUSINESS Mao- " r ” " " " ".“T :“ “ 7  — ,—
ager needed for busy professional HAVE GOOD selection of various 
office Applicant should be able to »i*«» l®«d used carpet Also hove a
handle bookkeeping dutiea as well selection of used furniture. Used
as heavy public contact. Experi- refrigerator. OOO-OMI.
ence preferred. No Saturdays. Sal- ~  ~ ~  7 ~ ~ ~  ----------"  “  7  7
ary open. Send confidential re- POR SALE: Newly constructed  
sume to Pampa Dally News, Box redwood flower plonters. 12,14.10.
•9 and 20 inches. Also garbage can

_ _ _ * -------------------------------- --------  racks. 1217 N. Starkweather.
KENNEL HELP needed Apply in M5-3127.

person. Hendrick Animal Hospital, ~  ----------------------------- _  —  _
1012 Alcock, »-5;N p.m. MOVING SALE: Washer A gas

-------------------------------------------------  . dryer, stove, frost free harvest
NEED DEPENDABLE babysitter S®>d refrigerator, air conditioner, 

for summer in my home or yours M gallon aquarium complete. 453 
for 0 year and I year ol(l girls. Call P*“ » ®( M5-01M. M5-34N.
605^050 after I p.m. No weekends. gaV aB E s  ̂ E Y nd" M^vInrSul«:

• A w M w iw k *2» appliances, typewriterLANDSCAPING miscellaneous‘t> _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

ING. TRIMMING AND BE-
m o Va l . f r e e  e s t i m a t e s . ’
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R.HAviG etc., ndinff mower, miscRlltneottt,
UAVI8., M 5 -N 5 * .______________ camping accetsories, boat. 12 loot

Pax, Everureens, rosehuthes, gar- 
den supplies. ferUllxer, trees ? iue ,?tV  ; * *

BUTUER NURSIRY --------------I---------------------------------
Perryton Hi-Way *  21th s’ METAL Shelving for sale and

•••-•M l check out counters. Contact Bob
i . _  I I . . . . I -  Crippon at Gibsona or call fkO-Slll

BLDG. SUPPLIES __________
' ' ■ COMMERCIAL BINKS Super Bee

_________ L____________ _________  after 5 p.m.

TWO SIDE Mount tool boies • ’ long 
____ i  _®*i*I*L _  _  _  *®'’ Pl'kup. Call HO-7305

Pampa lum bar Co.
1301 S. Hobart M5-57I1 -------------------------------------------------

------------ -------------------------------------  LARGE GARAGE Sale; Nice re-
PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS diner, tables, beds, lamps, lots of

■■iiinEw*c wiiuawiki/. household items, ail nice and no
1“”'= Now until told Klngsmill 

SUPPIY CO. Cabot Camp, north of Celanese
535 S. Cuyler 605-3711 House No. 0

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters -------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------  GARAGE SALE: Monday thru

TR4NEY LUMBER COMPANY Monday IM5 E Gordon.
Complete Line of Building ----------------------------- -------------------

Materials. Price Road MO-3200 FOR SALE: New Tri-Cent CB and
-------------------------------------------------  Antenna. Used very little 005.N.
BERRY STEEL Buildings A Grain Gas Range 020 00. 2 ham sters,

Bins. Jam es Bible, Phone habatrail, accessories. 02O.N. 1032
MO-770-2247. Box M7. McLean. TX S. Chriity.
7M57,  ’-----------------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  FOR SALE. Hahn E clip ie Reel
a a w ^ u  a  V A A i e *  mower. Good condition. CallMACH. & TOOLa mo-nyi.

mAm le k c c  EPSILON PSI SoTorlty it  boviog a
_  _  PORK IIPT POR LEm E Garage Sale to help the family of
B» the hoar or day. R ou^ terrain, gue MaxweH, 312 S. Cuyler, Friday 

Tour wheel drive, up to twenty fix ,nd Saturday.
foot vertical extension. Call ____________________________—

_MV3576 or M5-3525. GARAGE SALE: III N. Dwight
wnw s i i  Friday and Saturday I a m., one

® **Y.*^®*^*î*l«r ”  rollbarbed wire and other fanclng,
*•**=*•'. N**>' spudder and Wilson b*r.|>.que, and miscellane-
super double drum pulling unit.
40S-255-7MI. „ L ___________________________

,7 ,7 ,"“  7 " :: . . : t o n  BTU Colemsn refrigersted
usSS' conditioning unit. s I ts  opt

<1®®r» Call 041-2371 for Informa- M^iiBs after 5: w  p.m. ^on

tw“lM ‘'c a n i^ ^  GARAGE SALE: Drones, toys.
_  _tî* **1!. _  _  _  L. ___ gamea, bicycle, and other mitcel- »
FOR SALE: 17* Batdtn Combine, _ '

*1®***' r  .? îîîî •«*" •" *  INSIDE SALE: 5-10 cents. Thursday
shape. Call MI-3020 Monday. Mens work clothes, little

___________________________________ bit of everything. 415 E. Craven.

FOR SALE : Baker Hi Uft with 4,000 °sriu?fat**d^s^s""Aton*^'^ÎiceîJïür&'LS'jKs.*«; ■. ...
on concrete. In good condition but ______________________
RidVr'or'eaU PiÎ Î m  ImlusVruV DiOOINO DITCHES with machine Kiaer or call piaini lUdustrlal. ^¡,i m  through back yard

gates. Call MfU502.

A O O n  T O  E A T  GARAGE SALE: GiganUc site  in-
K M  I eluding camping trailer, furniture.

....... dog and many other items. Priced
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. to sell. Saturday and Sunday only.

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 2200 Cbarlts.
Processing and Slaughtering. -------------------------------------------------
Ul-7921 White Deer. FOR SALE: Whirlpool refrigerator

and Frigidaire electric range.
1̂ ^  Extra good condition. CallM5-2IS0.

' FOR SALE: Exercise bicycle, good 
OUNS, AMMUNfflON ^ndifion OM 00 M 5-m i.fter l:00
RELOADING SUPPUES

Best selectio^n in town at 100 8. GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale: Furni- 
Cuyler.PrMTs Inc. Phone: M5-2M2 ture, household items, miscellane-

-------------------------------------------------  ous. lOM Evergreen Saturday and
JBJ GUN SERVICE Sunday •  a.m. to 0 p.m.

Your total Handgun Store! Smith A -------------------------------------------------
Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! GARAGE SALE; Loads of kitchen 
Police A Personal defense items! items; dishes, small sppliances,
033 S. Dwight. MS-1170. pots. Etc. Friday througn Sunday.

12 a.m. till I  p.m. 117 Terry Road.

HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALE: Saturday 0 a.m.-?
012 Somerville.

t a r d  SALE: Saturday only starU 
1111 N Hobart H5-SSM atO a m. Nice clothes, sites 5 A 7

~  Baby items miscellaneous. I l l  N.
WRIGHTS PURNnURE Sumner

NEW AND USED
MACDONALD PLUMBING -------------------------- ----------------------

_  _  _______________ POR SALE: Rebuilt lawn mowers.
J .S . O rohom  PureHur. .  .  . .

-H HN. HoheH M5-»M —  FOR SALK; Triple aresser, «ning
room tulle, corner deck, night te- 

JOHNSON hies. 111 N. Dwight.
HOME FURNISHINOS “ .7 "  T . 7;^ V  --------7  ‘Curtii Mathes Televisions HUGH SALE: Everythina gots in-

4M S. Cuyler M5-2MI eluding mobile home. Furnilure,
------------------- -- ------------------- --  clothing, king site bed, houaehold t-

ruAM W .« Hems and miscellaneous. Friday
w n A X M » aflerlp.m .,SaturdeyendSundey

Pumitura B CorpM too N Wells In moMIc home.
Tha Com pany To Hava In Your ---------------------------------------

OARAGE SALE end Kook-Aid 
IM4 N RankT^ ■ ss.siii Stand, Saturday only. Lots of

____ gam es, window screens, high
tfiwww caiK c « u n  cenuu-w cbetr, childs Mke. end many loerc
KMBY S A u S  w O  SERVICE «««g miscellaneous Items. IIM

111 8. Cuyler
IM -m i er IM-2IN ________________________  •

F(7r“ nfV I  BVERYTHINC REDUCED fromFOR NEW A USED TV s Md ap- la«garageatle. 1171 Cadillac.new
p iH cet, reasoaebly priced paperbadk boekt, 4 for |1 . 1212
Cloy Brothora TV B Appllonca Lynn, All day Saturday, 1-7 p.m.

Call IM-2117 Sunday.
Formerly Hawkins-Eddlat -------------- -- ---------------------------------

-------------------------------- ----------------  GARAGE SALE: Saturday thru
LAST YEAR’S Mod«. H « p « a l« ec - Wedaeaday. I  a.m. - 7 p.m. Pricad 

trie ST’ ra la i, whlta. Woe t l t t . l l ,  very cheep. I l l  M «oie Stre«.
Now l2 l l . iV  P ireelene, 111 N. --------------- ---------------------------------
O ray.M M «ll. OARAOE SALK; IN  Lofors Friday

-------------------------------------------------  ofleraooa «I day jMurday. Lats of
FOR SALE: R afrl|arator. Call : goodleal

— -----------------------------------  V a RD SALE: IVk miles South on
,2x1 ' TV AM-FM poUi* bnnn, one Bowers City Rd. Typewriter, bne-

month « d  : « |h t  track tape player. tin « , make an offer an th en  !
IM B. Craven.

M INCH WMrlpe« «ectrtc ran |e , B A I I C I ^ A I  IM C T
white. Good ceadition Call 1 1 4 9 1 .
•W-MM. —- ............................ ..........

ROOM SIZE refrigerated « r  can- L e w r ^ V l M w ^ ''
N . f n . r e V a ! î l ^ 1 ^ . 5  S lîîeo .

•en. SH. I N N N . Cerennde Coaler- M l-llll

MUSIÒAI
N ow t Um4I 

■ontoi I
. Cl

PIANO FOR St 
•  p.m.

FEEDS &
U N  BALES of 

$1.71. Cell M

UVESTO(
I YEAR « d i  

bridle H d  l 
NS-YMI.

PETS ft S
K-t ACRES Pi 
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MUST S0LL: 1 bedroom borne, 1 
lota. IIS Lea la Skellyloaa. Price 
reduced. S S t^ U , CaaadUa.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom house, car
pel. ceatral beat (S moalbs eld) 
double car garage. tIS.iSt. Call 
ldk-4771. Drive by and see at ISIS S. 
Hobart.

THREE BEDROOM. 14k baths, gar
age, Isaced yard. SSS-S7SS. Sboaa 
by appelalmeat.

BRICE THREE bedroom, living  
room, family room, 14k baths, gar
age, feaced, corner let. SSS-Sll*.

FOR S M I: THRU BIOROOM 
HOUSI, ATTACHIO OARAOl, 
CARPITID, NALY FURNISHID. 
$10,500. CAU 649-3797 OR 
SK  AT 935 I . MURPHY.

EXTRA SHARP 1 bedroom, utility 
room, woodburalng fireplace, a*» 
paiat, remodeled kitebea aad bal- 
aroom. Storage buildlag. SSS-4S7S.

THREE BEDROOM, one batb, large 
laundry room, single garage, ear-

Sort, covered patio, workshop. 
Equity and take up payments. SIS 

N. Nelson. SSS-S$7S.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom, 14k 
bath, fireplace, family room, foT'

NICE PICKUP Camper for sal* la 
good eoadltiea. S4SS.SS. Call 
SSS-717S.

ISSS FORD Calali* SSS. bard tep. 
Why pay mere. S4SS.

C.C. IN*«d Usad Can
SIS E Brown

FOR SALE; 1S74 StarcrafI fold out -------------------------- ---------------------
camp trailer, sw tanr S with swing 
oat kitchen. EiceTlent condition. 
Call aHer S p.m. SSS-S7VS21S.

11 FOOT 1S7S Red Dale travel 
trailer, bought new, palled once. 
Batb with tub and shower combi- 
natioa. Call SSS-1S7S.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lots for rent In 

White Deer. Double aides and long 
wide one* have plenty of room. We 
furnish gas and water, SSS per 
monU SM-nsi.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
SSSdSll.

FOR SALE: ISTI Graaville Pontiac, 
loaded, 1 new steel belted front 
Uree. Call SSSdSM

FOR FÜLL detail* about the new ------------------------------------------- --  --
Omni or Horisoa see Harold Star 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Do<'g*. SSS-S7SS.

FOR SALE: 1*77Toyota Corolla, low 
mileage, under warraaU. See at 
Star Motel, ISSI E. Frederic. 
4SMML___________________

117S DAT8UN 711. 4 door. air. eacel- 
lent condilien, low m ileage. 
Ml-tSlI or MS-MSl.

1*74 CHEVROLET Station wagon. 
Escellent condition. Good tires. 
CaU ld$-«tl« erSSS-«Ml

1171 NOVA Rally Sport, V-l, automa
tic. SSM. i t n  E. Francis.

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Fish, Aquariums, A Birds. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop, SS14 Alcock. 
N S -im .

AKC POODLE puppies, one toy and 
one miniature, female. I4S. Call 
ldS-M41.

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies. 
4 weeks old. 1 males, I female. 
4M-7S41.

AKC REGISTERED 1 year old male 
St. Bernard with shot*. To good 
borne only. IM. 14S-4M1, Groom.

FOR SALE: AKC Female, black, toy 
poodle puppy. Ml. Call Ml-MM.

t w o  BLACK P*ck-a-poo puppies lor 
sale. 114 S. Reid.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, caicniater*. Photo
copies IS cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Offico SwppN, Inc.
I l lW .^ g s m U l M&-11U.

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO Bay: Station sis* floor 

^ ek  14k to 1 ton capacity. James

mal living room, double garage, 
comer lot. SITS square feel living 
area. ISl.SSS. ISIS E vergreen, 
SS1-1SI7.

THREE ROOM bouse carpeted , 
panelled, thermostat, neat, new 
roof, double drive. SIS N. Christy. 
SSS-7SU.

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT in B section of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Close to boat ramp and club house. 
Call SIS-MM

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 

For ront in the Hugh** 
BwiMing

Contact: O.B. WoHoy 
669-25B1

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 117 N. Ballard, Direct in
quiries te F.L. Stone. M1-S2SS or 
M1-S7SS.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
buildings II lot*. Also 11 lots in 
Southeast corner of Pampa. 
SSI-SlSt.

GOOD FRONTAGE. Close in on 
Highway SS. (some rental). Lasca 
Patrick, Real Estate. MS-1S41.

TRAILER SPACE for rent in Skel- 
lytown. I l l  Conley. Call MS-1171.

MOBILE HOMES
TO BE Moved: 1171 1 bedroom, 1 

bath. SIMS equity take over pay
ment* of $177.47. Call SSS-7111.

FOR SALE; Mobile home. IM7 
Broadmore, llsM , 1 bedroom. Ilk 
baths, like new inside with new 
carpet and floor tile throughput. 
Partially furnished. Refrigerated 
air (window unit) under pinned.

1171 BROUGHAM. 11 foot mini 
motor home, com^etely self con
tained. 1171 M-lxf floor ige-
ment on coach, refrigerated air, 

re

^eciate. Priced at Sll.lM . See BÍ

•ig'
4,4M watt power plant, new tires, 

ries, must see this to ap-
ill

Derr at Jim McBroom Motors, 
1ST W. Foster. M l- l l l t .  Re*. 
Hl-1174.

Awnings for the windows plus. 
IliM  porch awning. $4500. W a l  
price. 4$1-»41.

1171 ARGUS well insulated H i l l  two 
bedroom-den with bay windows, 
new carpet, central heat k  air, par
tially furnished, washer and dryer, 
cheery i,u'*f'‘lor~$7100, Miami, TX. 
M4-1MI.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom Mobile 
Home with large corner lot. See at 
411 Davis after 1:40.

1171, I4i74 mobile home, 1 bed
rooms, 1 baths, fully carpeted, 
total electric, on 71 x 110 tot, under
pinned and tied down. Will sell 
trailer separate. Call 174-W41 aHer 
1p.m.

IMl CHEVY Impala, new tires and 
battery. Excellent running condi
tion. Very Clean. 411 Pitts.

1171 ELECTRA Limited, fully 
loaded, all the extras. Excellent 
condition, low m ileage. Call 
445-4M1

117] LTD Wagon, excellent condi
tion, power, air, cruise, radial*. 
117M. Call 441-4401 or Ml-llM.

FOR SALE: 1174 Apollo Buick, in 
excellent condition One owner. 
See at 131 S. Sumner asking $1400 
But will take best offer.

TOYOTA COROLA SR-S. new car, 
11,000 mile warranty. 3,700 actual 
miles, tape player, radio, air con
ditioning, loaded. 445-4140.

IN I FORD CoBvertabie, tagged this 
year. $714. INS LTD Country 
iNuire, power, aad air. 4411. 1171 
Coupe Deville Like new See at 117 
E. Tutt in Lefors or call m - n u  
after 4 p.m.

1174 FORD Pinto Runabout, 4 speed, 
AC, AM-FM, good condition. CaU 
441-14M Graduation Special!

FOR SALE: 1N4 Chevrolet, clean, 
runs good, air conditioning, au
tom atic, good tire*. 4171. Call 
M5-14M

IN I CHEVROLET Impala. four 
door, full power and air, automatic 
transmiasion, local owner, S7.4M 
actual miles. Double sharp.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kloon Kor Komar

111 W Foster M l-tlll

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1171 BROUGHAM. 11 fodt mini 

motor home, completely self con
tained. 1174 M-Nl floor arrange
ment on coach, refrigerated air, 
4,0WI watt power plant, new tires, 
new batteries, must see this to ap
preciate. Priced a t lll.lM . See Bill 
M. Derr at Jim McBroom Motors. 
407 W Foster. 445-1334 Res 
M5-5174.

1174 DODGE ton 4 speed, power 
and air Factory rebuilt, 400 en
gine, 3W miles on new motor. $3115 
445-5137

1174 INTERNATIONAL Scout, all 
power and air. one owner, new ra
dial tires. 21.004 miles $4500. Call 
M1-71S1

MOTORCYCLES
1M4 FORD Galaxic. Mechanically 

good. Real clean. Only two owners. 
$245.00. Jam es Waldrop, 404 
Doucette. M5-4154

NEW THREE bedroom, two bath 
mobile home for sale. Beautifully 
furnished with carpet throughout. 
Delivered Free. Only $155 per 
month. Call M5-2010

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
1114 Alcock M5-5101

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

W5 N. Hobart M5-1M5

Fompa Chryslor-Plymeuth
Dodgo, Ine. 

411 W. Wilks M5-5744
WOULD UKE to buy used wood 1 x 

4’*. Glass sliding door and 
aluarfnaai windows. 44S-I4N.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $1 up. $14 week 

Davis Hotel, 1144k W. Foster, 
a*an . Quiet. Ml-lIIS.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi- 
cieocy available Daily and weekly 
rales. All bills paid aad furnished. 
No required lease. Total security 
system . The Lexington, 1411 
Sumner Ml-1141

1 ROOM APARTMENT. Sunset 
Drive. BiBs paid, no pets. Inquire 
414 N. Som eiriBe.

FURN. HOUSES
REAL NICE 1 bedroom bouse fer 

reus. Depeeit and references re
quired CaO 4SM111

1 BEDROOM furmsbed hoasq. 414 S. 
Reid Call (---------

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELT LAKE, furnished two 

bedroom mobile home and lot. 
Olita Street, Howardwick, central 
air, heat, new carpet, large patio, 
storage building. J.D . Pa 
Miami. Call 444-1144.

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR LEASE; 1 bedream, den. gar

age Very dcaa. Call 445-5444 after
________

FOR LEASE; 1 bedroom. 1 bath. 
dauWe farage with opeaer, new 
boas*, n i l  Beech. Dea. fireplace, 
dining room, breakfast bar. com-

Sactor, dishwasher, disposal, 
raoes. water aeflacr, landscaped, 

pado. aad fenced. $454 per month 
pin* depeeit Call 445-1541

THREE BEDROOM. 1154 a month, 
years lease, H U  M deposit Call 
444-7411.

FOR RENT; One bedroom bouse, 
neat aad dean , aic* yard. Call 
M1-NI7.

UNFURNISHED SIX room boose. 
411N. Frost la cou^e or with cbil- 
drea nader 1 year*. Deposit re
quired CaU 445-1715.

HOMES FOR SALE
YViA. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster St.
444-M41 or 444-NM

1 BEDROOM, utility room, carport, 
new roof, newly remedded. 511N. 
Christy. 445-14$*.

GREENBELT LAKE
Price to sell, 1 bedroom home on 1 

lots in Howardwick. Oversised 
garage, cellar. North side, Tyng 
Drive. Call 474-14U.

FARMS & RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M acres, I 

mile west of Memory Gardens 
Cemetery. Call 445-Mll.

REC. VEHICLES
Stmorior ^~le i  

Recreational Vehicle Center 
111* Alcock M5-1IH

Bill's Custom Campon
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
*45-4115, IN  S. Hobart.

U  FOOT 'Airstreem, 1171, pxcellent 
condition. Fully equipped. $15W. 
M4W-W71, 4M W. 4th White Deer.

lltk* RED Dale Camper. Call 
441-Mn.

1177 IF Scotty Travel trailer. 4I1,*N.' 
CaB 44*-tt44.

15 FOOT Travel trailer. $1SN. Call 
445-NM

1175 BROUGHAM, 11 toot mini 
motor home, completely self con- 
taiaed 1174 M-H1 floor arrange
ment 00 coach, refrigerated air, 
4.1N watt pewer plant, new tires, 
new batterte*. must see this to ap-

.  predate. Priced at Sll.lM . See BUI 
M. Derr at Jim McBroom Motors, 
M7 W. Foster M5-2S1S. Res. 
445-U74.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

413 W. Foster N5-1131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Foster N51314

aris, -------------------------- ----------------------
Bill M. Durr 

"Thu Man Who Caros"
BAB AUTO CO.

M7 W. Foster N5-1334

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W Brown M5-4444

BRI ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5M W. Foster. 445-lNl

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

U  W. Foster MS-1571

IIU  CHARGER. 11* engine, au
tomatic Iransmission, power steer
ing and brakes. Good work or 
school car. Hl-3741.

FOR SALE: 1171 Thunderbird Call 
445-17M after 5 p.m. or week-ends.

1174 GRAND Pria, blue with black 
vinyl top, back window defogger, 
mag wneels, CB and antenna. 
$14«« MS-7415.

1174 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham, this car has everything 
that can be put on a Cadillac. This 
was my wife* car and there Is not 
one in Texas to cpmpare with this 
one. Its still showroom new. Ice 
white color, white vinyl top, gold 
interior with 11145 guaranteed 
mites. 441M

Porthondlu Meter Ce.
M5 « .  Foster H1-M4I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
N l E. Foster Ml-3113 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

“ Member of MLT'
445-54N Res 44M44S

FOR SALE; 1 bedroom brick, new 
ceatral beat and air. carpeted, die- 
hwasher. 1% ceramic Ul* bath*, 
corner lot, double garage. Call 
SN-1141.

FOR SALK By Owner: Three bed
room brick, Ma, two baths, two car

NEW HOMES
Hi  UBI  W h h  Iv w iy th in g  

T g f Twrws tw L M m , In c

669-3M2
669^587

FREE
Nurse*Aide Course 
Highland General 

Hospital 
June 5-9, 1978 
9 a.m.'S p.m.

For more informa
tion contact: 
Dalton Stewart 

R.N.
1665-3721 Ext. 215

garage, rMrigerated dir, covered 
pati*. garage door opeaer, two aew 
faa* *a reef, fenced, beautiful 
shruN, above ground pool, large, 
caUS«5-55M.

NEW QUALITY three bedrooms, 
two bath, central air-heat, kitchen 
with electric appUances. DIalag 

viag-dea area. 
Cathedral ^ l ia g ,  fireplace with 

liaolatedi

W ALN UT CREEK 
ESTATES 

A  Unique
Residential Itomesite 

Development 
Deeigned for 

Spacious Country Living
1 7  Onokê lots ROW 

Mostly 1 ocra she.
2 «Üos Nortli of Fanyo 

OH Higliwoy 70

Call Your Roaltor For Moro Information
Carl Konnody 

Roaltor 
669-3006

Norma Ward Roalty 
829 W. Fronds 

669-3346

1174 DATSUN IMZ air conditioner, 
chrome wheels, four speed. 54500. 
110 N. Nelson. M5-1U1.

IMl FORD Convertable, tagged this 
year. $715. 1111 LTD Country 
Squire, power, and air. $415. 1175 
Coupe Deville. Like new. See at 117 
E. Tutt in Lefors or call 115-1153 
after4p.ro.

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock M5-I241

1172 HONDA with fairing and saddle 
bags, good condition. Call 113-1111, 
White Deer.

2108 Lynn
3 bedroom, living room Qould be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den, 
fireplace and bookcaaes, huge 
master bedroom with new car
pet, 2 full baths, central air and 
neat, gas light, and B-B-Que grill, 
large 2 car garage panelled, 
brick veneer. High 140's. MLS 
241.
IN  X 140 foot on Brown Street. 
Best com m ercial location in 
town. MLS-2 453.000 
Commercial Property - great po
tential. 440.0M Snappy Shopper.
Goad going business an excellent
money maker. 10 lots, grocery 
store, and liquor store Would sell 
one or the other

Call Today
414.4M. 404 N. Somerville. 2 bed 
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won't last. MLS 
252.
Mobile home lot. 534 S. Some
rville.
Lake Meredith mobile home lot. 
near water and loading ramp. 
MLS 274L
3 commercial buildings, total

She*. 424,004. OE-Call today.
cautifut country home. 15 

acre*, water well, barns, corrals. 
4?s.M«. OE
NEAT-Oean 2 bedroom, worth 
the money. Call Today. MLS 3N. 
Fenced, partly carpeted and 
partly panelled.

B e b H e i t e i i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 6 5 - 4 6 4 4
Walter Sited ............... 665-3039
Mary Howard . . . . . . .6 6 5 -5 1 4 7
Janie Shed ................. 665-3039
Woneve Pittman . . .  .665-5057 
NUIIy Sander* ............. 669-2671

Lynn
Extra nice three bedroom home 
with |:ik baths. Living room, 
large den with woodburning fire
place. Kitchen has built-in ap
pliances. breakfast bar. and din
ing area with bay window Utility 
room, double garage, covered 
patio, central heat and air 
154.100 MLS 272..

North Banks
Freshly painted inside and out
side. New floor covering in the 
kitchen and utility room. 2 good 
sited bedrooms. New roof, new 
water, sewer, and gas lines 
414.500. MLS 111.

Now Home 
On

Seminole
Three large bedrooms, family 
room with woodburning firep
lace. and two full baths. Kitchen 
has built-in top-in over, dis
hwasher. and disposal. Central 
heat 6  air- Double garage. 
441,750 MLS 224

Hughes
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen has lots of cabinets. 
Separate utility room, attached 
garage, and fenced back yard. 
$1S,*$0 0« Call us! MLS 211.

East 27th Street
Neat and clean brick 1 bedroom 
home with 14$ baths. Formal liv
ing room, separate den with 
woodburnin* ' ‘'" la c e . Conve
nient k itch iC Q lD  dishwtsber. 
electric ra,!lc. and breakfast 
bar. Over-iised garage, large 
patio. Lota of closets and storage. 
$44.101. MLS IN.

For Extra
Profeuional Service 

Call
0  U f s  T I N

WILLIAM5
ntALTOPS

Judi Edwards ORI , ,  .665-3647
Exie V ontifte............... 669-7B70
Je Davit ............ . ,, . .6 6 5 -1 5 1 6
MHieKeagyGM .........6*5-1449
Marge M Iewell .........665-56*6
Foy# W atson............... 665-4413
171-A Hughes Bldg , .669-3533

THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN
1971 FORD LTD 4 door sedan, V8 engine, au
tomatic transm iuion, power steering, power 
btokes, air. This car is double nice . . .  .$1250
1977 DODGE Monoco Brougham, 4 door sedan, 
small V-8, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, new tires, real nice 
.......................    $4395

1976 BUICK Skylork, 2 door hardtop, V-6 en
gine, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
air, btKket seats, tilt wheel, chrome wheels, 
sh a rp ..............................................................$3750

1973 MERCURY Marquis, 4 door sedan, au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, ctir, 
cruise control, tilt wheel, a  lot of luxury here 

.................................................................. . . .$ 1 9 9 5

1977 DODGE Diplomot, 4 dtior sedan, 318 en
gine, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
air, piower windows, power seats, cruise control. 
Foctory lease cor, like new .................... $5750
1976 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury, 3 se<it wagon, V-8, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, air, 
cruise control, 50-50 split seat, luggage rock, 
radial tires, double nil» ...........................$3995

PAMIPA-CHRYSUR 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC

Ù  O
• 2 )  W . W M n - é é S -S Y é S

N f f  IN  Kaweteki, eu *r el^keed  
bike, 34N mile* Uke aew, 44M. 
214$ CheilBUt or cqlt 441-1171

i m  YAMAHA m .  Excclleut coadl- 
tioB, clectnc start, itreet legal. 
Call Ml-MM

FOR SALE: 1177 Heads Odyttcy 
Excellent eoadltiea See at 1M5 N 
»ells or call MMM7 or Ml-1411.

1174 SUZUKI 111 Dirt Bike, good 
condition M5-4N3

TIRES AND ACC.
Fireilen* Stores

124 N. Gray M5-MI1 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN t  SON
Esperi Electronic wheel Balancing 

5*1 V, Foster MS-H44

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 6 Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors star
ters, transmissions, brake drunfs. 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 511 Hufi 
Call M5-541I

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOEN SSON

MI »  FotUr M5rM44

4 FOOT Dei Magic Infiaity beat 
1477-115 Jobaioe Uke New. Cali 
444-5MI or tee at 444 Terry.

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent 6  Awaiag, 117 E 
Brown M5-454I

Good siri boat. 4445. Do wntown
s. 341

14 FOOT boat. IN Mercury. Trailer 
Do*

Marine. Ml S. Cuyler 

14U 14' LARSON Laptine modified
y, green over white with 1175115 bp

vln
s
idy to

shedded or tarped when not in uie.

Evlnrude motor fully equipped 
with skis ropes and life )ackets 
Ready to ski This boat has been

qutppe
jacketi

Call 445-44M anytime

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Malheny Tire Salvage 
414 W Foster U5-41SI

Executive Home
3 bedrooms, living room, den 
with fireplace, electric kitchen 
with eating bar. dining are*, of
fice or 4th bedroom, utility room, 
1^ baths, carpeted, central heat 
and air, custo--— -apes, double 
garage. cirQOXV.ive, automa
tic sprinkle?^*tem  fence with 
concrete base and steel posts, 
storage building could be con
verted to guest house, 2 patios, 
shown by appointment only .MLS 
243

Cathedral Ceiling
1417 Duncan Real neat 3 bed
room. living room, den with 
heatalator nreptace. kitchen
dining combination. P« baths, 
new dishwasher and new carpet 
Double detached garage with au
tomatic opener Central heat and 
air conditioning, fenced yard, 
corner lot Priced at $41.500. Call 
for appointment. MLS 101

621 Deane Drive
3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, den, 2 baths. I car gar
age. fenced yard Priced to sell at 
426.000 MLS 244'

64 X 125 Residential lot in the 800 
block of North Wells. 12500 MLS 
43IC.

U

JOE,FISCHER
A  ln*uranc«[«i 
V R m I Estofa a  

nSIU W eSiém il

Gwen Bowers ____
Moilelin* Dunn 
Sandra Igau . . . . .  
Sebbi* Nisbet GRI
Jerry P o p *.............
Neve Weeks .........
tuIhlMcBrtd* . . . .  
Mary Nell* Gunter 
Carl Hughes . . . . .  
Joe Ftscher ...........

. .669-3996 

. .665-3940 

. .665-5314 
. .669-2333 
. .665-4410 
. .669-2100 
. .6*5-1954 
. .665-3094 
. .669-3339 
>. .669-9564

iNonnaHbnil
r e m i t

3 3 4 6
Sottdro G isl ORI . . .  
Bonni* Schaub GRI 
Nina Spoonemer* . 
Irvin* MHcImII GRI 
O.G. Trimbl* GRI .
O.K. G o ylo r...........
Verl Hogamon GRI 
Mary Clybum . . . .

.,**9-6260  
.6*5-13*9 

. .6*5-2526 

..6*5-4534  

. .669-3322 

. .669-3653 
.6*5-3190 

. .6*9-7959

OuHid* City Unsits
4 large bedreema and IVy baths
piu* a 4 car garage And. It is set- 
side the erty limits Centrai best 
and air. carpeting. Ask about
G-*

Invott Now
Don't be Caught paying rent 
when you cae own a borne lot 
only ttl.lM  Yes. ■ two bedroom 
with basement and its in the Wil
son SebonI district MLS 2 0  

*
Now listing

A fully carpeted 2 bedroom borne 
with woodburner .Priced at only 
414.4N. See immediately MLS 
2*4

Own Your Own Busina«
Purchase the slock and shelving 
m this gift shop for only 420.000 
The building Isleased with over a 
year lull in effect Downtown lo
cation For additional informa
tion inquire about MLS 144-C

FOR I  BEYONOA 
«V ICE I CONTRAC 

CALL

^ jrA R ^ ET T y
REALTORS

Norma Shockloford GRI .5-4345
Martori« Kyi* .............665-4560
Jatwia H e ^  ............. 669-9774
Fay Baum ....................669-3409
Al Shockloford GRt . .665-4345
Molbo Musgtov« ___ 6*9-6393
Mary U a Garrott GRI 6*9-9*37 
309 N. Frost ...............665-1419

Pampa's Real 
Estate Center

tmaesm
669-6854
" Office 

420 W. Finncis
Gotteva Michool . . . .  .669-6231
ly l* Gibson ................. 669-2954
Dick Taylor ................. 669-9400
Mildred Scott ............. *69-7401
Joyce Williams ...........669-6766
Roynetta Earp ...........*69-9372
EIrhor Raich GRI .........665-4075
Volmo Uwter .............669-6465
Jo* Hunter ................. 6*9-7445
Claudine 4akh GRI . .66S-S07S 
Kotherirte Sullins 665-4419
G ail Sondors____ >.. ..665-3021
Ddvid Hunter ............. 665-3903
Mardelle Hunter GRI ____Sreker

Tty ttoRler To Abile

10.8 Acres on 
Borger Hwy.

Great potential - home or com
mercial House with 2 bedrooms 
and den Mobile home with 1 bed
rooms Water well. MLS2M CT.

North Crest Addition
Eitra clean and neat 3 bedroom 
home on Terry Road Fully car
peted and extra nice panelling in 
den Kitchen appliances and air 
conditioning units stay. MLS 221

Owner Transferred!
Must sell this brick 3 bedroom 
home on Mary Ellen All water 
and sewer lines recently re
placed Choice location at a good 
price MLS 111

Four Bedrooms
In this panelled home priced at 
323.500 New roof, some new car
pet. lots of closet space and has a 
storage building MLS 211

Thbigs Egeiir for Our CliorU»

HUGE SAVINGS 
TV&STBŒO

Videomatic Color 
Portable TV
This great value lets you enjoy 
a really automatic color picture 
that even adjusts automatically 
for eye-pleasing viewing in any 
light. It also has the Precision 
In-Line Tube System plus a 
highly reliable, energy-saving 
100% solid-state chassis.

13" diagonal Modol S5SO

SAVE ̂ 60 NOW ̂ 298
EXTRA BIG SAVINGS ON THESE 

MAGNAVOX VALUES! S A V E
on floor samples, demonstrators and discontinued models!

2
1
2
2
3
2
3
1
2
1
3

D ES C R IP T IO N W AS
N O W
O N LY SA V E

C o w o o l «  S t o f o e 3 9 9 ^ 299®® 100®®
1 2 < r 6 < r 60®®

C o m p o w o n t  S t o f o *  w / 4  t r a c k 289®® 219®® 70®®
i r  C o t o r T V 449®® 369®® 80®®
i r  C a b v  T V  w / o d y s s o y 549®® 399®® 150®®
3 5 "  C a n t a b  C o b v  T V 699®® 569®® 130®®
3 5 '  T * u ( h  T u n *  C a t e r  T V 899®® 749®® 150®®
1 9 "  R o m e i *  C o l o r  T V 649®® 549®® 100®*

39®® 33®® 6®®
C f l B B B t t #  S t B f B B 399®® 329®® 70®®

^u ^ B B B ^E T T ^F 49®® 42®® 7®®
1

COM E IN...BUY NOW & SAVE!

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1 Cotoni.- 0 C*
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WASHINGTOIJ (AP) -  "In 
many cities and towns, it could 
become open season on journal
ists," p r^ ic ts  an Oklahoma 
broadcaster.

That assessment was made 
after a Supreme Court ruling 
on Wednesday that newspaper 
offices — and the offices of oth-' 
er news organizations as well 
— enjoy no special protection 
against police searches.

* Ernie Schultz of telvision sta
tion KTVY in Oklahoma City 
and president of the Radio- 
Television News Directors As
sociation said the court edict 
sparking his prediction was 
b o t h  disappointing and

ominous.
That view was shared by 

many news executives across 
the nation.

The high court's decision was 
reached in a case involving a 
1971 police search of the offices 
of Stanford University's student 
newspaper, the Stanford Daily.

Officers, armed with a s e a t^  
warrant and seeking photo
graphs and negatives that 
would help them identify dem
onstrators who had injired nine 
police officers in a campus r io t,' 
searched the Daily's photo lab
oratories. filing cabinets, desks 
and waste paper baskets.

The newspaper sued, won in

Cuban says Africa
belongs to Africans

By WILUAM N. OATIS 
Associated Press Writer 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
“ Africa belongs to the Africans 
and if that is to transpire. 1n- 
t e r n a t i 0 n a I assistance is 
needed. " Cuban delegate Jose 
Raul Viera Linares told the 
General Assembly's special ses
sion on disarmament.

He was answering Somali 
charges Wednesday that Eth
iopia’s use of Cuban forces to 
expelí Somali rebels from Eth
iopia's Ogaden Desert was a 
serious threat to the security of 
the Horn of Africa and an ob
stacle to peaceful solution of 
the region's problems 

Somali Ambassador Abdira- 
zak Haji Hussen called the Cu
ban soldiers “a new and dan
gerous phenomenon — state-or
ganized mercenaries," and said 
50,000 of them were in Africa 
as "a spearhead for the de
signs" of the Soviet Union.

Viera Linares countercharged 
that Somalia sent its army "to 
destroy the Ethiopian revolu
tion" and cut off part of Eth
iopia's territory He said Cuban 
troops were in Ethiopia to help 
it against "imperialist aggres-
SiOHr^—  --------------------------

Cidian troops and Soviet ad
visers went to the aid of Eth
iopia's military government 
after ethnic Somali rebels and 
the Somalia army won control 
of most of the Ogaden Desert,

H o u s to n  p o lic e
fir in g s  u p h e ld

HOUSTON (AP) -  Uie City 
Civil Service Commission has 
upheld the firings of three for
mer policemen involved in the 
alleged planting of a "throw- 
down" gun at the scene of a 
1975 killing of a teenager by po
lice.

The three-man commission 
was unanimous in its decision 
that Police (Thief Harry Cald
well had just cause to fire Sgt. 
Walter fa s te r  and Officers 
John S. White and C.M. Bur
kett.

Caldwell fired the three after 
an internal investigation of the 
July 11, 1975 fatal shooting of 
Billy Keith Joyvies, 18, after a 
high-speed chase with police 
following reports of the theft of 
a tool box from a truck.

Attorneys for the three said 
they were innocent and said 
state civil service laws author
ize disciplinary dismissal only 
for incidients that occur within 
SIX months of a  dismissal

in southeast Ethiopia adjoining 
Somalia. The Cuban and Ethio
pian forces drove the Somalis 
back, and Somalia withdrew its 
army.

The Cuban delegate said 
there was "an unholy alliance 
between China, the United 
.States and the representatives 
of other reactionary govern
ments."

The Somali ambassador re
torted that his country was in
dependent. and the fact that it 
said the same things as the 
United States. (Thina and others 
did not mean it was in league 
with them.

Ethiopian delegate Mohamed 
Hamid Ibrahim said the So
malis had no business invading 
Ethiopia and. for that reason, it 
was immaterial how the Ethio
pians threw them out.

Angolan Prime Minister Lopo 
do Nascimento told the assem
bly a missile base a West (Ger
man firm built for Zaire was 
"the barrel of a gun aimed at 
the heart of my country.”

He said efforts of “some for
mer colonial powers to form 
military blocs in Africa with 
their former colonies" could 
ca use conflict

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saa- 
doon Hammadi said his delega
tion and others will propose as
sembly action to stop Israel's 
arm s buildup as a "dangbr sur
rounding the Arab region." The 
resolution was expected to call 
on the Security (Touncil for a 
mandatory arms embargo.

people 
are shopping
for homeowners 
insurance, fin 
usual^rthetr 
lastst^..?*
If you're shopping, find out 
if I can save you money. 
Come in, or give me a call.

Hairy V.
Yoar Top O' T eitt 

lAfenttor 31 Ycort
NorttiSMo

Contar
AM-3MI

Likeag o o d  
neighbor,
State Ew m  
if  there . ________

P 7M31
STATE FARM FIRE 

AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office Bloomington, H(inois

G eneral
Electric’s
most
efficient EXECMJTIVE

MODEL

Whole-House Central 
Air Conditioner
Eat, sleep, relax, in cool comfort in every room of the 
houael
Enjoy the c (^  nowl If your house is heated by a forced air 
furnace, General Electric central air conditioning often 
can be installed in a single day. Probably for less than 
you'd guess.

W h y  n o t get c o o l! Call to d a y  
fo r a free estim ate.

Ig lM m  Swply
IM iC o y tw #04711

may. cause open season on journalists
two lower federal courts but- 
now have seen those victories 
reversed.

Speaking th ro u ^  an opinion 
written by Justice Byron R. 
White, the court rejected argu- 
meiivi that persoiu and bwi- 
nesses not actually suspected of 
a crim e should be asked to sub
mit materials desired by police 
before being subjected to 
searches.

Voting 5-3. the court also held 
that newspaper offices essen
tially are entitled to no greater 
p r o t e c t i o n  against such 
searches than other business 
establishments. The ruling ex
plicitly rejected free press ar
guments.

Not many years ago. j<wnal- 
ists suffered several major de
feats in the Supreme (Tourt 
when arguing in vain that re
porters and their work should

not be subjeet to the subpoenas 
of prosecutors seeking help in 
criminal investigations.

Arguments then, as in the 
c u e  decided Wednesday, cen
tered on fears that such intru
sions into the news business 
w o u l d  inhibit confidential 
sourcu  from volunteering in
formation.

Wednesday's ruling conceiv
ably could prove to be a worse 
defeat. Subjjoenu may be con
tested in court — search war
rants in virtually ail instances 
cannot be.

The decision, said Mike Malo
ney, managing editor of Hie 
Register in Santa Ana, (Talif., 
" le a v u  us. thé newspapers, 
with no pre-search way of re
sisting the w arrant.... It really 
opens up the door to newspaper 
offices."

Keith Puller, president and

general manager of The Associ
ated Press, called the decision 
disappointing, saying "My 
main concern is that this could 
open the door to harassment in 
situations where local author
ities are irritated over news
coverage.

Bepjamin C Bradlee, execu
tive ^ t o r  of the Washington 
Post, u id  that under the ruling 
“ the Pentagon P a p m  could 
never have been published"

"The police would have en
tered newspaper offices and 
seized them before newspapers 
could bring the facts to the

people," Bcadlee said "If this 
decision were in force during 
Watergate, it requires no 
stretch of the imagination to 
see police in these offices on a 
regular bdsis on a fishing ex
pedition.” he u id .

“The decision is so broadly 
written that in effect it makes 
a newspaper the potential arm 
of the prosecution,” said Antho
ny Day, editorial page editor ot 
the Los Angel« Times and

chairman of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors' 
freedom of information com
mittee.

“ I don't think that Byron 
White and his colleagues in the 
majority understand what kind 
of aniinal they have let loose 
here,” Day said.

International Association of 
Police (Thiefs spokesman Bill 
Ellingsworth u id  the news 
media were overreacting. "Po
lice are not going to stage 
wholeule raids on newsrooms 
around the country,” he u id . 
“ I don't think it's as sinister as 
it may appear to people.”

ELECT
Robert D McPherson 
Gray County Judge

l’'J I*'l f)\ K-̂ ht-ri I>
Mrl'hi TMin Hi.« IJ9T t’.cnp.i

STEVEN J . DAVIS SR. 
O.O., P.A .,

wMim  ta erniewice riw tabc«- 
tian af hit affka la  AOO W. Kan- 
tucky, affactiva Juna S, lf7 S .

Offka Hauif by Appabitiiiant 
TaUphtaw éO S-ltSa

FATHER'S DAY GIFTS 
CHECKS A SOUDS 

WTRAHCURS - LEV IS-^ ^ V ^
KARIMAM 

AHDERSOH'S WESnRM
123 I. KingsmlH ##5-3101

SHOP
SATURDAY 

10 A .M . TO 6 P.M .

MISSES
SUNDRESSES

REC. 32A0

1 9 .9 0
1 ^

POLYSICK
BLOUSES
BvWvW VryiOT wWV 
fo CtoOMB frWR. A flWit for 
fhtimtrtëriM r.
ANNIE HAU 
VESTS &
BOLEROS
Reversible vests and
boleros with chai Us!
print on one side and 
hepucking on the

■ss-tSAO

^ . 9 0

MENS
Shorty pajamas

Sol#

PANTIES

Briefs, Hip Hugger 
ond Bikini

One Group 
Ladies-Leather Look

HANDBAGS

$ g Z 2
$ale

TS3les

KNEE-HIGH
HOSE
Reg. $1.29

39'Sale
2 Colors

Junior

SHORTS
Reg. $8.00

Sale

MUNSINGWEAR 
^HORT SLEEVE 

KNIT SHIRTS

■i V 4.99
OiMM tram an 
attertmaat at 
super calars In

^ SHKTGROÜP
LADIES

SPORTSW EAR
’0 to 'o  O ff

Famous iobel sportswear, regulorly to 
43.00, at 30% lo 50% savings. Choose 
from jackets, lops, skirts ond pants in 
polyester ond polyester<olton blends.

MEN'S CUT N SEWN

S a E Q G R O tf

LADIES DRESSES
'6  OFF

One (xid two piece style dresses in 
broken sizes from 6 to 16, from regulor 
stock, volues to 120.00.

One Table 
* No-Iron-Percale 
Sheets and Pillow 

Gases
Broken Sites and Paffernt

Now Price

CANNON TOWELS
099

Both, if perfect, 6.00 ... ........................... .. ^

199
Hand, if perfect 3 .7 5 ............................................  I

Cloth, if perfect 1.75 . .  99

SPORT SHIRTS
Orfg. to 11.00

Polyester cotton bland short sleeve, summer shirts, 
mostly patterns, or gingham check in blue, b lack or 
brown. S , M , L  X I.

GOLF SHIRTS
luxurious solid color "Ecto sy" towel in cotton tarry, 
ot big savings becouse ol slight irreguloriles. Rust, 
Yellow , Red, Corom al, Novy Blue.

Reg. 110.00 
For service of I

45 PC. STONEWARE 
SETS
54««

The beouly of Nikko stonewore in Iwo 
lovely patterns: Soge or Tangerine. It's 
m icrowave-to-oven-to-tobla so la i 
W hat on axcepliottal w ay to serve ot 
sovlngsl

Handsome polyester tex
tured knits in great colors in
clud ing red , light b lue , 
beige, novy and brown; 4- 
button collored slip-on style 
ioS-M -L-Sl.

SPORT SHIRTS
MR. CAUFORNIA 

2 POCKETS
R#g. $16.00

Sale
On* Ttibl# 

M#nt'

JARAAAN SHOES
R#g. to 35.00

Reduced 25% to 50%

D U I V
PAMPA'S FINEST DEPARTMEN1 SfORE J g R O N A D j ^ E N T E R ^

f •
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